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HIGH AND lo w
Pr«diqted low tonight and high 
Friday; 50 and 75. High Wednes­
day and low overnight: 77 and 
56.
The Daily Courier FORECASTOkanagan: Mostly cloudy with sunny periods, a few showers along mountains this afternoon, little change in temperature, 
winds light to 15.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF 
SHRUM REPORT
VICTORU (CP)-Highlights of 
the findings of the three-man 
royal commission which in­
vestigated B.C. Power Com­
mission operations and whose 
report was released Wednes­
day:
Charges by former commis­
sion general manager if. Lee 
Briggs of government i>olilicai 
interference in the commission 
•’unfounded."
Several other charges not
proven but mainly due to mis­
interpretation o r personality 
clashes.
The government showed a
"lack of awareness" of power 
commission problems and fail­
ed to give the commission 
proper direction in its role.
Briggs was a capable gercrnl 
manager and did a good job.
Recommendation of a provin­
cial energy board.
Recommendation of a now 
working agreement between the 
publicly-operated power com­
mission and the privately-owned 
B.C. Electric utility.




'QUAKES* BITE — Arrow at 
left, pointing at rowboat, in­
dicates the size of bite tho
lowstonc. Montana.Pacific Northwest earthquake 
of Monday night took from a I picture shows how the highway 




VANCOUVER (CPI — Leaders 
, of British Columbia’s opposition 
Also, the [ or, stranding hundreds of mo- i parties have criticized Premier
torists and disabling commun­
ications. (AP WirephotO
SLIGHT TREMORS CONTINUE





cial) — Just about everyone 
was working Wednesday to 
save the life of 16-month-old 
Raymond Macauley, son of a 
CPR section ̂  foremmy.^t„this
Bennett for commenting on a 
royal commission report before it 
was released.
Liberal Leader Ray Perrault 
and Deane Finlayson, Progres­
sive Conservative leader, com­
mented on the premier’s remarks 
made in a speech at Courtenay, 
B.C., Tuesday night. Mr. Ben­
nett spoke about the report and
A  i
ROBERT STRACIIAN 






V ICTO RIA  (CP) —  A m assive ro y a l com m ission r e ­
p o rt absolves the  Social C red it governm en t of ch a rg es  
of po litical in te rfe ren ce  in th e  public ly  opera ted  B ritish  
C olum bia P o w er Com m ission.
But while the report found the I i>owcr commission, there has 
intercfcrncc charges unfounded it | been a luck of awarcnes.s and ap- 
said blame could be laid at the i predation by the government oi 
government's door for failure to-the problem.^ and accomplish- 
j properly direct the multi-million' ments of the power commis- 
i dollar power commission on it.s sion . . . ”
i role in jxjwer-rich British Colum- It said the i>owcr commission
. has not had a clear indicatior
I The commission sat from D ec.: from the government on the roU 
11. 1958 until April 28. it is expected to fill in the future
1 Premier Bennett announced development of major î iowci
immediate action to implement sources, 
one of the main recommendations BOTH GET BLAME 
of tho report—establishment of a ; “Tlie responsibility for this 
five-man, non-salaricd provincial;lack of Integration of j)owcr corn- 
energy board to advise the gov-j mission plans and govcrnmcnl 
ernment on all phases of energy policy is largely that of the gov-
VICTORIA (CP) — Opposition
eminent but it is also due in a 
lesser extent to the failure of the 
power commissioners to present 
tho position of the power com- 
mission effectively and forcce-
development in the province.
In its 200-page report the royal 
commission said charges levelled 
last fall by former power com­
mission general manager H. Lee
Briggs that the government tried j fully to the government.’* 
to force an unfair rearrangement Tho commissioners also found 
of financing on the commission I as "invalid” charges and im.
_____  was "based on a misinterperta-!plication.s by Mr. Briggs that
Leader Robert Strachan apolo-U*°^ events.” .members of the old thrcc-man
gized Wednesday night to Dr. I there has been no j power commission had not ful-
Gordon Shrum for saying Dr. 
Shrum had done a "whitewash 
job" for the provincial govern-
.W pros, proparod c x o o r p ts j - J t  Shr™
'bia Powxr Commission.from it.Mr. Perrault said in a state­
ment the premier’s action in re­
leasing "selected passages of the 
report’* and placing his own in­
terpretation on a  report -that no
town 73 miles west of Winni- lone had seen at the time, was 
"WEST YELLOWSTONE, Mont.]seeing a car with a man and;a landslide, had walked 15 miles* P^g- lone of the worst incidents the
(AP)_Searchers moved back to-!woman and a crippled boy buried!to a ranch, j engine crew noticed the career of a government which
day into the still-shaking earth-1 by an avalanche. j Officials have said they believe j j continues to show
Madison River.
Skin-divers are planning to go
quake a r e a  of southwestern! Coroner Charles E. Raper says 
Montana to renew a perilous hunt I he believes the body of Mrs. 
for undiscovered victims. . ! Thomas Stowe of Sandy, Utah,
The ground parties searched|is in the Madison River. He rc- 
abovc and below Hebgen Dam,{ported the family car and her 
focal point of the hardest - hit belongings have been found in { into the lake when the muddy 
area in Monday night’s shocks, the stream. Her husband was water clears. They will check a 
They will not attempt to dig into 'kmed. 
the huge landslide below the dam ; 
until the comparatively slight {FOUND ALIVE 
tremors subside. 1 A woman reported missing and
more bodies may be found byi J®®. yoi’̂ ls in front of their Ispect for British parliamentary 
digging into the landslides andl f̂ ’c ig^  tram which was travel- tradition 
probing Hebgen Lake and the I t'^g at about 20 miles an hour
w
Bodies of eight victims have 
been recovered from the deva­
stated mountains and canyons. 
Rciwrts from survivors indicate
presumed to have been drowned 
w'as found alive W e d n e s d a y  
night. Mrs. Grace Miller, whose 
lakeside home was washed away
the toll may rise. They told ofiin a wave of water propelled by
Fraine Has Answer 
For "She-ln-Ships"
Engineman T. L. Scott applied 
the emergency brakes, blew 
the, whistles and rang the bell 
in warning.
report that two persons were Trainman J . G. Stephenson 
drowned in a- car submerged in nnd fireman A. Lester climb- 
dirt and water. i ed rapidly to the running board
AH of the known survivors—; of tho unit to try to snatch the 
about 300—have been moved out child from' death.
But the youngster was struckof tlie earthquake area.
As the last of the survivors 
came out they brought more har­
rowing talcs of earthquake vio­
lence.
Grover Mault, 71, of Temple 
City, Calif., told how his trailer 
wa.s hurled into the Madison j bead. 
River by the shock. He and his Some 
wife climbed on top of the trailer 
and then grasped tree limbs.
fell between the rails, and die­
sel and five cars rolled over 
him. the brakes screaming.
When they recovered him 
from under the train, he had 
only minor cuts to the fore-
political interference by the gov-Hilled their functions "compe* 
ernment in the affairs of the' See SHRUM REPORT
Walker, Sevigny Get 
Federal Portfolios
"Furthermore, the premier s 
action was an affront to common
decency." ,
Mr. Finlayson said the relcas-■ tenay on Tuesday mght," Mr. 
ing of the excerpts reflects the Strachan said, 
premier’s "casual way of deal- “No person in his right mind 
ing with government business.” ; and possessed of a sense of fair-
Mr. Briggs, whose charges of 
political interference last year
resulted in his dismissal and the j b k ig g S
___ 1 cQlH hp WaS ____
VICTORIA (CP) — Ever 
wonder why .ships are usually 
referred to ns "she” '/
J, N, Fraine, vice-president 
of the CPR, told n_Chnmbcr_
Rail Non-Ops M eet 
To D raft Demands
MONTREAL (CP)-Ninely un­
ion lenders met today to draft 
new contract demands on Can­
ada's major railways.
The general conference comm- 
mlttec of the 15-union "non-op" 
group was discussing, possible 
wage Inorcuse.s for 1.30,000 rail­
way employees acro.ss Canada.
of Commerce audience here 
Wednesday that ships arc 
feminine because:
"Thero’.s always a great 
deal of bu.stle about them: 
there’s usually a gang of 
men around them; they have 
.waist, and stays; it takes n 
lot of paint to keep them good 
looking: with them it's not 
the initial cost; but the up­
keep.
'They’re all decked out; it 
takes a good man to handle 
them right: they show their 
topsides but hide their bot­
toms. ,
"And when coming into 







royal commission, said he was 
"impressed by the difference be­
tween the commission’s report 
and tho premier’s iiltcrpretation 
of it . . . Neither, however, sur­
prised mo.”
Mr. Briggs said his new job 
as a member of tho new Canad­
ian national energy board pre- 
v p ts  him from commenting on 
the report.
But he had bitter words for 
Premier Bennett.
"It is now obvious that it was 
the political arrpgance of the pre­
mier which used this report
falsely as a whitewash brush on OTTAWA (CP)-David Walker ter Green, since the Progressive 
behalf of the government, Mr. |of Toronto Rosedale was sworn Conservatives were elected June 
Strachan said. . i'*' today as federal public works 121. 1957.
‘ I don t think the political his- minister and Pierre Sevigny of' Mr. Sevigny, deputy Commons 
tory of British Clumbia can the Quebec constituency of I^ng-|Spcakcr until his appointment, is
ueuil as associate defence min-1 the first associate defence min­
ister. lister in the Conservative cabinet.
The swearing-in ceremony took {The post, vacant since the 1957 
place at Government House in'general election, last was held by 
the presence of Governor - Gen-|Paul T. Hellyer, Liberal MP for 
eral Massey and Prime Minister {Toronto Trinity.
Diefenbaker. The oaths of office | The two apiiointinonts bring 
were administered by Robert'the cabinet buck to its full 
Bryce, clerk of tho Privy Council.{strength of 23. Besides the public 
Mr. Walker, 54-year-old Tro-j works post, another vacancy wa.s 
nto lawyer and long-time friend {created Wednesday by the rcsig- 
of Mr. Diefenbaker. fills a post nation of Hon. J. M. Macdonncll, 
held by External Affairs Minis-I Sec WALKER Page 2
show a more loathsome, cheap, 
slimy political use of high office 
than that by the premier in his 
use of the Shrum report a t Cour-
noss.and justice could have done 




Propose Merger Of 'Big Three'
Unions
OTTAWA (CP)-Tlio appoint­
ment of M. E. Manning, 53, of 
Edmonton and J, V. H. Mllvaln,
5 ,̂ of Calgary of the trial divi­
sion of the Supreme Court of
Alberta was announced today, today despite Ideal weather.
The appointments till vacancies I James Higgins of the United
created by Icglslntion passed M„wtoundland Partv was one of the last session of Parliament ‘’pwiounaiana ‘ *W
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—Vot-1 the United Newfoundland Party
liig in Newfoundland’s g e n e r a l j  u v t i, ^ i ,1 i „ Voters were greeted by brightelection got off to a slow skies, a .sharp
contrast to tho Oct, 2, 1956 pro­
vincial election when voters went
rnlslng the number of Albcrtn 




Glen Mills, 33, whs found dead
MONTREAL (CP) — Proi)osal8 attend the week-long gathering of nL"
for merger of three big labof un- , i . .  „ „
Ions that bargain in H.**"®***'s d,o 115,
$l,5tX),000.000 piUp and paper In- 
du.stry arc cxpectcri to highlight 
I ju the convention of tho Interna* 
I f t  tlonal Drotherliood of Pulp, Sul­
phite tmd Pap'er Mill Vyorkers 
(CLCV opening <hcrc Aug.\31. 
Credentials have already been 
AI received from 1,000 delegates, 
' about 250 from Canada, who will
OOO-mcnribcr United Papermnkers 
nnd Paperwprkcrs International 
Union (CLC) I nnd tlyo Intornn- 
tlonal Woodworkers of America 
(CLC). The IWA has 44,000 inem- 
bora In Canada. ' ,
A merger would make the com­
bined organization the biggest 
union in Canada.
A
KRIXIWNA REPRESENTATION at the Quarterly 
luccUiig of the Qkanagan Valley Municipal Association at 
Penticton today includes Mayor Parkinson; Aldermen Rolicrt 
Knox and Arthur Jackson; city assessor J. B. Mnrkic, build* 
ing inspector A. B. Clark, and William Conn; gas inspector.
CITY IIAEE STAEE members are frantically seeking 
accommodation for some 800 persons ex isted  hero for the 
annual convention of Uie’Union of U.C. Municipalities at the 
middle of September. Tho group includes official delegates 
from all over D.C., their wives nnd several guests, such ns 
officials of the munkip:il affairs dcpiirtmcnl at Victoria.
in a garage at PostlU cemetery 
lust evening.' Death was believ- 
cci caused by carbon-monoxide 
poLsohlng. ' ,
He was dl-scovercd by a fellow- 
employee Egon Kars.
" The dcccnscti Is survived < by 
a wife and four children in Kolf 
owna.,
the first to vote. He cast his bal 
lot in hl.s owh di.strlcl in St. 
John’s Eiusl Jufit nftor the polls 
0[)cncd at 8 a. m. NDT (3:30 a.m, 
PDT). They close at 8 p. m.
Half an hour later Progressive 
Conservative Lender Malcolm 
Hollctt cast his vote in St. John’s 
North, Ho Is running against 
Premier Smallwood in St. John's 
West
The Liberal premier voted In 
St. John's Centro, two hours after 
polls opened. Ironically, he could 
not vote for a Liberal. Tho dis­
trict is being contested by the 
Newfoundland Democratic Party,






Donahue, director of the Sher­
brooke, Quc., fire deportment, 
has iK’cu named president of tho 
Canadian Assoclatlop of Fire 
Chiefs nt tho annual convention 
here. Mr. Donahue suceecds Chidf 
K. R. Putnam of Kitchener. \
W ell, Anyway 
He Got Out!
VANCOUVER (CP)-Embar- 
raNsed officials today explain­
ed how Jack Richardson, 25, 
hold for Investigation on a 
narcotics cane, became the 
first man to escape from the 
fopr-ycar-old city Jail.
He took the elevator.
The CCF leader was referring 
to Mr, Bennett’s speech at Cour­
tenay, B.C., Tuesday night in 
which the premier spoke aixiut 
the Shrum report and gave the 
press prepared cxccrpt.s from it. 
The premier claimed at Courte­
nay that the report showed H. 
Lee Briggs, former power com­
mission general manager, had 
made serious errors in judgment.
Mr. Strachan said in a state­
ment: "Tho premier quoted from 
the Shrum report and indicated 
that the power commission had 
no alternative but ’ to fire Mr. 
Briggs because of costly errors 
by him, but the Shrum report in­
dicates that any blame coming 
should be .shared by thq power 
commission itself, the consulting 
engineers and tho general man­
ager . . . "
The ' CCF’ leader quoted from 
tho ShruiTi report that the royal 
commission "dlsagrce.s with the 
conduct of Mr, Briggs and con 
sldcrs he left the BCPC no nltcr- 
nutivc but to terminate his serv­
ices.”
“DELIBERATE MAUCE
"With (k'libcrato malice the 
premier allowed tho iicoplc of 
the province to believe that this 
had refereneo to tlie operations 
of tlie power commission nnc| the 
construction projects It has un­
dertaken. but the repoFt makes 
It clear that Dr, Shrum was of 
the opinion that the BCPC had no 
nltornativc but to terminate the 
services Of Mr. Briggs because 
iio had been critical of the jiower 
commission and tho government, 
see—STRACIIAN Page 2 ,
Administration Releases 
Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP)-Makeup of the 
federal Progressive Conservative 
cabinet as the result of today’s 
swearing in of two new ministers, 
with constituencies and the dates 
all members assumed their pres­
ent i)ortfollos:
Prime Miniscr John Dlcfen- 
baker, Prince Albert;, I’lnancc 
Minister Donald Fleming, Tor­
onto ' Eglinton Justice Minister 
iDavie Fulton, Kamloops Trade 
Minister Gordon Churchill, Win­
nipeg South Centro; Defence Min­
ister George Pearkes, Esquimau- 
Saanich; T r a n s p o r t  Minister 
George Hces, Toronto Broad­
view; Solicitor - General Leon 
Balccr, I’rols-Blvlcres; Ilcvcnue 
Minister George Nowlan, Dlgby- 
Annapolls-Klngs; Labor Minister 
Michael Starr, Ontario; Fisheries 
Minister Angus MacLcaii, Queens 
P.E.L; Postmaster-General Wll 
Ham Hamilton, Montreal Notre 
Dnmc-dc-Gracc; Veterans Minis 
ter A,J, Brooks, Roynl; Minister 
Without P o r tfo lio  William .1. 
Brpwm), St. John’s West — Juno 
2L 1057.
Agriculture Minister Douglas 
Hnrkncss, Calgary North; Mines 
Minister Paul Cointqls, Nlcolot- 
Yamnska—Aiig. 7, 10.57.
Health Minister J. Waldo Mon- 
tcith, Perth; N o r t h e r n  Af­
fairs Minister Alvin ■ Hamilton, 
Qu'Appelle-Aug. 19, 1057.
Immigration Minister E l l e n  
F’airclough, Hamilton West; De­
fence Production Minister Ray­
mond O’Hurley, I^otblnlerc; Stnta 
Sooretaiy Henri Courtcmanchc, . 
La belle—May 12. 1958.
External A f f a i r s  Minister 
David Walker, Toiwito Rosedale; 
Associate D e f e n c e  Minister 
Pierre Sevigny, Longiieull—Aug.
20, 1959.
Mr, Harkness was northern af­
fairs minister from June 21, to 
Aug. 7. 1937: Mrs. Fairclough 
state .sccrolnry from Juno 21,
10.57, to May 12, 19.58: Senutoi' 
Jqhn T. Haig, Wlmiipog, minister 
without portfolio from Sept. 20,
19.57, until his resignation May 12, 
1058| Sidney Smith, tlnstlngs- 
Frohtenac,, external affairs min­
ister from Seftt. 13, 1957, until hi« 
death Mnrch 17, 1959; J.M. Mnc- 
donnoll, Toronto Greenwood,min­
ister without |)orlfoll(> from June
21, 1957, until his resignation Aug. 
10, 10.59; Mr, Green i)tibllc works 




. . . A N D  LOW
Tl>e Benson's third variety of 
apple fcachcri the I’ctall market' 
today.
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. I’ciiOrtcd 
that WculUiy applcs-*-n lavorlte 
cooker—now joins up with Trans-
Ciarents and Duchess, though tho litter two arc disappearing rap­
idly. /  . ,
Delivery of the,yellow Trans-,BCTF bulletin slated.
varieties have been, shipped to ̂ licss were shipped up to ihc. lasl 
the fresh innrkct.
"Hint qi|nnUly ,ls smnllor than 
normal due chiefly to the fact, 
that growers had difficulty ob­
taining size In time for, tho re- 
Intlvcly short marketing season 
that Trnn.spnVcnts enjoy,'' a
PcnUplon . . . . . . . . . . .
I Prince George, B.C.
parents was stopped August 1, 
with the appearance of tho Due- 
|ics«. Npw that WcalthlcB arc 
Rvallablo, only mature Duchess 
may bo harvested now.
Latest figures available show 
that a total of 19,507 l>oxes of 
1 Transparent!, and other early i
•DCTF cortdudcd that this sea­
son, ns have others In the past, 
"demonstrated that Transpnr- 
enta cannot bo successfully mar- 
ketted unless they are largo 
enough to harvest 'V®** before 
Duchess apples are ready.''
weekend.
Another 1,819 crates of cherr­
ies wore shipped last week from 
the Kooteunys, ending tho 19.59 
cherry season nt 110,821 crates 
shipped, or Just "joss' than half 
tho (|uantlty shipped fresh last 
year."
Uj) to Inst Haturday night, a
cent of last year’s total of 419,-
000."
, Tho biiUctiii noted that ' the 
apricot clean-up eamu just about 
tv/o weeks later than Inst year.
By last weekend, 4,441 six- 
quart baskets of plums had 
been shipped. MoahwhIUq early 
pi lines are being hhrvostcd In 
Oliver mid Osoyoos now.
Tho BortloU jiarvost Is, oxiMicbtotal (if 345,4«J PfjcH» Vf ______ _____ _______________
cots pad been slupped to the (.g to bo well under way In the 
fresh market, "w h ich  la Just gouth by the end of the week.
about all of tho fresh varieties 
for this seaspn,'* aecdrding to 
BCTF. ;
"This year's fresh shipments
A loinl of io,8tJO Uoxps of Duc*liof apricots) are about 82 per
PRACIIBS tAROER
A total of "Jiist over 44,t)00 
crates of peaches" have been 
shipped to Uie fresh ntarkot,
BCTF reiiorteil. Bed Havens, 
Rijehestors ami Fishers made pp 
the bulk of tho Shipment.
' ,"8lze has been good, for soino 
packing houses aro finding lh<̂  
largest part of the crop so faf' , 
handled had packed 48 and 40 to 
the erntu Instead of 0() ns WAS 
the case Inst year."’ , -.
The larger size could result.Irt 
the total tonnago Imrvcstert IHIS’' 
year exceeding tho latest . esU* 
mates, BCTF has adviscff. '
Delivery of the famed ,V ; 
peaches should reach Its peek ; 
shortly In the. OllvtT-OsoytKW''' 
areas, • ' > . ,,
'fV m
CADET SHOW — Four bands 
In scarlet, khaki and plaid, with 
a setting of brown rolling hills 
set the mood for the fourth an­
nual Army Cadet show in Ver­
non Wednesday night. Pictured 
above (left) are a group dem­
onstrating their agility in the
calisthenics presentation and 
(right) may be seen the ex­
plosion which occurred when 
the cadets fired a simulation of
an H-Bomb. (Photo courtesy 
Army PRO: LeBlond).
VERNON REPORT
Old-Time Wooden Water Mains 
To Get Cast Iron Replacement
By IVY HAYDEN 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
Wooden water mains will be a 
thing of the past next year.
Last week, a section was re­
placed at the intersection of 31st 
Street and 21st Avenue, and wo­
oden pipe in the whole block will 
be replaced with cast iron mains 
next year.
This particular pipe was instal­
led, perhaps to conserve metal, 
when the military camp was 
opened at the beginning of the 
Second World War,
A great number of wooden 
oipes were used in the city after 
its incorporation 65 years ago. 
Over the years, they have been 
replaced, until only one block 
remains serviced by this type of 
piping.
City engineer Mel Shelly ex­
plained today that wooden pip­
ing is unbelievably durable, if it 
is used continually. Algae coats 
the inside walls and acts as a 
friction reducing agent.
Some of the city’s wooden 
pipes were used for as long as 
40 years, he speculated.
If water Is withdrawn for any 
length of time, however, the 
wood is inclined to chip or rot.
In Italy, he said, some wooden 
pipes installed 2,000 years ago 
are still in use.
Motorists will be requested to
remove cars from Highway 97 
within the city for a nine-hour 
period within the next few days. 
The department of highways 
crew will be seal-coating sec­
tions of the highway, and motor­
ists will be asked to co-operate 
between the hours of 8 a.m. and
SHRUM REPORT
(Continued From Page 1)
tently and effectively.” The old 
commission has since been re­
placed by a five-man commission 
headed by Dr. Keenleyside.
Of Mr. Briggs himself the com­
mission said he deserved much 
credit for guiding the comnlssion 
through a difficult period. It 
found the power commlss.on on 
the whole "good and effici .-nt.” 
But it said that Mr. Bnggs as 
general manager and the power 
commissioners let som-. power 
station projects get out of hand 
In the matter of cost.
Mr. Briggs, One-time head of 
the Winnipeg Power Utility, 
sparked the investigation with 
charges against the government 
last November,
He said Premier Bennett was 
trying to force a refinancing of 
In recommending a provincial 
energy board, the royal commis­
sion report said; ‘‘It is obvious 
that system integration in British 
the power commission at higher 
cost to commission customers so 
he could keep "a political prom­
ise” to have the province debt- 
free by 1960.
Mr. Briggs was dismissed and 
Premier Bennett set up the royal 
commission. Mr. Briggs testified 
before the commission.
Columbia is inadaquate. This re­
quires more than a province­
wide grid. There must agree­
ments between the utility com­
panies based on long-term plan­
ning and designed to produce a 
proper sequence of developments 
so as to reduce over-all costs of 
power . . .
‘‘We therefore recommen') 
an over-all authority should be 
established in the province to 
control and direct the generation, 
transmission and distribution of 
all electric power in British Co­
lumbia . . ,"
It suggested the new boar/ 
could resolve conflicts of inter­
ests in water resource develop­
ment: establish over-all policy 
for development of energy re­
sources; re.solve conflicts of Ij- 
terests between utilities, and 
study and advise on fish-power 
problems.
WALKER
1 8 ,0 0 0  WATCH M ILITARY DISPLAY
Color, Precision, Mock H-Blast
Mark Fourth Annual Cadet Show
By IVY lUYDEN Th« __________. _______  . .......  .
DaU Cenrier Staff Writer
VERNON — Color, precision, 
firewarks, band*.
The fourth annual Army Cadet 
Show excited a crowd of more 
than 18,020 persons Wednesd^ 
evening.
The display commenced at 9 
p.m„ but an hour before, traffic 
was lined up for 10 mUes awaiting 
entrance to the range above Ver­
non Military Camp.
The display featured 300 of the 
700 cadets in camp; the Princess 
Patricia’s Canadian Ught Infan­
try Band, Victoria: the Royal 
Engineers Band, Chilliwack; the 
Cadet Band: and the McIntosh 
Girls Pipe ^ n d  
It was an impressive show
Hills surrounding the ‘‘stage** 
formed a natural am ^thcatre , 
and performers were spotlighted 
by powerful military lights.
The show, literally, started offa.iu . *n n m ii  
make a pacifist want| with a bang. A mushroom cloud 
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Coroner's Jury Finds Young Boy 
Came To His Death Accidentally
VERNON (Special) — A cor­
oner’s jury, sitting before Doctor 
J. E. Harvey, In Vernon, has 
found that John Wilfred Laugh­
ton, aged 12, came to his death 
on Aug. 14 by a broken neck.
He sustained the Injury while 
operating a tractor on a dirt 
road, seven miles east of Lumby 
on the Quesnel property.
He was returning to his farm 
home, when the tractor over-
800 Suntanned Army Cadets 
Start Homeward Next Week
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -  Industrials 
snapped a five - session losing 
atraak n.s the .stock market 
moved ahead today In light 
morning tradiwK.
An industrial rally that began 
hear the close Wednesday con­
tinued today as industrials added 
almost three points, their first 
plvls sign since Aug. 12. Western 
oils, gained one-third while golds 
were ahead a few decimal points. 
Base metals lost a few decimal 
points.
Papers and banks were the 
picH of industrials, Loblaw Inc. 
added 2 at 130 and Walker-Good- 
erham was up 1 at 30=)i.
Senior base m e t a l s  wore 
mixed, juniors ' ouict. Oobsoh- 
dated Mining ana Steep Rock 
were up small fractions.
In western oils turnover was 
•Iso small.
Quotations supplied by 
-Okanagan Invdstmenl.*i Ltd,
280 Bernard Avc. 
Alcmbcrs of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
' Today'B Eastern Prices 





Dk of Mil , S0»i 
D C . Forest l i M
B.C. Power 36<H,
B.C, Tele «V4
DcU Tele 4 m
Cai^' Brew , ' ' , ;  37-Tfi
Can Cem ent , 32
.CPR ' ,
C ap E sta tes  11.
C M  & S lOU
Crown Zell (Can) 21
D ll Seogrnm s 32U
'T>0|ih\ Stores ' ■ d m
Dorn T ar 17^4
I'aim P lay  2|
h’Oril ’‘A ” 174
Ford US , 12
,ln d  A cb |C orp ' If?')*
Inter Nickel 95% 96%
Kelly “A” 7% 8
Kelly ,Wts. 4.25 4.50
Lobatts 29% 30
Massey ' 13% 13%
MacMillan “B” 39 39%
Ok Helicopters 3.85 3.95
Ok Tele 12 12%
Powell River 34% 34%
A.V. Roe 9% 9%
Steel of Can 82 83
Taylor P and C 20%
Walkers 36 361/i
W.C. Steel 8% 8%
Woodward “A” 17% 18
Woodward Wts. 8.25 9.00
(Continued From Page 1)
minister without portfolio.
In announcing Mr. Macdonnel’s 
resignation, Mr, D i e f e n baker 
said the 74-year-old MP for Tor­
onto Greenwood felt he should 
make‘wav for a younger man; 
Mr. Macdonnell will continue as 
a private member of the Com­
mons.
Appointment of Mr. Sevigny, 
who will be 42 next month, in­
creases Quebec representation in 
the cabinet to six members.
LAST CHANGE IN 1958
Mr. Diefenbaker’s last cabinet 
appointments were May 12, 1958. 
At that time he appointed two 
Quebec representative — De­
fence P r o d u c t ! o n  Minister 
O’Hurley and State Secretary 
Courtemanche—and moved Mrs; 
Ellen Fairclough from state sec­
retary to the immigration port­
folio.
Mr. Walker and Mr. Sevigny 
wefe reported to have been in­
formed of their appointments 
Wednesday night by Mr. Diefen- 
baker. They arrived at the prime 
minister's office 30 minutes be­
fore the swearing - in ceremony 
and drove to Government House 
for the 11 a. m. EDT function. 
Both were accompanied by their 
wives. I
Both Mr, W a l k e r  and Mr. 
Sevigny' had been mentioned 
prominently in recent specula- 
lation about the cabinet changes.
The appointment of Mr. Se- 
vigriy means a new deputy Com­
mons speaker must be found for 
the, next .session of Parliament 
expected to open early next Jan­
uary.
An industrialist, Mr. Sevigny 
was first elected to the Commons 
at the March 31, 1058, general 
election. He' has been deputy 
Speaker since May, 1058.
OILS AND GASSES
B.A. Oil 36% 37
Can Delhi 6% 7%
Can Husky 11% 11%
Can Oil 26% 27
Home "A” 15% ' 15%
Imp Oil 38% 38%
Inland Gas 5% 5%
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Hotel manager Nev Armstrong 
has had the last laugh. .
Slightly irked a short while 
ago by the remarks in a coast 
Ja',’" 'newspaper nnont his ho.stelry ns 
a trnlnlng-cnmp, home for the 
B.C, LInn.s. he chuckled with glee 
at the letter ho received .yester­
day from the pro club’s general 
manager, Herb Capozzl,
Capozzl expressed ; the club’s 
appreciation for "co-opcrntlon 
and sincere e(fort” on the part of 
27,71 Mr. Armstrong, along with most 
riijjiother Kolownlana, in making the 
Lions' stay comfortable,
— ^' “ Both players and coaching 
staff said the meals were better 
than, they received In any train­
ing camp,” the letter sa id ,,
Mr, Capozzi also said that the 
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year would undoubtedly show the 
effects of their good treatment In 
the training'capip.
As a hirthor proof of the 
Orchard City’s ap|K*nl as a train- 
lug campisite, Mr. Armstmng in­
dicated that the Beattie Totems 
pro hockey club would la? arriv­
ing in ilhe City Sept,. 19 to go Into 
Ihdr^all training. '
5 p.m. An announcement of the 
date will be made at least a day 
prior to arrival of the seal-coat­
ing crew.
The Town Advisory Planning 
Commission has recommended 
industrial rezoning of a northern 
portion of the city.
Land bordered by 48th Avenue, 
the northern city limit, 27th 
Street on the west, and 25th 
Street east should be reclassi­
fied as a Industrial ‘B’ area, the 
commission suggests.
The proposal follows a request 
referred to the commission by 
city council. The request, from 
a commercial firmi hoping to est­
ablish a lumber and sash and 
door retail outlet, asks for in­
dustrial rezonlng' of an, area 
within 25th and 27th Streets south 
to 45th Avenue.
The firm’s request has been 
granted.
Drive-in arrangements have 
been nrade for almost every­
thing but the kitchen sink.
And there’s no doubt Vernon is 
keeping up with the trend.
Soon, a drive-in mailbox will 
be placed on the east side of the 
post office. Southbound mdtorists 
will be able to drive up to the 
curb to deposit mail. . '
Cars stopping for this purpose 
will not impede traffic. The road 
will be widened at this point.
The City of Vernon will present 
gifts of $50 each to,athletes Sally 
McCallum, of Coldstream and A1 
Chabot, of Lumby.
The youngsters are in Van­
couver training for the Pan-Am­
erican Games in Chicago at the 
end of the month. ,
The city has sent a congratula­
tory telegram to Gail Hitchens, 
15-ycar-old former resident who 
last week at the Canadian Wo­
men’s Open Gllf Championship 
in Toronto held out until the 
quarter finals when she was de­
feated by Barbara McGhle of 
New York.
Fourteen street lights for the 
hundred homes, and seven for 
Harris subdivision, have been 
purphased by the city.
Nearly 34 per cent of a total 
$665,824 in current taxes has been 
collected this year. Tlio figure, 
$226,233, includefi local ImppovC- 
ipent charges. During the same 
period last year, almost 35 per 
cent of the current tax total had 
been collected. Levy in 1058 was 
$581,703, and collections totalled 
$202̂ 644.
Arrears in 1959 amount to fO,- 
638, of which $2,262 or 34 per 
cent has been collected. Corres­
ponding figures last year were 
$7,580 levied, and $1,452 or 10 
per cent collected.
DcUnquont taxes this year arq 
/valued at $4,279, of wh|ch $1,240 
or 30 per cent has been tollcctcd. 
In 1058, 19 per cent of delinquent 
taxes, or $838 of $4,450, had been 
received. ’
A ''oaiitlon traffic merging”
sign will be erected soon at the 
Intersccllon of 27Uj Street and 
the Lumby Roaej. \
Mayor lleoker has ruled that 
city council meetings will ad­
journ nutomatlcnlly at 11 p.m, 
Meetings, Including those of com­
mittees, often last as late as 1 
a.m., it Was noted, TlVo mayor 
contends that decisibns made af­
ter more, tlmn, Hvo hours of de­
liberation are often made under 
duress, ;
■ Itamaitl Avenue’a eight-year- 
old parking meters will bo re-
fipxM**
Vernon welfare cases number­
ed 505 at the end of July, 'n>e fi- 
guro represents 90 social allow­
ances, seven blind pensions, 24 
cases of Bsalstance to disabled 
periions, 101 old age assistance 
eases and supplementary help to 
34.3 pensioners, June total was 
.549 cases. ,' ■ '
VERNON—Eight hundred sun­
tanned army cadets will leave 
this North Okanagan city on Mon­
day and Tuesday for their homes 
after completing seven weeks of 
training at the annual Army 
Cadets Trades Training Camp.
The group representing “teen­
age” boys from Alberta and 
British Columbia will leave 
Vernon by special trains to Van­
couver, Calgary and Edmonton 
and bus to local points. Northern 
cities such as Fort St. John will 
be serviced by commercial air 
lines.
During the seven-week course 
cadets were trained In driving 
and maintenance, use of signal 
equipment such as wiring, 
switchboards, radio communica­
tions and drill.
The camp was commanded 
during the month of July by Lieu­
tenant Colonel W. G. A, Lambe, 
assistant adjutant and quarter­
master general of B.C. Area, 
Vancouver, and in August was 
under direction of Brigadier J. 
W. Bishop, B.C. Area Command­
er.
B.C. ROUNDUP
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ambas­
sadors of Japan, Ceylon and 
Indonesia are among dignitaries 
who will attend this year’s Pacific 
National Exhibition. The exhibi­
tion runs from Aug. 22 to Sept. 7.
U.K. OFFICE
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Brit­
ish Travel Association will open 
an office here next month in ef­
forts to persuade more British 
Columbians to visit Great Brit­
ain. The association said the of­
fice also will cover Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.
BEEF sessio n
NEW WESTMINSTER (GP) — 
Mayor Beth Wood says she will 
hold a two-hour “beef sessihn” 
Aug. 28 during which her office 
will be open to citizens who wish 
to make complaints or seek as­
sistance in their problems,
SHOW OPENS
NANAIMO (CP) — Tie Van­
couver Island Exhibition opened 
here with Holstein and beef cat 
tie judging. The, fair lasts till 
Sunday.
MINER KILLED
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Victor Ed- 
win Warren, 36, died two hours 
after being injured by falling 
rock while working in a shaft at 
the Pioneer gold mine, A cor 
oner’s Inquiry will be held but no 
date has yet been set.
RADIO BOOST
PENTICTON (CP) — Authority 
has been received from the fed­
eral telecommunications branch 
for ir|creaso to lO.ObO from 1,000 
watts In the daytime transmitting 
power of radio station CKOK 
h e re .' ,
LOGGING MISHAP
100 MILE HOUSE (CP) -  Ed­
gar Gerald Paquette, 18, was 
killed in a logging accident at 
Canlm Lake, 20 mllo,s east of 
here. Details of the accident were 
not kno>vn. '
IwaV go  u r
PENTICTON (CP) -  Posslbll- 
Ity of an increase in the present 
75-cent charge for children's 
haircuts In the South Olianugan 
la under discussion, district rep­
resentative Bill Campling of the 
barber’s union says. Ho said the
union does not contemplate any 
change in the present $1.25 adult 
charge.
RECORD CROWD
CHILLIWACK (CP) — A 
record opening-day crowd of 
5,000 persons attended the Chilli­
wack annual exhibition. Only 
mishap to mar the day was non- 
appearance of a judge scheduled 
to pick the champion among 100 
sheep present.
turned, landing on the boy. Death 
was accidental, and the jury at­
tached no blame to anyone.
David Bischoff, also aged 12, 
was riding on the tractor with 
John Laughton, but he was able 
to jump free.
J o s e ^  Gallon, of Lumby, was 
jury foreman.
Funeral services for John 
Laughton will be held at 2 p.m. 
today from the Anglican Church 
of Saint • James - the - Less, at 
Lumby, the Reverend A. R, Lett 
officiating.




The Vernon Rifle Association 
of the B.C. Dragoons is holding 
it’s Annual Shoot on the Glen- 
more Range In view of the fact 
that their own range is being 
dismantled, pending re-erection 
elsewhere.
This shoot, which takes place 
next Sunday, Aug. 23, at 9:00 
a.m., will be the last Inter-club 
shoot for this season, and is for 
“open comoetition,” using the 
Army No, 4, .303 Enfield rifle. 
All shooters are welcome, and 
the ranges will be 200, 500 and 
600 yards, 10 shots to count at 
each. There will also be the usual 
sweeps a t each range.
It is hoped that a good atttend- 
ance will be on hand to share the 
entertainment put on by the 
Vernon Club, under the leader­
ship of President J . E. Vecque- 
ray.
rose high atove the croM^ sim­
ulating a hydrogen-bomb exrio- 
sion.
Later, from behind the trees 
(which were not natural growth, 
but props donated by the cold- 
stream ranch) some 150 cadets 
appeared wearing white and 
navy gym suits, to preform cal- 
esthenlcs. They bounced ont 
* trampoline, 
drilled precisely, and showed tha 
effects of two months of train­
ing.
24 FLOOD LIGHTS
As the sun set, 24 large flood 
lights brightened the grassy 
stage, and cought flashes of brass
and silver.
The lights were turned off tor 
the traditional “Feu de Jole.’* 
This exercise was originated to 
celebrate the birth of a sovertgn, 
t h e  commentator explained. 
Translated from the i^ n c h , It 
means “ Fire of Joy”, and lines 
of soldiers fire rifles In sw S 
sequence. This display was un­
der the command of Cadet H.C, 
Sylvester, of Victoria. In the 
darkness, only the brief brilliant 
explosions were visible.
Before the finale of the two- 
hour show, the spotlight swung 
to the crest of a hill to lllumln- 
« lone piper, who played
Taps’ as the flag was lowered.
Fireworks sprayed artificial 
stars over the hillsides as bands 
and performers massed in ^ e  
valley for the finale.
SHOW SIDEUGHTS
Before the show, military 
camp Public RelaUons Office re­
vealed that Camp Commander 
Brig, J. W. Bishop had announc­
ed that next year, in addition to 
cadetSi a l.OCKKman nationel buj> 
vlval group would train here 
during the summer.
CAR PARKING was no chore.
Complimented generally was th« 
courtesy and efficiency of super­
vising Provosts and Cadets.
PAR'nciPANTS uniforms were 
colorful. The Engineers’ band 
members in black, red and sil­
ver; Cadets in monochromatic 
khahi with bright brass; the Tar­
tan of the McIntosh Girls Pipe 
Band; and among the crowd, a 
man wearing a quilted silk jack­
et embroidered with dragons . . . 
probably a souvenier of the Kor­
ean war.
MISSION HILL has been used 
as a camp site since since 1898, 
when the Okanagan Rifles were 
formed. In 1908 it was used by 
the ‘C’ Squadron, Canadian 
Mounted Rifles and in 1910 by a 
cavalry regiment. In 1915, some 
3,500 men arrived to train here. 
Durinng the Second World War 
the camp; was used for an ad­
vanced training centre.
r
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not because of i/ny failure to do 
a good Job ns the geporiil man­
ager,” Mr. Strnchah said.
Premier Bennett defended his 
Courtenay statement by saying 
ho did not allogo that Mr, Briggs 
had “ total responsibility,"
Mr. Bennett said ho wn« nub- 
stnntintcd In singling out Mr, 
Briggs for blame beenyso "ho 
was general malinger of the com­
mission and therefore rcsiwnsible 
for Its proceedings.”
WEDNESDAY'S STARS
By TIIE A^OCIATjED PRESS,
Pitching Lew B(irdette, MU- 
waiikco, stopped the first-place 
Giants on six 'hits for « 5-2 vio- 
try, his 17th, tops in ilie mnj- 
ork,-̂  ̂ ' '■ ......
IlitUng—Jim Dbxc.4, Clovclahd, 
drove in three nips, two with his 
third hopier In three gnman, for 
6-4 victory over Washington that 
ended Cleveland’s losing string at 





KELOW NA and DISTRICT
Kelowna, British Columbia lliursday, August 20, 1959
TW O GROUPS REFUSE TO JOIN
Local Community Chest 
Quota Set At $ 2 5 ,0 0 0
Everything Possible W ill Be Done 
To Help Cultural Organizations
The Kelowna School board hast available to district residents, 
agreed to do "everything poss- The matter came up for dis. 
ible" to make cultural activities!cussion at a meeting o! the trus«
tees when a request was consid*
Kelowna and District Commun­
ity Chest has set an objective of 
^ ,5 0 0  in this year’s campaign 
for funds.
David Northrup, Jack Kelly, Em-1 United Appeal, will be annouced 
est Winter, Winston Shilvock and shortly.
John Gould. Publicity director H. C. Lang-
Retirement of Jack, Roberts as stated every effort has been
made to insure the public of its
BCDs To Recruit 
In High Schools
Kelowna’s "B" squadron of the 
B.C. Dragoons will undertake a 
concerted recruiting drive aimed 
at high school boys between 16 
and 19. Kelowna school board 
trustees have given the recruit­
ing drive their blessing and 
promised co-operation. ’IValning 
periods for new recruits from the 
high schools will be Saturday 
mornings.
the executive secretary of the 
Kelowna and District Community 
Chest was announced by presi­
dent Northrup. Directors approv­
ed the appointment of Mrs. E. A. 
Russell to succeed Mr. Roberts. 
The executive presented Mr. 
Roberts with a going-away gift 
and wished him a pleasant jour­
ney to England.
Plans and publicity of the 
Chest campaign, based on a
This is the same quota as last 
year.
But despite the fact majority 
of Kelowna and district residents 
favor a United Appeal, two or­
ganizations, Red Cross and Kel­
owna and District Cancer So­
ciety, have refused to join the 
fair-share-giving type of fund, it 
was disclosed.
A steering committee of all 
organizations which participate 
in the Community Chest, as well 
as other interested parties, rC' 
cently conferred with Red Cross 
and Cancer Society representa-! 
lives. t
Purpose of the meeting was to 
endeavor to bring all charitable 
organizations under one fair-j The wife of a former minister 
share-giving United Appeal fund. | of the Baptist Church, Mrs.
However, Cancer Society rep-
Minister's Wife 
Succumbs Here
request to participate in a United 
Appeal. ‘■’This has not been en­
tirely successful, but it would 
appear that the decision now 
rests entirely with the people of 
Kelowna,’’ he said
resentatives flatly refused to be 
long to the group. A representa­
tive of Kelowna Jaycees, who 
sparked the United Appeal idea, 
j  also received word from B.C. 
i  headquarters of the Cancer So-
Maria Bonikowsky, died Tues­
day in Kelowna General Hospital 
in her 69th year.
Born in Poland, she came to 
Canada with her husband in 
1927, settling in 1927 in Lockwood, 
Sask., where Mr. Bonikowsky
FIRE OF JOY BY ARM Y CADETS
ciety to the effect that the local was a member of the clergy, 
branch is not allowed to partici- Later they went to Jansen. Sask., 
pate in the United Appeal. The | where they resided until their 
same spokesman pointed out the retirement here in 1953
Like statues of chalk in glare 
of floodlights these army ca­
dets in spiked helmets stand 
ready to fire fuselage as sign 
of rejoicing during fourth an­
nual army cadet display at 
Vernon military camp last 
night. Ritual is called feu dc 
joie (fire of joy). Display, wit­
nessed by thousands from all
over Okanagan, gave onlook­
ers opportunity to see what 
cadets from B.C. and Alberta 
accomplished during seven- 
week trades camp.
(National defence photo) steering committee meeting was 
unable to speak on behalf of the 
society.
"The people of Kelowna and 
district have indicated they wish 
a United Appeal, and it now 
appears the only way they can 
get it is by pledging their sup­
port and money only the United 
way through the Kelowna and' 
District Community Chest,’’ a 
From three to five per cent of in the Okanagan. She said Kel- ’The hospital board’s formula j  Jaycee spokesman said, 
the population of the South Ok-iowna seemed like the logical'was: A successful operation; The Communitv Chest drive
finagan district has some formiplace "geographically’’. “But would lead to a reduction in thelwUl be conducted" from Sept. 26 
of mental handicap. that is not for me to say,’’ she!number of cases, in turn leadingUg October lO.
Nearly Five Per Cent Valley People 
Have Mental Handicap, Hearing Told
Cancer group does belong to 
United Appeal in 11 other com­
munities in Canada.
Surviving are: her husband. 
Rev. E. J. Bonikowsky; seven 
sons, Rev. Oscar, Kansas City,
CAMPAIGN OPENS IN SEPT, a missionary
The local Red Cross branch so |" ' Bolivia. Flight Sergeant Ar 
far has not called a meeting, so 
the group’s representative at the
LIGHTNING ON GOOD 
BEHAVIOUR IN '5 9
Kelowna has been "fortun­
ate" in its forest fire losses this 
year—especially in regard to 
lightning.
A B.C. Forest Service spokes­
man said the Kelowna area, 
part of the vast Kamloops 
forest district, has not had a 
fire in two weeks time, and the 
tally so far this year still stands 
at eight small blazes.
None of them was blamed on 
lightning. In fact the area has 
had a pronounced scarcity of 
lightning storms this year, 
more in keeping with averages, 
and certainly much less than 
during the past two years.
Users of the woods still are 
urged to use all caution, as the 
hazard is moderate to high.
HORSE RUNS AWAY
OKANAGAN FALLS — Elevcn- 
year-old Sharon Stack of Oka­
nagan Falls suffered cuts and 
bruises when she fell off her 
runaway horse after holding on 
for about a quarter of a mile.
ered from the Civic Music Assoo 
iation to use the gymnasium for 
four concerts this winter.
With the old Empress theatre 
soon to become offices for a 
trust company, such organlta* 
tions are now virtually without 
a place to stage such activities.
"School functions must coma 
first,” said board chairman C, E, 
Sladen, however if enough infor­
mation is obtained on required 
dates, school activities may ha 
arranged to w’ork in with the 
other groups."
Secretary Fred Macklln add- " 
ed.” this situation will present J 
quite a problem with Kelowna -  
Little ’Theatre, Kelbwna Produc- ~ 
tions and night school classes all '  
having to be taken care of.’’
A list of school requirements 
will bo drawn up for the gymna­
sium and auditorium. No further . 
action 'will be taken until that 
time. -
And interested parties arc|said. 'to a reduction in costs,
generally in favor of combatingj Reeve Ivor Jackson of Peach-i ja il  ALTERNATIVE 
this with decentralization of the, land, speaking for the South j dj. Bowers, representing 
provincial mental health service.! Okanagan Union Board of Health I the Kelowna Medical Society 
This was indicated at Wednes^ also stressed the need for a l(>|s£i(j at present there could be
cal clinic. He said the semi-1 times when an emotionally dis-
government-appoint- annual visits* of the travellingiturbed patient could not be
“safely or reasonably confined"
jkday’s hearing of the Ross com­
mission, ' a
cd investigation on B.C.’s men- child guidance clinic were yalu- 
tal health problems. able but offered little more than
Heading the three-man com-ja diagnostic service, 
mittee is Dr. Matthew Ross,, of;
the American^ Psychiatric Ass^l ..Treatment should be avail-
Txmr°"' TT̂ ' ? 'iab lc  in home communities rath-
W illiams from Yale University than in a vast hospital comp­
and E. A. Jamcison deputy min-|ip^ some 300 miles away.” 
istcr of mental health. not suggest , the health
CONTINUING TREATMENT , j board operate the proposed fac- 
Thc three to five per cent fi-;ilities. "In such a large area,” 
giire came from Dr. Anne i he said, "each . centre should 
Dawe, private educational con-[have its own committee.” 
sultant, who said people here are! R. P. Walrod, chairman of the 
"glad to seek help” with periodic board of directors of Kelowna
visits to coastal facilities "but 
the problem is continuing treat­
ment,” Dr. Dawe spoke for the 
Kelowna and District Society For 
Retarded Children.
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, spokes­
man for the Kelowna Council of 
Women, also suggested facilities
Campaign committee is com­
posed of Mrs. R; P. Walrod,
thur, with the RCAF in Germany, 
Erwin, Guelph, Ont., Helmuth, 
Winnipeg and William and Benno 
in Jansen: four daughters, Mrs. 
E. (Alma) Marks, Kelowna, Mrs. 
E. (Alice) McLellan, Ear Falls, 
Ont., Mrs. K. (Helen) Kupp, and 
Mrs. R. (Agnes) Clark, both of 
Regina.
She also leaves 41 grandchil­
dren and 10 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held 
from the Grace Baptist Church, 
Saturday, August* 22, with Rev. 
E. H. Nikkei conductnig rites.
Interment will follow in the 
Lakeview Memorial Park Ceme­
tery, with Day’s Funeral Service 
in charge of all, arrangements.
Valley Produce 
At PNE Again
A committee from the Okanag­
an is due to leave for Vancouver 
today to begin setting up an 
Okanagan agriculture exhibit at 
the Pacific display at the Pacific 
National Exhibition, which runs 
from Saturday until Sept. 7,
Produce representing all facets 
of Okanagan agriculture will be 
exhibited. Included will be fruit, 
vegetables, dairy produce, meat 
and processed products.
Valley exhibits have won first 
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DONALD DUCK CARTOON 
COLORED FEATURETTE 
LATEST WORLD NEWS
Door 6:30 — Shows 7:00 and 9:00
COMFORTABLY AIR-CONDITIONED
General Hospital said a psy­
chiatric unit should be estab­
lished as part of existing hospi­
tal facilities, with the operation­
al costs borne by the provincial 
mental health soryiccs. He said 
this would be considered a “pro­
jection” of present institutions.
Famous Indian Senator 
W ill Represent Tribes
Tlie pioblcm of lack of higher 
rdiiention for Canadian Indians 
A will be brought to the attention 
"  of the federal government when 
Parliament opens.
And the man who will do the 
talking is himself ,a full-blooded 
Indian —• Senator James Glad­
stone, of Cnrdston, Alta,
. Senator Gladstone has recently 
P  cotnplctccl a short vi.sit at the 
home of Mr. ■ and Mrs. E. J. 
Swltc on the AVcstbiink Indian 
Reserve.
At a .social inccting Tuesday 
the education matter was broach- 
V  ed to the famous leader by Mrs. 
Ted Derlckson, n member of the
Prairie Burial 
For Mrs. Cook
A native of Glasgow, Scotland,
»■ Mrs. Ruth Cook died Tuesday In Kelowna General Hospital. She 
was 77,
Mr, and Mrs. Cook were mar­
ried In England in 1009, coming 
A to Caiuidn In  1011, when she re­
sided In Wilox, Snsk. She later 
mnvikt to 'Tnbor, Alta,, for a 
short time, while ^ r ,  Cook was 
overseas in World War One.
On his return, the famijb' hiov- 
ed.to Doneldn, Alta., where they 
lived until retiring tb Kelowna 
in 1952.
Surviving are: her husband, 
Jpseph. 1461 SI. Paul St.; one 
son. Jack. Oonelda, and one 
daughter, Mrs. D. (Dorothy) 
Dey. In Catiiro»e, AH». She nlso 
leaves one brother In Vlctorln, 
two sisters In VnnCouvcr and 
five grandchildren.
The remnina have l>cen (or 
warded to Stettler, Alta., tor, 
Intermcnl; in the family plot at 
Donnldit!
# Dny’ii Funeral Service wait In chorgi^ of all arrangementa. , '
reserve committee at Wc.stbank.
“There arc very few of us who 
can afford higher education,” she 
said.
The problem of long land leases 
was also mentioned to the sena­
tor, who also promised to discuss 
this matter with government of­
ficials on; his return to Ottawa.
He departed Wednesday on the 
biis (or his home In Cnrdston.
in the hospital. The alternative, 
he said, was the city jail.
C. F. Sladen, in presenting the 
school board brief, asked the 
community to "shoulder their 
share of the responsibility.”
He said the trustees have! tak­
en the initiative by the appoint­
ment of a special counsellor. Miss 
Jean Wilton. “We need help,” 
he said, "and the benefits re­
ceived would far exceed the 
financial obligations.”
Miss Wilton and the school 
board were commended by sev­
eral of those in attendance at the 
meeting.
MAJOR STEP
Magistrate Donald White, for 
the Kelowna Youth Advisory 
Council, said "the establishment 
of a mental health clinic in Kel­
owna would be a major step in 
dealing with the major manifest­
ations of delinquency.”
Mr. White stated there is an 
average of 10 children treated at 
travelling guidance clinics here. 
He said a survey of needs esti­
mated 125 could benefit fronr 
a more localized service.
When asked by Dr. Ross what 
would become of the other 115 
disturbed persons he replied: 
"Many of them will end up in 
Oakalln, Haney and Clear­
water.”
In closing. Dr. Ross advised 
the various groups to keep press­
ing for what they want. “That is 
the only way to get what you 
want," ho said. “It is the wheel 





The department of education 
has granted permission to School 
District 23 (Kelowna) to borrow 
$30,i900 from the bank for pay­
ment of renovations to two old 
schools in Rutland.
Fred Macklin, secretary of the 
board of trustees, has been ad­
vised the last of the referendum, 
some $218,000, will not be avail­
able until cleared by order-ln- 
council.
The money is earmarked for 
payment on construction oL the 
new George Elliott high school at 
Winfield. In view of the circum­
stances, "the bank has agreed to 
advance the required funds,” Mr. 
Macklin said.
APPROVAL EXPECTED
A proposed $613,000 school ref­
erendum, to be placed before the 
ratepayers this December, is ex­
pected to receive approval of the 
department of education within 
the next two woks.
Indication of acceptance has 
been given, with the possible ex­
clusion of proposed long range 
building sites at. Winfield, Oka­
nagan Mission and the Belgo 
district.
Mr. Macklin said he had been 
assured there would be no holdup 
in the proposed $400,000 junior- 
senior high school scheduled for 
construction in Glenmorc next 
year.
WHERE EVERYBODY SAVES -W H E R E  EVERYBODY SAVES
The PRICE is RIGHT at....
LONG SUPER DRUGS
Better Values Better Service Better Prices
Popular Church Feature 
Will Appear Each Friday
A non-denominatlonal “Sup­
port the Church” advertising 
service dc.stgncd to stimulate in­
terest In church nctlvUlc.*! and 
Increase church attendance; will 
be starting next week in the 
Dally Courier.
Tilts program, prepared by the 
Keister Advertising  ̂ Service, 
Strasburg. Virginia, is being us­
ed regularly in over 930 dally 
and weekly qewspapers from' 
const to coast, and has been run­
ning from two to 10 years coiitin; 
uously in many of these papers.
It has been endorsed by out­
standing church leaders. Tlie 
theme of t)u) odvcrtislng Is kept 
on n non-denomInnUonol basis so 
that it carries a messogo , suit- 
oblô  for nil Christion foiths.
Ixical merchants who\nro co- 
oiH.'1'ntlng In the sponsorship of 
the timely, beautifully written 
messages feel that they will 
sirvo a definite puritoso In re­
minding the otizcifia of the Ok­
anagan of the necessity for 
strong churches , ,
Support of the churches < Is 
sound busliitns In any commuq- 
Ity. It tnk( no oracle to note
'th e  S l i ib im y  «i( n  i.:M iiilTU inU y W ith
strong active churches.
The "Support of the Church” 
hiiture will'be run each week, 
and will consist in must in­
stances of a parablc-Ilkc mess­
age, beautifully illustrated. The 
program has proven jKipular in 
hundreds of other comimmlttos 
over the USA, Canada, and 
Alaska, \
Two Big Stores To Serve You Better
SHOPS CAPRI CITY CENTRE







1618 Pandosy St. 
Ph. P0 2-2RZ5
Johnson's Specials For Baby
Baby Shampoo. .  . .  .  .  2  for 1.10
. .  .  . 2  for 1.33Baby O i l .  .  . 
Baby Powder . 2  for 1,33
Baby Soap .  - - - - - - 3  for 39c
School D istrict No. 2 3  (Kelowna)
Rcgisfrnlion for hcRinncrs and newcomers (o the School 
District has been nrrnngcd at tite following schools from 
Wednesday, Augu.sl l9lh to 2lsl inclusive hctwccn the 
hours of 9 R.m. and 12 noon, and 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Kclownn Elementary (Richter St.) — for oil Kelowna clomon- 
tary schools, , ' ■
Rutland Elementary (brick school) — new pupils'for Went 
, Rutland register hero also, , ■ ' ^
Rutland Jnr, Sni', High Sc|«>ol ~  Including .new pupils for Geo, 
' Elliot school. ^ \  \  .
Kelowna Senior High School, , ' • ■ ,
Kelowna Junior High School. , > , '
George rrlnglo Jnr, Snr. High School. ' '
' BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES - 




English Nylon Brush and Comb
4 9 c
Your Prescriptions Filled by University Graduate
LONG SUPER
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In July highway deaths in British Colum­
bia increased by 82 per cent and in June 
by 50 per cent. One school of thought im­
mediately blamed the increase on the new 
60 milcs-per-hour speed limit on certain 
stretches of highway. Highway Minister Gag- 
lardi, however, does not agree that the speed 
limit is responsible. He has, however,, prom­
ised a full study.
Mr. Gaglardi feels that the human cle­
ment is responsible. He points out that those 
who get into accidents at 70 milcs-per-hour 
or more arc breaking the law and would do 
»o whether the speed limit was 50 or 60 
miles-per-hour.
Regardless of the outcome of Mr. Gag- 
hurdi's study, the fact is again pointed up 
that the human clement has not yet been 
brought under control. There is still a care­
less, thoughtless and witless minority which 
continues to menr.ee the highways on the 
silly supposition that because they have not 
yet been killed they can continue to fiout 
the laws and will not eventually have to  pay.
When driving permits arc being issued it 
is too often not possible to spot these human 
weak spots. Peculiarly many of those who 
show such utter disregard for the lives and 
property of others when they get behind the 
wheel of a vehicle arc otherwise apparently 
sensible and competent people.
Ontario thought for a brief period it had 
gone a long way toward making the roads 
safe when it introduced a demerit system in 
April of this year. In this method drivers
would lose a certain number of points for 
every infraction, the more serious the charge 
the more points to be forfeited. With 121 
points collected a driver automatically loses | 
his licence for a stipulated period and must! 
be re-examined before it is returned.
But this didn't work. During the first i 
month fatalities dropped by 33 per cent as  ̂
drivers took the hint and used extreme cau­
tion. Then in May the tide was let loose 
again. Deaths jumped to 95 from last year's 
68, an increase of 50 per cent. Between April 
1 and June 15, while the system was in oper­
ation only one driver had accumulated the 
12 demerit points required to take a person 
off the road. Others whose driving might 
have given them the full count had been 
killed in accidents.
It became fairly clear that a new type of 
law, by itself, was not the solution. If the 
laws in existence before the demerit system 
was introduced had been obeyed there would 
heve been no— or at least, few— accidents.
A test which will guarantee that every 
driver on the highway is carrying out all his 
responsibilities in a rational state of mind 
has not yet been discovered. The solution, as 
in so many other things, would appear to be 
in some type of basic.education.
The important thing now is to find out if 
possible why British Columbia's highway 
record has deteriorated and what can be 
done to improve it. In arranging for an of­
ficial investigation Mr. Gaglardi is taking 












With the initial awards of con­
tracts on the $420,000,000 pro­
gram to re-equip our eight air 
squadrons stationed in Europe. 
Hon. Raymond O'Hurley has em­
erged as a wise politician and an 
efficient cabinet minister.
In brief, the minister of 
fence production has skilfully 
softened the tailing off of our mil­
itary aircraft industry. This pur­
chase of 200 F-104G single-seater 
jet fighter aircraft may be our 
government’s last order for such 
^anes. In any case, the rapid 
development of other weapons 
will render manned interceptors 
obsolete in the foreseeable fu­
ture.
Super-Tiger. It will be a itnmgu 
unconventional looking craft. Ilia 
a long slim rocket with the 
smallest stubby embryonic wings. 
It was a Starfighter which re­
cently slid unexpectedly through 
the sound barrier over Ottawa's 
airfield, its roaring boom herald* 
j ing over $100,000 worth of dam* 
de- age to glass panels and partiUoas j 
in the. as yet unopened new ter* j 
mlnal building there.
Mr. OVHurley will no doubt 
hear lound cries of anguish from 
Torotito, making the ui^usUfiable 
demand that, although at high* 
er cost to the taxpayers, this 
contract should have been glv* 
en to Avro. But more lingering 
will be the cheers from Montreal, 
and from other points from Hall* 
The anguish created by the' fax to Winnipeg—including Tor*
GETTING READY FOR THE TRIP
Money Borrowing Restricted
The rise of the Bank of Canada interest 
rate to a record 6.41 per cent, well above 
the maximum of 6 per cent allowed to the 
chartered banks, has resulted in drastic action 
to curb credit facilities. The official rate has 
mounted week by week to its present un­
precedented point.
Obviously the demand for money far ex­
ceeds the supply, and the high price put on 
loans must be paid by governments no less 
than private borrowers. The rate could be 
brought down by increasing the nation’s sup­
ply of currency, but this would be a measure 
likely to lead to a further inflationary spurt, 
something both the central bank and the 
government wish to avoid.
Since the mounting interest rate has prov­
ed ineffective in discouraging the demand of
borrowers for more funds, the chartered 
banks now announce that they will curtail 
the sums available for loans.
While it is probable that the banks will 
sec money is available for the completion 
of projects and contracts already commit­
ted, money for new buildings, for expansion 
of plants, for purchase of all types of goods, 
for investment in public works and other 
enterprises will for a time be scarcer. Many 
projects may have to be postponed, possibly 
until next spring. There could be serious re­
percussions on the labor market.
Badly needed building— and this could 
include schools, hospitals and other muni­
cipal responsibilities— will have to continue 
and borrowing for these will have to be at 
the current high interest rates.





closing down of a huge industry 
was tasted when the government 
decided in February to halt the 
costly program to develop the 
already outdated Avro Arrow ali'- 
craft. Of the 11,000 workers 
thrown out of jobs at the Avro 
plant at Toronto by that decision, 
3,000 are believed to be still look­
ing for work.
But Mr. 0 ‘Hurley’s astute plac­
ing of contracts for the new F- 
104G aircraft will, 
words, provide 
fron^ the Maritimes to Winnipeg
He told me that Canadair Ltd. 
in Montreal will employ 3,5001 
workers at its peak in building! 
the airframes on its $91,500,000' 
contract; Orenda Engines, an as-i 
sociatc company of Avro, will
onto—which will benefit from th t 
spreading around of this con­
tract to build a replacement for 
the Montreal-built Sabre fighter* 
From the military and econo­
mic standpoints, the new Minis­
ter, celebrating a mere 15 mon­
ths in the Cabinet and in the dif­
ficult Defence Production job, 
has certainly by his handling of 
this contract—as they sing in his 
home in eastern Quebec—"gala- 
in ' his "own i ed his epaulettes." 
employment | .....  " ■ ' ■
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
August. 1949
Bruce Brydon, 14-year-old Kel* 
employ up to 3,000 workers on its! injured while
Vegetables Of All Varieties 
Grown By "Mr. Greenthumb'
YELLOWKNIFE. N.W.T. (CP). The 15-hour day Mr. Oliver puts 
Arthur Oliver is known as "Mr. in during growing seasons is re- 
GreenThumbs” to citizens of this warded by beautiful vegetables, 
mining centre in the north shore! “The head lettuce we grow 
of Great Slave Lake. ihere are twice the.size of those
Undaunted by the perm afrost'^ California and average about 
and the short summer in each,
area 600 mUes north of Edmon-j Turnips ^average about four 
ton, he grows thousands are pufe and
pounds of vegctablcs-potatoes, pound as a
turnips, celery, carrots, beets, 
lettuce, onions, cucumbers and
tomatoes.
Ho also grows bushels of flow­
ers to add color to the houses' in 
Yellowknife.
"The land is so jx)or It is prac­
tically held up by fertilizer," Mr. 
Oliver says of his 10 acres of cul­
tivated land. "Ten acres may not 
sound like much, but in this coun­
try whore arable land Js at a 
premium you take It where you 
find it." In the growing season 
he iKses about 900 pounds of 
fertilizer per acre.
EARLY START i
The sonson'.s work begins In 
March w h e n  45,1)00 bedding 
plants are starte^l In the green­
house. A f t e r ,  they are well 
started, they arc transferred to 
hotbeds until the first week In 
, June, when they go 
gardens,
In early June, Great Slave 
Lake is sUll frozen over and a 
chill reminder of the long winter 
come.s with each ofMce wind.
Radishes' and onions are ready 
by mid - July; turnips, carrots, 
cabbngc.s, tomatoo.s, bcot.̂ i and 
cauliflower by Aug. 1: celery by 
mid-AugOst, and potatoes by the 
end/of August.
In a good year potatoes can 
run 300 bags to the acre, but a 
bad summer frost can cut the 
yield to half.
"Cabbages are picked when 
they are about five pounds, but 
I've had some that weighed 15 
pounds.
"Some years, the tomatoes are
so thick they look like clusters 
of giant-sized' grapes.” ,
The size of the vegetables is 
partly attributable to the long 
summer days in the north.
Mr. Oliver came north in 1950 
from Windsor, Ont., with his wife 
and four children.
"I wasn’t getting anywhere 
there," he says. “I heard the 
north was a place where any 
man could succeed if he had 
gumption and.the will to work.” 
He worked in nearby gold 
mines for six years, then turned 
to his first love—gardening.
" I  don’t know what we have, 
but we’re still here after nine 
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By RUSSELL ELMAN
KARACHI (CP) — Czecho.slo- 
vnkinn engineers are construct- 
to outdoor " extension to double the
'output of Pnki.stnn’,s Canadian- 
built Maple Leaf cement factory.
Under n barter agreement with 
the Iron Curtain country, Pakis­
tan i.s buying Czech machinery 
in exchange fbr cotton for the 
addition to tliq plant, built three 
years ago, The extension, to bo 
coinpicted next June, will in­
crease production to 25,000 tons 
a year from 128,000.
Tlie Mm)ie lA'af factory, a 
$0,600,000 Cnnndinh Colombo plan 
contribution run by the govern­
ment-sponsored Pakistan Indiis- 
Uinl Development Coriwrntlon, 
now produces nearly 15 per cent 
of the country’s cement. It-i rated 
unriunl capacity l.s only 100,000 
tons‘ but by working three shifts 
and extra days it has steadily
ec  iass!'’''«!lf<‘ «'“ PUt higher.
For the flr.st six monUis of 
operatlon.s in 1956, Canadians ran 
the factory. It now has an all- 
Pakistani staff of COO, including 
two chemists trained in Canada 
under the Colombo plan technical 
assistance program.
Operation of the plant was 
briefl.v curtailed when some of 
the foundations were discovered 
to have sunk several Inches be­
cause of shifting soil conditions. 
An expert was flown out to in­
vestigate nnc| the foundations 
wove reinforced.
In the early stages, the cement 
plant was operated by an adjoin­
ing Cnnndlnn-bullt 13,400-horsc- 
jxjwcr therinnl po\ycr station, 
which also served a nearby fer­
tilizer factory. Now it gets Its 
electricity from the fertilizer 
plant’.s new and larger power 
station.,
By M. McIn t y r e  hood
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent
For The Daily Courier
LONDON — Personnel of the 
United States Air Force stationed 
in England have received an 
order which has many of them 
who have been putting on too 
m u c h  weight 
o v e r  h e r e  
g r e a t l y  wor­
ried. The order, 
in  l a c o n i c  
terms, is "Get 
s l i m  or get 
out,” and with 
many of them, 
reaching t h e  
time when they 
would be sign­
ing on. ior an­
other four or six years term of 
service, the order has created 
quite a commotion around the 
American air bases.
--There are about 30,000 United 
States airmen stationed in vari­
ous camps'in Britain. One of the 
largest camps is at South Ruislip, 
not far from where I live in 
Middlesex, and in this camp there 
is much concern over the new 
order, issued early in August. It 
provides that no officer, NCO or 
other rank whose weight does not 
conform to a prescribed pound­
age will be allowed to re-enlist 
unless the circumstances are ex­
ceptional. A long - established 
policy of discouraging correct­
able overweight is being turned 
into aggressive action, was the 
way an American Air Force 
spokesman put it.
Medical officers have laid down 
standard, and maximum sched­
ules of weights for the USAF per­
sonnel. Here are two examples. 
For a man 25 to 30 years old, 
and six feet tall, the standard 
weight is 164 pounds and the 
maxlxmum weight 205 pounds. 
For a man between 35 and 4(1 
years, and five; feet, 10 inches 
in height, the standard weight Is 
161 pounds and tire maximum 
weight 201 pounds. A man 15 
pounds over the specUicatlons is 
considered overweight, and if he 
i.s 30 to 40 poiind.s above It, then 
hff i s , classified ns "obese."
A large number of the men 
contemplating signing on for 
another four or six year term 
will be due for re-enlistment 
within the next month or two. 
They will have to do a quick job 
of reducing, if they are over­
weight and wish to remain in the 
service. These men will be given 
directions as to diet and exer­
cise by their medical officers, 
according to their individual 
heeds.
“These fellows sure have to 
get cracking to get their weight
down” said the USAF spokes­
man. "Others whose present term 
has several months or even years 
to run will be able, of course, to 
slim down at a slower rate.” 
The new regulations which are 
being enforced, however, have 
more than a service relationship. 
The official ruling is that over­
weight can may a man subject 
to heart strain and other ills 
which may shorten his life. So 
the ruling is for the benefit of 
the individual airman as well as 
the United States Air Force.
/ /
"We are so short of ce\ncnt 
that the value of the Maple Leaf 
factory has a 1 r o a d y been 
proven,” said M. A. Bn-sith,'di­
rector of cenient at the PIDC 
head office In Karachi,
Tho Maple Leaf factory Is lo­
cated at Daud ,Khol, until rc- 
on tho edge of tho Thai Desert in 
cently a small railroad Junction 
northeast of Karachi. Its cement, 
the Indus River valley, 750 mlle.s, 
rated superior to standards sell For every one 




WINNIPEG (CP) -  Dr. Cyril 
Hnmwcc, an Englishman who has 
.settled in Manitoba, says "Eng­
lish cookery lost its battle with­
out ever fighting for it.”
Tho Bnidur, Man:, ph.vslclan 
was critical of English cuisine in 
comments he made recently to n 
joint meeting of the chambers of 
commerce of Boisscvnln, Man,, 
and Dunscith, N.D.
, ‘‘R you arc ever tempted to go 
Monnwhilo Pnkktnn I., England on a holiday,” ho told
a h 5  with plam io bufe T’* had better de-
cement factories in h bid to In^lmnchcom’̂ ”” typical English
you\nrc given a .salad, you 
will bo perfectly justified in loa- 
*-9ff ijYOur temper, beenuso the
crease total output to 1,500.000 
tons from 1,000,(M)0. As tho pace 
of I n d u s t r i a l  development 
is stepped up, doinnn<l for ce­
ment is growing oven faster and 
an estimated 3,000,000 to 4.000,000 




MENLO p a r k ;  Calif. (AP)— 
Some day a great voice from the 
sky may warn people of an im­
pending nuclear attack, and tell 
them what to' do.
Its stentorian tones could be 
made loud and clear enough to 
be understood by the population 
of a whole city.- 
Or it might be used as a propa­
ganda mouthpiece to tell a cap­
tive people that an attempt is 
being made to liberate them; to 
advise people on a stricken ship 
that their rescue is under way; 
to direct troops in battle, fire­
fighters in action and motorists 
in miles-long traffic jams.
The voice would come from the 
loudest mouth in the world- 
disembodied thing about the size 
of a wardrobe trunk, suspended 
from a plane, helicopter, balloon 
or parachute.
SAM FOR SHORT
This contrivance is an improved 
type of Instrument first developed 
a couple of years ago by Stan­
ford Research Institute. It Is 
called the Stanford nirstream 
modulator-Sam for short.
Most loudspeakers merely in- 
ten.slfy a ready-made sound with 
a vibrating d i a p h r  a g m. Sam 
works on the principle of tho hu­
man voice-T-a stream of controlled 
air modulated to produce sound. 
It can throw its voice a mile and 
a half or more.
As an alarm fncllty, Sam is bet­
tor than a siren because It can 
be specific. People may forget 
what the wall of a ,siren means. 
Sam use.s plain words.
The parachute model of Sam, 
developed by Cook Research Lab­
oratories here, weighs only 100 
pounds, about one - sixth the 
weight of a big conventional loud­
speaker system. For its nirstream 
it burns rocket fuel. The escaping 
jet of gas is just as good ns a 
stream of air for producing loud 
talk. It reproduces on a big scalp 
a voice from a recording tape 
within Us Innards, or it can use 
and amplify a voice from a radio 
receiver within its assembly.
FAST TALKER
This, model of Sam, says the 
institute, IS dropped from a high-
rning
flying _ plane. A drag chute per­
mits it to fall rapidly at first. 
When it’s about a mile above the 
ground a larger chute opens and 
permits it to drop slowly -and talk 
fast for about five minutes.
To blanket a large area, sev­
eral Sams might be used.
The idea possibly may be use­
ful in controlling smog. Intense 
sound makes molecules dance 
vigorously and mix more readily 
than when they are comparativ­
ely calm.
A diminutive Sam hooked to the 
exhaust pipe of an automobile 
might stir up the molecules of 
the exhaust gases and speed their 
conversion into less-harmful com­
pounds by catalytic action, the 
Institute reports.
$80,000,000 contract for the en­
gines; and 5,000 additional jobs 
will be provided on sub-contracts 
and lesser contracts. Mr. O’Hm’- 
ley even arranged reciprocity 
for any orders placed at U.S. 
plants for this program, under 
the new Canada-U.S. defence 
production sharing agreement.
This happy program to spread 
the work among plants right 
across central and eastern Can­
ada has been achieved at mini­
mum cost to the taxpayers, who 
must pay the bill of $2,100,000 
for each complete aircraft plus 
the pertinent weapons, spares, 
ancillary equipment and training 
facilities. Canadair not only sub­
mitted the lowest tender, comfor­
tably underbidding Avro which is 
said to pay the highest wages in 
the industry in Canada; but that 
company’s tender also provided 
for the planes to be built for less 
dollars and in fewer hours than 
could comparably have been 
achieved in the States.
Although work will begin al­
most at once, it will take 18 
months for the program to hit 
full stride; then the planes will 
roll off the assembly lines in 
Montreal at the rate of ten per 
month. It will therefore be late 
in 1963 before our squadrons sta­
tioned with the NATO forces in 
Europe have full replacement 
for their present F-86 Sabre 
fighter aircraft.
The new fighter is considered 
to be the best aircraft in the 
world today, for the special low- 
level strike and reconnaissance 
tasks required of our NATO air 
division. It was selected only af­
ter a close study of all available 
aircraft had been made. No less 
than twenty-three different jet 
fighters were examined; that list 
was then pared down to seven, 
then three, then two planes, be­
fore the F-104G was chosen as 




English have not yet learned that 
tomatoes and beets can’t be kept 
for four days jn a lettuce anlnd."
Dr. Hnmwce said the EngllslL 
luncheon is a ’^cut from tho joint I 
with two vegetables.”
"One of the vegetables Is sod-1 
den cabbage, wretchedly Ixilled 
exalleth In water, It Is malodorous In the_____ '$̂1)1
Council, h(i8 been usc<l to Iĥ c humhifih hlihself ahall voltlng to the pnralo, and'a 'bur
a nte jNhent field;. ; scheme.*! und foCcanals tq In hyditwslectri
eonstrucllon work ai Pakistan 
armjz headquarters,
. *5*^ c«n)ont also- helped
j^nlW fqrUll^er'.'dj'eatuffa and iien-* 
kcllin ifactorie# at Daud Khcl. 
One , of Pakistan’s newest Indus­
trial centres, Daud Khcl today is 
u thriving nuKicrn township w|th
$ inonihs; M.LI foi 3 months; a hospital, shopping" ccni'rVand 
•tn$l« copy aalea price, ft centt. movlo theatre.
Shied, hut cooking, (llsgustlng to the eve, rc- ■el  ■ ll Ul ic t  t  n intn. miH n k,,,..
be exalted.—Luke Id! 14.
It would be shrewd iKilicy then 
to shun egotism.
WINS TROPHY
PETEIIBOROUGII. Ont. (CP) 
Mrs. Clare Heard, 47. rode ,̂414 
miles by motorcycle to Santa 
Ana, Cnllf., whore she was 
awarded a tmi>hy lor travelling 
the'iongest distunce to a motor­
cycle rall;|*,̂  , '
cion u|)on all the digestive actlv- 
itlea of the human Ikk1.v,”
With minor nUerallons, breok- 
fost and dinner are the same as 
luncheon. Dr. .Hamwee said, ex­
cept that they are entori at dif- 
ferent times,
English culinary defccis are 
masked with bottled » a u e e n 
splatlerod indlscrtmlnutoly In 
soup, on fish, over poultrv, and 






Taken by our photographer. 
It Is easy to get souvciilr 
phojos of the time you were In 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In youp, 
album, ^
Large Cllosiy $<j| x 
Only 11.00
No Fhonn Orders Please
Order nt the Business Office
The Daily Courier
BETTER THAN U.S.A.
It is an improved version of 
the Starfighter, adopted by the 
U.S. air force, which in turn was 
rated better than Canada’s Num­
ber Two choice, tho Grumman
diving off the diving stand at the 
Junior Regatta. He is suffering 
from a cracked shoulder, broken 
wrist and concussion. Hundred 
at the regatta saw Bruce leap 
over the rail at the north side of 
the diving stand and strike a 
rowboat moored alongside.
Swimming star of the Junior 
Regatta was Alice de Pfyffer, , i 
who won the girls’ aggregate “* 
championship and was presented 
with the C. Reid trophy. Gib. 
Wade, posing as "Gorgeous 
George", Rowing Club entry, 
won the Man-of-the-Lake contest.
20 YEARS AGO 
August, 1939
A. J, Hughes retires today from 
the Canadian National Railways 
service after 53 years of steady 
employment. Mr. Hughes has 
been agent in Kelowna since 1925, 
and was in Saskatoon in the same 
position for 15 years prior to that.
30 YEARS AGO 
August, 1929
Hon. Nels Lougheed, minister 
of public works in the provincial 
cabinet, visited Kelowna last 
week, and said that this fall and 
throughout the winter, work 
woulud be commenced on the 
new upper highway betweeny 
Peachland and Summcrland.
40 YEARS AGO J
August, 1919 “
Pete George Curts, accompan­
ied by his wife and baby return­
ed to the city on Saturday. Pte. 
Cyrts went overseas with the 172 
Bat., in the fall of 1916, and was 
later transferred to the 47th Batt. 
Another well known man to re­
turn this week was Archie 
wards, who returned on Monday.
50 YEARS AGO 
August, 1909
Mr. A. H. Crichton left for the 
Coast on Saturday to play as •  
member of the Vernon team in 
the crickket tournament which 
started on Monday.
SURPLUS REPORTED 
EDMONTON (CP)—The Alber- 
ta government finished the first 
three months of the current fiscal 




Orcl^r the boor tlbit’s brewed tlw old sty le  y ’fiy  
for \brHWiiy flavor —  a«k for Old Style I m
f o r / r t t  l i m e d c H i c r t f  p i m e
rO 2-2224 u
S I C K S *  C A P IL .A N O  B R B W H R Y  LIM ITH D
This iiheitiument i$ not publitlitil of ditpla/ed bji lh« Liquof Contiol Dotrii or by thi CoVernmint ol Biitlih Columbti
"  ̂ ;  ‘..V , '  - ' .w \  ^ ' ■' ' "■
'S - ■ , ' ‘ Y I ‘ B <■ . ' ‘ ' I . ■ ' ' I I
i
Mad MusKrooms 
Also Can Help 
Return To Sanity
MONTREAL (CP) -  Mexican 
mushrooms that drive men mad 
—(or a while, anyway—can help 
make them sane again.
KELOWNA PABLT COITKIEB. VBQK8.. AUO, 1K» EAOB S
Chileans Treat Raul Castro 
Only As A Private Visitor
SANTIAGO, Chile (API—Chile his trip as a goodwill visit, and 
has treated Raul Castro, chief jthere had been rumors he would
of the Cuban armed forces, as a 
private visitor.
Premier Fidel Castro’s young* 
er brother got no official welcome 
on arriving after the end of the 
inter-American foreign ministers 
meeting. Some 3(X) persons were 
at. the airvx>rt, but boos were 
with cheers.
Dr. Roger Heim of the Museum 
of Natural History, Paris, de- 
-scribed the weird plants in an 
interview at the ninth Inter­
national Botanical Congress.
Dr. Heim said ho and a cô  
worker in Paris have succeeded i mixed 
in cultivating the mushrooms in 
quantity, have discovered the 
drugs in them that produce their 
strange effects, and have suc­
ceeded in making the drugs 
synthetically.
The mushrooms, of the spilo- 
cybe and strophaira species, have 
been known and used in religious 
rites for centuries by natives of 
Central America. They produce 
vivid hallucinations and a split­
ting of the |)crsonality. No one
has heretofore tried to use them ground. It is processed from
appear before the foreign minis 
ters to make charges against the 
Dominican Republic. Later he 
seid he was on a private visit to 
pick up the Cuban delegation to 
the conference
SOLDIEB3 DETAINED
Castro and his wife went 
through customs without incident
Castro originally had described! driven to a local hotel. |<bat Soviet submarines
But Chilean police detained three I ?"cak into Hudson Bay
Missiles
Defender
OTTAWA (CP)—Protecting the 
country against attack by mls- 
stle-canylng submarines has be­





LETHBRIDGE (CP) -  A new 
kind of oil industry is taking its 
place in the economy of Alberta.
A navy siwkesman made this 
statement in commenting on a 
M0.SC0W radio broadcast warning
could 
from
Cuban soldiers aboard the plane I Uie Arctic ice and bambard 
for carrying guns. Earlier Ihei'*'^ industrial heart of North 
Chileans had expelled Castro's I ̂ '^'^''ica.
advance planeload of journali.stsl The threat to cities |x>sed by
'■
for medical purposes.
and armed soldiers because they 
lacked proper entry papers.
The majority of the 21 minis­
ters made plain before they 
ended their CaribiMan peace con­
ference that they don’t like what! *be possibility of submarines cn- 
The oil is not pumped out ofjis going on in the tense area. |tcring Hudson Bay. but he could
not sec the ncces.sity of Russian
modern submnries has replaced 
the threat to shinning as No. I 
concern of the RCN, the spokes­
man said.
Consideration had been given to
FRIENDLY CHAT — Opera 
Star Maria Callas touches hand 
of Sir Winston Churchill during
chat aboard the yacht Christina j ean cruise. They wore among 
after it arrived back in Monaco 1 guests of Greek shipowner On- 
from a three-week Mediteryan- I
ussis on the voyage.
(AP Wirephoto).
CABLE-WIRE NEWS
ANNOUNCE NEW DRUG |the death of a prisoner in the 
EDINBURGH (AP» — A newjcounty jail, 
drug called trophenium that re-| aCTOR, ACTRESS TO WED
SANTA MONICA; Calif. (A P)-
Slim






of Scottish research the niov^s:Q„
LONDON fCP' — Sidewalks,. this when ho stepped outside his 
in the eyes of British justice, are 1 house for a breath of fresh air. 
meant to be walked on—not stood I He stood still. He was arrested.
Diana Dors 
To Give Up 
Her Farm
LONDON (CP) — Diana Dors, 
busty, blonde and beautiful film' 
actress, is giving up the farm.
For £21,000 you can have it—
I house, barn, swimming pool, cow­
shed, cinema and pig pen.
After only three months on the 
rambling Sussex estate, Diana 
and her h u s b a n d ,  comedian 
Dickie Dawson, are moving bacK 
to town. They have given no 
reason for the change.
Even their close friends were 
surprised by the decision. Diana 
bought the farm for £19,000 be­
fore the marriage and vowed
vegetables and seed at the West­
ern Canadian Seed Processors 
plant here.
The plant was established 
about a year ago and has since 




Extraction of vegetable oils carlv
begin in the near future.
PARIS (Reuters)
subs undertaking the tricky and 
hazardous navigating chore in­
volved in penetrating Hudson Bay 
from the north,
They could got clo.scr to such 
centres as New York and Phll- 
Oiif-of ih.« *** ‘̂ 'ose to
, ^  ̂ .......  morning street noises in
from products grown m the south- the ••symphony” of Paris i.s head- i f  k'tcc iTn w S
I for extincUon. lower ^  ''ould be
I Police decreed that ashcansj For targets farther' west it 
j must be ‘•fitted with a temporary [would bo more practical for un- 
I silencing device.” By 1935. only i derwator craft to .station them- 
inoisless ashcans of a police-ap-1 selves off the Pacific coast.
I proved design will be permitted.; The spokesman said the best 
I The decree follows years of protection against mLssilc subma- 
'complaints from p —i-"- - other submarines. ’The
! claim the din or garbage being lueslion of whether Canada will 




KANDY, Celyon (AP)—A tem­
ple elephant ran amok through 
Buddhist pageant crowds killing 
20 persons and injuring thous­
ands. The seriously, injured were 
estimated at 250.
•said the drug, injected before an actor Don Burnett of TV 
operation, has the effect X licence and _
lowering blood pressure — so S ^ la  has just fŷ nsh-
ducing bleeding and allowing ))apvie Battle of the Cora*
clearer field for the surgeon's Burnet appears in Northwest






HAVANA (Reuters) — Twenty-
. . __eniu IT,.; eight persons, members of awill Income tĥL 50th . tate F i-, association, were ar-
day at 4 p.m. That s when Presi-.g^^„^ j
dent Eisenhower, it was an- Cuba, and accused of 
nounced, will sign the official j , government 
proclamation at the White House. ^^e government,
Gaglardi Reisetsw R
Labor Debate
I Goldberg appeared in court'she’d never leave it, 
know charged with obstructing police. | ‘'This farm is mv blue heaven.
------ nil five.feet, two inches of him.|she said at that time.
Ihe pyear-old Polish-born boil- Then came the wedding. “Now 
ermaker was indignant. -• . »
‘‘I have a right to stand near 
my home and get fresh air,” he 
told the magistrate, Leo Grad- 
well.
The magistrate had news for
OPEN HEARINGS
WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Senate rackets committee 
decided to make its inves­
tigations of the United Auto 
Workers Union public. In a sur­
prise move, the committee re-
MILITAR YMAN RESIGNS
CAIRO (Reuters)—The Middle 
I East news agency reports that 
has Maj.-Gen. Ahmad. Saleh El Adi,
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) •
Highways Minister Gaglardi has [the defendant. ‘"The law sjates 
western'turned down an invitation fromlthat you have only the right to 
plotting I Mayor P. J. Lester to debate the [walk up and down, not to stand 
Trade Unions Act here with an [ there.” 
official ,of the British Columbia 
Federation of Labor.
Mr. Gaglardi, in a telegram to 
Mayor Lester, said he has re-
I’ve got a wonderful husband to 
go with a wonderful home,” she 
said.
The fact that the Dawsons are 
expecting their first child next 
March may be an influencing fac­
tor, but they are not commenting. 
The only thing Diana will say is 
that the farm hasn’t lost money.
, The elephant became enraged 
.[when it stepped on burning coals 
accidentally dropped in its path 
from flaming torches.
The beast wheeled out of con­
trol and ran madly through a 
crowd of 200,000 panic-stricken 
spectators. ^
Two mahouts managed to stop 
the animal and chain it to a lamp 
post for a time but the elephant 
broke loose and charged again, 
smashing shop fronts and tramp­
ling everything in its path.
versed itself and announced that quoted reliable sources in Damas- 
transcripts of testimony already 
taken will be released to the 
public and that future hearings 
would be open.
military governor of Iraq, has re-1 several such offers but
signed. [arrangements are being made
The agency, which is sponsored | the debate to be heard over 
by- t'ne Egyptian government,!® Lower Mainland radio station
NEGRO SHOT
, LONDON (Reuters) — A Negro 
was shot and slightly wounded at 
a night club in the i;acially tense 
Noting Hill district of London, 
scene of sporadic clashes between 
whites and colored immigrants.
MASSEY LEAVING HOSPITAL
MONTREAL (CP)—Governor- 
General Massey is to leave Royal 
Victoria Hospital today to return 
to Ottawa for about 10 days. His 




ers) — The Nyasaland govern­
ment says it is holding 539 Afri­
cans arrested in March when a 
state of emergency was declared 
and the Nyasaland; African Con 
gress was banned. The govern-! 
ment said 1,322 Africans were', 
arrested under the emergency but 
649 were released and others con­
victed in the courts.
SASKATOON (CP)-The exec­
utive of the Saskatchewan Farm­
ers Union has urged the Canadian 
wheat board to "use its authority 
said the Govcrnor-Gcncrars kid-[over transportation and storage 




PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti (AP) 
—ITiirty armed invaders who 
landed in Haiti last week arc 
trapped on a mountain near the 
said. Haitian army units cornered 
the rebels on Caracassc Mountain 
behind the coastal town of 
Tiburon, the source said.
KING’S SUITE FOR IKE
PARIS (AP)— Pre.sidcnt Elsen­
hower will be treated like a king 
when he comes to the French re- 
ubllc next month. He will sleep 
the chnmbre du rol (king’s 
chamber) of the .state apartments 
of the Qua! d’Orsny—the first 
American to do so,
IIEUSS' BROTHER HURT
STUTTGART. Germany , I Reut­
e rs)—Herman Heuss, the 76-year- 
old brother of West German 
President Theodor Heuss, was in­
jured in a road nccldcrit hero. 
Heuss was hit ny a motor scooter 
as ho was crossing the street 
near his homo and was taken to 
hospital in a critical condition.
MAJOR FINED
WESTOVER AIR F O R C E  
BASE, Mass. (API—An air force 
court martial reprimanded Mnj. 
Jnmc.s C. Fourle and fined him 
$450 for dumping ammunition to 
avoid a |mk>v mark in practice 
bombingi Tlio charges against 
Fournle wore conspiracy and 
wrongfully; approiirlating govern­
ment property,
SUGGESTS VISIT TO U.S.
ST. LOUIS (AP)-Luko Hart, 
miprefuc knight, of the Knights of 
Columbus, Rpmpn Catholic men’s 
group, has suggc.sted that, Pope 
John visit the United States 
Speaking at the annual meeting 
of the Supreipo Counclh Hart 
I said It would be ','n wonderful 
jibing If His Holiness cfiuld In 
some way (ind it imsslblo to 




National Shrliie of tlio Imi
livery opportunity for all produc­
ers in the 1959-M crop year.”
SELL OIL RIGHTS
EDMONTON (CP) — The pro­
vincial government received $10,- 
944 for an oil and gas reservation 
on a 73,000-acre parcel of land 
northeast of Pelican Portage, in 
northeastern Alberta.
EXTEND DEADLINES
EDMONTON (CP) — The date' 
for filing briefs with the royal 
commission on the Great Slave 
Lake railway has been extended 
to Sept. 1, commission chairman 
Marshall E. Manning announced.
BOOK SERVICE 
MOOSE JAW, Sask. (C P )- 
Druggist Ken Galloway has set 
up a system to thke school books 
to small communities scattered 
throughout the province where 
there arc no book stores, Some 
4.000 teachers have been notified 
of the service,
BAN POLYGAMY
NAIROBI, Kenya (CP) — The 
government is preparing new 
marriage laws banning polygamy 
and giving women divorce rights 
In Kenya’s considerable Indian- 
origin community. Child mar­
riage would bo barred under a 
section requiring brides to be at 
least 16 and brldcgroopjs 18,
BLAMES COURTS
,SASKATOON (CP)-Mayor Sid 
Buckwold says city police courts 
wore partly responsible for the 
high rate of crime here,because 
Saskatoon was iK'comlng known 
in the underworld a.s a place 
where it Is easy to receive lenient 
treatment in the courts.
LATE INVITATION '
CALGARY (CP)-M r, and Mr*. 
Ross F. Rule were invited to the 
wedding of a friend, but couldn’t 
attend it. The invitation arrived 
five years , loo late, Post office 
nf(lclol.i said the lettei 
been,held up at nearby Carstalrs. 




PORTAGE la PRAIRIE, Man. 
(CP)—Farmers in this area 60 
nailes west of Winnipeg are pro­
viding'free ammunition to hunt­
ers in an effort to kill off the 
worst blackbird invasion of ce­
real crops in several years,
Frank Anthony, president of 
the local fish and game associa­
tion, reported that in one recent 
weekend carton after carton of 
free shells were given to hunters 
by farmers.
Blackbirds, long a nuisance 
here, have attacked large fields 
of cereal crops approaching ma­
turity. Damage ranges up to 75 
per cent in some districts.
Farmers are awaiting the re­
sults of research undertaken by 
a United States group reported 
making a study of the .situation.
4 >¥> "s'
Cor. Bernard and Bertram —  Phone PO 2-3805
VANCOUVER (CP) -  North 
America is far behind Europe in 
forestry research, says Dr. Vic­
tor Van Straelen, a Belgian con­
servationist.
‘.‘The attitude in North America 
has been that resources are in­
exhaustible,” he said in an inter­
view here. ‘‘The result has been 
dust bowls in the mid-western 
United States and erosion every­
where.”
“ Reforestation has also been 
neglpcted. In British Columbia, 
however, you do have reserves 
still, and the problems of forestry 
[here are much more complicated 
than in Europe.”
Dr. Van Straelen, head of the I 
Belgian Institute of Natural Sci­
ence, Brussels, said "climate is 
more excessive in British Colum-1 
bia.
“ The highest rainfall here Is as I 
much as the highest rainfall in| 
the Belgian Congo.
“Mitigating the severity of thei 
climate is the fact that part of 
B.C.’s precipitation falls as snow 
which runs off slowly and thus! 
eases erosion.
late Conception." The 
In Washington, D.C.
1.IQIITNING RTR1K»»
ST. LOUIS (AP) *-A boll of 
lightning hit the lUlnols Icrmlnal 
. building, where (lie ijewspn|)or 
Qlube-Democl'ale is lociiUtl. send­
ing bricks and debris hurtling to
t  the street 12 storeys below. No one was' hurt, “  '
.. rA V ^ D A Y . N O ..C A 8 II 
NEW jilAVEN. Conn. (A P )-It 
wn.i pay day for the 65 employee*
' of New, llaViMi CbUnjly. 'Hvey re- 
celvwl their on scht^lulr
. ; —tmt couldn’t cash them because
SlUO.QOO in tO)tnty funds has la'cn;iK'iween the boy.s and g..........
'" i  '*'*!l*‘iir** damage little girl eiiuti'KOd (champion.'ITic
| J i  iiiu luctt aguintt the county lorlaqtilri, gun^ soon duapi)«flrcd.
GET-A-TAN CLUB
SUDBURY. Ont. (CPi-Moth- 
cr.s who accompany their chil 
dren to a swlmriilng course or- 
ganl.scd by the Sudbury recrea­
tion committee . have (suggested 
the name , of . the cour.se hC 
chunged to Mother.*'v sowing, 
chatting nnd get-a-tnn c|hb.
CHILD iniYCH^IXKlV
LEAMINGTON, Qnt, iCP)-A 
l7-yenr*old playgrnuml «u|>crvisor 
found a way to stop s<|UM(-Kun 
wars on her playground. Shi> or 
gnnlxMl a squtrt-gdn leomiHdltum 
iMjtween 1̂ 0 boy.s and gills. A
Tho roll of dittinclion anywhere . i : ,
Hnyt.imo . . ,  thefjo llnky French crescents 
nro Bure to plonso the tnasiast appetites. For 
finest results, when you bake nt homo, nlwn>)8 







1. S ia ld  , .
1 cup  m ilk
Stir In
1 ftp.' toll
1 Vt I b tp i .  oranululaci lu g o r
Cool to lukewarm.
2 . M eoiure Info loroe bowl 
V i cup lukew arm  w a te r
' Sllr In
1 l ip .  granuloted lu g a r  
Sprinkle with contonli of 
1 enve lo p e  F le lich m a n n I* 
A c tiv e  D ry Y#o*t 
Let stand lOmIm.THENslirwell, 
Stir In lukewarm milk misture,
, 2 cup* o n c e - i l fM  
d ll-p u rp o ie  flou r 
and beat Mnlil imoolh and 
e la illc . W ork in on additional 
iV i  cup* (about) once- 
* lf le d  a ll-p u rp d te  f lo u r
3 . Turn out on floWod board i 
' knead until elmtic. Roll out
dough Into a  13 s 2 0 ' roc- 
tong lo i tp read  with 1 cup 
firib  butter. Fold V) o f  d o u g h '
t ' -
cronw be over centre third) 
fo ld  other, third over top, 
making 3 layer*. W ith  open 
end toward you, roll and 
(old again. W ra p ; refrigerate 
overnight. Next day, repoot 
rolling and folding step* twice) 
w rap  and chill ' / i  hr.
4. R o ll In to  0 12 X 2 0 !  
rectonglo) cut. Into 15*—4 ' 
iqua re t. Cut In ha lf diagon­
a lly) ro ll up each triangle 
from long edge) luck point* 
under. Place on brown-papo(- 
covered cookie *hee|*. Curve 
ro ll* to form cro*cent^, Bru*h 
w ith mixture o f 1 egg yolk 
ond 2 tb*p*. milk. Cover, Let 
rite  until double In bulk— 
about V* hr. Doke in hot oven, 
4 2 5 " about 12 mint, Yield— 
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— 4‘And Your Rccappublo Tire
‘•M, I
1. 1,
FRFi: in s t a l l a t io n, ' ' . " ' ' ' ' , .
FRi:i: WHKKi; r o t a t io n  KVIiRV 5,000 M iu :s  
FRi:i: ROAD ATLAS TO EVKRY CUSTOMEr\
Life time Guarantco ngainnt Manufacturing Defect* 
Guaranteed if montlte ngnltuit «U road l)M«n|flr ,
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• First United Church was beaut- French and Erica Steinke. Tele 
Mfied with baskets of white glad- grams were read from Prince 
..ioli, white tapers in candelabra, Rupert and Calgary during the 
-an d  in front of the organ, while reception
, "bells hanging from a satin horse- For th^
* shoe, with pew markers of white Washington and 'Oregon, t h e  
-sa tin  streamers and pink bells, bride cnanged to a lace sheath 
-w hen Elvee Evelyn Klingbeil and ensemble, with matching 
;j^Italph Penning were Joined in bag and shoes.
..matrimony. gloves were in a a»auc.
2 The only daughter of Mr. and The white orchid from her bridal 
«,Mrs. Henry Klngbeil exchanged bouquet formed her corsage 
-rings and vows with the elder Guests came from many po....o 
"son  of Ur. and Mrs. Benjamin included Mr. and Mrs. Gus 
"Penning of Vancouver, in a cere- Myers and Howard Penning of 
-m ony conducted by Rev. R. S. C algaryA lbert ^Klingbeil,
Entering the church on the
-a rm  of her father, who gave her . Mr m  
::̂ ln marriage, the charming bride 
- was gowned in a fuU-length mo- del of dnlntv Inre and ohiffnn ’ OOCOUVCr, Bw. and MtS"del of dainty lace and chiffon 
“ posed over satin. Tiny seed 
..pearls emphasized the beauty of 
- th e  short sleeved bodice, styled 
];^with high scalloped neckline. Her 
Plong gloves were of the same lace 
•-as the bodice.
* Lace medallions outlined her 
« elbow-length tulle veil, which was
♦ caught by a pearl accented cap 
^of appliqued roses and tulle. The 
-only  jewellry worn by the bride 
«iwas a string of cultured pearls, 
" th e  groom’s gift. Pink sweet- 
"  heart roses encircling a white 
..orchid formed the bridal bou- 
-quet.
« A trio of attendants preceding 
-.the bride were maid of honor, 
■’Miss Gladys Houghton, brides- 
3 matron Mrs. Allen Klingbeil, and
- flower girl Judle O’Reilly. Gown­
ed in turquoise taffeta brocade
3 sheaths, featuring back skirt chif- 
„lon panels, the senior attendants 
. wore pink carnation headdresses 
•an d  carried matching cascading 
"bouquets in their white gloved 
-hands.
« A frock of pink taffeta was 
“ Worn by the little flower girl, 
whoso headdress was fashioned
* of white carnations. Her minia-
- ture bouquet was also of white 
^ carnations.
V Best man for his brother was 
 ̂Howard Penning, and Albert and 
•Allen Klingbeil ushered t  he 
!: guests. Organ music was provld 
Ted by Mrs. Kelly Slater.
• Mrs. Klingbeil chose a lace 
' gown of dusky rose for her daug 
.'hter’s wedding, accessorized 
-with white. Her corsage of deep 
"pink roses complimented her en- 
,8cmble. A pale blue silk taffeta 
.ensemble was the groom’s mo- 
' ther’s choice, with matching hat. 
‘Her other accessories were white 
iand she wore a corsage of pale 
.pink roses,
* Centreing the bride’s table at 
, the Aquatic Lounge reception for 
<i60 guests, wa.s a three tiered 
<^hcart-8hapcd coke decorated wiUi 
*pink roses. Pink candles in cry- 
r stal holders wero placed on plth-
• er side, with turquoise tulle and 
Jfoso petals encircling the mlnih- 
^turo bridol bouquet-topped cake, 
.Vases of cfirhationa and turquoise 
Mapers were placed on the guest 
i^tables.
. Sorvitours wore Mrs. Donald 
‘Saundorson, Mrs. Almcda Pril- 
‘chard, and the Misses Joyce
‘ Turkish Girl Enjoys 
♦ Nursing In Canada
:  OTCTiVWA (CP) -  It probably 
•was Inevitable. Around the Ot- 
inwo Ooncrnl H o s p i t a l  dark- 
|;holrcd Keriman Pollster, a grad- 
,uoio nurse who came to Canada 
drom Turkey six months ago. Is 
'nicknamed '"Turkish Delight.” 
KerlmOn told a reporter she 
Jins noticed many differentes be- 
iwcon life in Turkey and In Can- 
Ihda, particularly In pay and sta­
tus. ” A stigma Is still attached 
Ao the nursing profession, and 
Ahereforo few girls enter it," she 
*|soid of her native land.
,  For ,n 18-hour day as head 
Aturso In a »S0-bcd hospital at 
•Ankara, she said, she Was paid
nth.
of
"Ihft equivalent of $50 h mo v 
Among other inipreakions . 
•Cannda, she f i n d *  Canadian
E. ’itowspoikirs have so m uch m a- lai th a t she saves h er reading {her day  off. K erala  says she 
-waa accustom ed to much sm aller 
IhttWspaMra in Turkey.
.  Canaqinn men, she said, arc 
aandsomo and charming. Rut her 
;^cwrt seems to bo in Turkey.
Scsi
Island; Mr. and Mrs. slg Haggk- 
vlst, Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Don­
ald Saunderson, St. Boniface.
-------------  —  ___  Ed­
ward Yeske, Kamloops; and Mr, 
and Mrs. Leonard Getz, Prince 
Rupert.
’The newlyweds will make their 
home in Calgary.
Every mother knows that a 
balanced breakfast is necessary 
to get each family member off 
to a good start, ■ but getting her 
family in the breakfast habit is 
often a challenge to her ingenu­
ity.
Why not use the flavor and 
aroma of meat ns an incentive 
for routing the slug-a-beds onto 
the road to good nutrition? Not 
only does a meat breakfast add 
to your family’s well-being, but 
it also contributes high quality 
protein, B vitalnlns, iron, phos­
phorus, potassium and magne­
sium, elements important to us 
aU.
Here are some ideas for start­
ing your day with a good morn­
ing:
QUICK BKEAKFA8T MEAT
Canned corned beef hash is an 
unusual and attractive break­
fast meat. Sliced and baked, this 
tasty meat is one of the quick­
est to prepare.
For easy cutting, chill a can of 
corned beef hash overnight. Be­
fore breakfast, open the can at 
both ends and push out the meat. 
Cut it into four slices and broil 
for about eight minutes. Toast 
English muffins along with the 
meat, make the offee, pour fruit 
juice and breakfast is ready.
BREAKFAST TEMPTER
For a dish with eye appeal to 
tempt your problem eaters, serve 
bologna cups filled with poach­
ed or scrambled eggs. To pre­
pare the cups, melt a little bacon 
drippings in a skillet and in it 
heat sliced bologna until the 
edges cup. Serve piping hot fill­
ed with the eggs.
HEARTY BREAKFAST
Braised pork chops, fried corn- 
meal mush, pan-fried pineapple 
slices and hot baking powder 
biscuits make a hearty combin­
ation for supper, but have you 
ever tried it for breakfast? It’s 
the kind of a meal that men with 
gusto, and women, once they’ve 
tasted it, rave about.
BRAINS: DELECTABLE 
AND DELiaOUS
Approach your breakfast table 
with an unusual meat dish in
WESTBANK
brains with . scrambled eggs.
Purchase the brains either 
frozen or fresh; one pound of 
brains makes about four serv­
ings. It makes litUe flavor dif­
ference whether they are pork, 
beef. Iamb or veal brains. If the 
brains are not to be used within 
24 hours, they should be precook­
ed and refrigerated.
Soak the meat in cold salted 
water. Simmer gently 15 minutes 
in water to which a little salt and 
vinegar have been added. Drain, 
drop into cold water and remove 
membrane. Use immediately or 
refrigerate.
Just before serving, odd the 
precooked brains, a little Wor­
cestershire sauce, catsup and 
chopped parsley to scrambled 
egg mixture and cook.
CANADIAN-STYLE BACON 
A BRUNCH HIGIIUOHT
For a festive beginning to a 
special day, what could be more 
fun than brunch? Here’s an idea 
for a simple menu that takes 
little effort on your part and 
gives lots of good eating pleas­
ure.
Serve tender Canadian-style 
bacon stacked with Juicy pine­
apple slices. Simply alternate 3
WES1BANK - -  Camptog at 
G l e n r o s a  are Mr. and Mrs. 
Chuck”  Baker, of North Surrey, 
who are accompanied by John, 
one of their two young ions. 
F o r m e r  Okanagan ruidents, 
where Mr. Baker was on the 
teaching staff of School District 
23. the visitors are renewing ae- 
ouabitanceships throughout tha 
district.
Also meeting old friends and 
acquaintances are Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Shetler and family, of 
Burnaby, revisiting their former 
home of Westbank, and staying 
in Kelowna meanwhile.
Mrs. Ross Gorman and two 
children spent a week In Vancou­
ver where Mrs. Gorman welcom­
ed her sitter and husband, who. 
with their family, are on furlough 
from Venezuela. Miss Helen Gor­
man accompanied Mrs. Gorman 
on the motor trip.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Broadhead 
were their daughters, Mrs. E. 
Bergman and family, and Mist 
Joan Broadhead. All are from 
the coast where Miss Broadhead 
is a Victorian Order Nurse at 
West Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Rae Jacobson 
and family were guests during 
and following Regatta at the 
home of Mrs. Jacobson's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. MacKay. 
They returned to their home in 
Penticton earlier this week.
Mrs. Ted Fiedler, of Glenrosa, 
travelled north recently and is 
assisting at Ness Lake Bible 
Camp some 85 miles north-west 
of Prince George.
Mrs. Stevenson, of North Van­
couver, is spending a few weeks 
at Glenrosa where she bought 
property some time ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gorman 
have as their guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Jones, from Birming­
ham, England.
HITHER AND YON
HOME AGAIN . . . after a 
visit of three montha abroad, la 
England, Walra. Ireland, and 
France, ar^ Mr. and Mrs. 0 . L. 
Jones. M ill Syl\da Jonas, who 
accompanied her parenta, re- 
mainad in Toronto on the return 
Journey, and plana two weeks 
In the Eaateni city before travel­
ling home.
VISITING PARENTS . . . Mrs. 
D. M. JamleKm of NeU<m Is the
Seat of her parents, Mr. and rs, R. 0 . Pennie. Mr. Jamieson 
wUl Join her at the weekend.
RENEWING . .  . acquaintances 
are Rev. and Mrs. R < ^rt Brown, 
and family, former resldenta now 
living in Cranbrook. They are 
visiting Mrs. Brown's mother. 
Mrs; C. A. Hill, while occupying 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Pettman. ’The Pettman family 
are at Burnaby this week, where 
a Firemens' Convention Is being 
held.
OVERNIGHT . . . guesU of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert KUngspon 
were the former’s brother-in-law 
and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Wolfe of Edmonton, who were en 
route this week to Vancouver.
VISITING . . .  her grandpar- 
ents In Hammond for a week, is 
Miss Karen Moyer, daughter ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moyer.
INTERESTINO . . . visitor to 
Kelowna this week was Vancou­
ver artiit Andrea Pontoni. who 
spent three daya bare, visiting 
acquaintances.
HERE . . , a visit with 
Rev. and Mrs, D. M. Periey, are 
their son and dau^tci^to>law, 
Mr. and Mrs, A. D. Parley, and 
Uieir four children of Prince 
Rupert. A granddaughter, Sylvia 
Perley, of Grand Forks, is also 
visiting at present.
HOLIDAYING . . .  for two 
weeks In Saskatoon, are Mra. 
Ruby earner and her daughters, 
the Misses Joyce and Shirley, 
who left this week for the praliv 
ies.
SPENDING . . . a month's 
leave with hU parents, Mr. atul 
Mrs. Arthur Bumphrey, Is ACl 
James • Bumphrey, RCAF. who 
leaves shortly for Centralla. Ont„ 
where be is stationed.
SASKA’TCHEWAN . . . vaca- 
tioneri are Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Jackson and family, who have 
left for a holiday of two weeks 
In Saskatoon and Tisdale.
ENJOYING . . .  a two week 
holiday In Northern Saskatche­
wan at present are Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Johnson, and their daughter 
Darlene.
Exquisite A rtis try  
In Japanese Prints
When the savage trtbea ot 
Central Africa wera struggling 
to e^prsM thamaelvea. using 
anythlM ttey  could f i r n t t o  
•cratch crudt Imagea on cava 
walla or cut dlstortad tacaa wit 
of wood, tha cultura ot China 
and Japan had nachad aa h i ^
« standard aa tha wwld had aver 
seen.
In the board room of the c^a- 
nagan Regional library  can ba 
teen a coUeetkm of «»iuUite 
Japanese wood-cuts, loaned by 
Mra. Ronald Irwin.
Many of these are by the fa- j 
moua artist Yothida, The first 
six proofs token from a wood- 
cut block are considered orgl- “  
nail. Many of Uiese come under 
this heading, and are signed by 
the ertlat himself in Latin charw, 
actera. AU are outstanding.
. Everest enUt-
led Himalayas” , has everything 
a picture done in any medium 
can give it. The sunlight has gone 
f r ^  the lower mountains, but 
stUl shines cm the great peak ol 
Everest, over 29,000 feet high.
“Wet Night In Tokyo'* also by 
Yoshida, is another picture fuu 
of Ufe and atmosj^erc. and Uia 
deep coloring of ttie water in Uic 
foreground of "Sampani on Is- . 
land Sea” is very lovely.
There are s o m e  beautiful 
smaller moonlight scenes by an­
other artist.
slices of Canadian-style bacon 
with 2 slices of pineapple, place 
In a baking pan and pour a 
sauce of thickened pineapple 
juice and water over the stacks. 
Bake in a moderate over (350* 
F.) about 30 minutes.
While the host is chatting with 
guests and aU are sipping a tangy 
fruit juice served in sugar-frost­
ed glasses, you can slip into the 
kitchen, place rolls In the oven 
to heat while the meat bakes and 
cook a skillet of scrambled eggs 
seasoned with a sprinWe of 
savory.
When serving the picturesque 
Canadian - style bacon stacks, 
spoon on some of the pineapple 
sauce. ,
DIES IN FALL
OTTAWA (CP) — Ed w a r d  
Thomas, 35, of Toronto, died 
here from injuries received in a 
70-foot faU from a heating plant 
smokestack.
RECORD CROWD
HAMILTON (CP)—Mrs. A. E. 
Metcalfe, curator at the Dundurn 
Castle Museum, said 1,200 people 
visited the museum during On-




To hong drip-dry blovM t propoî  
ly> pod hongtr thouldon with  
wothclotiw and lingor-proM 
pU att and cuffs bofero Iho b le w  
dries comploloty.











One Sire tits: Bti-ll 






One Size fits i 8-11 . 
Scarlet, Royi?, 
Hunter green, 







for InfanU Mil children.
Red, Powder,
M ilae, Pink.
Sizes 9 .12  & 4  
18 months. , I . U U  pair.




3 .4 , 6, ex. 1 •U O  pair.
n iM il llie g  B n ir P m li aid
■ iH r r a i l ,  p lild .||in il . mi, 
J lm m l ih lit. S In i 3,
’̂ 9 5| va nWYi
Brown, Green, 4% B  A




Popcorn knit bobbysockstyii 
Wear up or roll-












For pri-tchool and kln- 
dergartan. Colouring 
Book, Crayons, Slate, ■ 
Chalk, Erasers, in pliofilm 
bag.
SCRIBBUR PACKA6E
0 useful Items for stu­
dents In pliofilm pickago. 
Handi-padf, Scribblers, 
Pencils, ghirpener. Era­




ON SALE THIS WEEK 
ONLY
2 6  X 4 0  FRINGED RUGS
Wnehnbln —  Noo-Skid Viscose
$ l o s
T h li Week 2 4 7
You'll be glad o f the savings you'll have le ft over a fter fittin g  the  
whole fam ily w ith  a new wardrobe of summer fashions. A ll our 
past m onths' stock o f quality clothing MUST BE CLEARED NOW  to  
make w ay fo r Fall A rriv a ls . . .  so be d o lla r-w ise . . .  shop now.
Mezzanine Floor
SKIRTS
Good for all seasons , .  . colorful florals and stripes in & variety 
of shades and sizes. and
Priced now a t .............................................. O . H T  up
BLOUSES
Make it a pair . . .  a skirt at Sale Price and a matching blouse. 
Cotton, Terrylenes or Silks. 1  A A
Take your choice. From ^.......... ..............................................  |  , 4 9
DRESSES
In  all sizes and styles . . . Dan Rivers , .  . Polished Cottons . . , 
Tic Silks and Crepes. Your size is here —  look through our racks
ALL REDUCED BY 2  TO 3 DOLLARS 
Ladies' Summer Straws -  W PRICE
lin g erie  -  Gloves -  Shoes -  Dress M ateria l
AU sale priced on our ground floor departments.
SMALL BOYS' AND GIRLS' WEAR
Upstairs.
Boys* Swim Trunks and Top Suits. A
Regular 3.98. N o w .................... ................................ .............. Z # 4 V
Boys* T-Shirts mid Shorts —  slashed in price. i
On sale for ........................................ ....... ...................... ............ I • U U
Girls* Sun Suits. ••
Regular 1.98. Now .............................................................. . l • U v
Slim Jims, Bermudas, Pedal Pushers, Shorts. 1  A A
Ail reduced by, per p a i r ................... ...... ....... .........................  I • U U
Children's Moccasins and Oxfords
Sale priced in our Shoe Department a a
from as low as, p a i r .................. ........ .................. .......... .....  ■ • U v
MEN'S FANCY SUMMER JACKETS
Lightweight nylons , . , cottons, Zippered 
and with metallic stripe. From ........ ......
Men’s Sport Shirts,
long sleeve. Now ................................... .........
MEN'S STRAW HATS
Sun protection plus comfort. Three styles —  Fancy 
Truman —  Western. Priced from .............
4 .9 5 " ' 
.. 2 .4 9
Boys' Hawaiian Shirts. 
Regular 1.29, Sale priced 
Boxer stylo Swim Trunks, 
Big selection from
BOYS' WEAR
8 9 c  Slacks.
1.49
nil scasoV favorites ...... .
Sport Shirts.




W ATCH FOR COUNTER SPECIALS IN  A U  DEPARTMENTS
ALL SALES FINAL
r
Big Enough to  Serve You . . ,  Small Enough to Know You
t r
i
. . '.r . ■ I i i ■ . ' ■ . ' .
, 1
y, -Iir. .o r , I ,
JKEI4)WNA DAILY COUWIEK. TiUJM.. AUO. 1K9 PAGR t
SUPER-VALU DOG or CAT FOOD Husky .  . tins






2 0  oz. tins .  .  .
TOMATO JUICE r r
W AX REFILLS Cutrite W ax,1 00  ft. rolls .  -  . ro lls
Chelsea Chokei 




8 fo r 1.00
KETCHUP 
3 lo r 1.00
Nabob,
15 oz. tins
PORK and BEANS 
„ 8 for 1.00
PLASTIC BABY PANTS
And w e ll give you a Terry cloth bib FREE.
Regular 1 .35  value.
p a irs 99c
TUNA
Nabob Flaked Wlute, 




10 fo r 1.00
CAKE MIXES 




2  h a l f  GALS. 1.00
CHOCOLATE BARS
A ll Regular 10c Bars and all top sellers only.
1 2  for 1 . 0 0
GOLF BALLS
Regular Size -  Liquid Centres 




%  Skinned Shank P o rtio n___ _ .
SUPER VALU ROYAL
California Large Size 
Serve with Ice C ream .
Local tree-ripened Rochesters. 
Perfect for canning .  .  .  -
W e guarantee this to be Grade Beef 
and the cut you are paying fo r .  .  . G r.A lb
20 lb. Box
Fancy Valencias, fu ll of juice. 
Family s iz e .  .  -  .  -  -  - - .  -  « -  .  Bag o f 2 4  fo r
Ideal fo r barbecues.
Guaranteed Grade "A'^ Beef .  . G r.A lb California Red Grapes. Perfect for eating .  y
Prices Effective 
Thurs., Frl., Sat.,
\ August 2 0 , 2 1 , 2 2
------— — - r — r ^r
Store Hours:
Open FrMiy
" t i l l  9 / '^
M : ’ i Ihi n
Kidd Holds Lead 
En Third Round
VANCOUVER 'CP*—ElitHiua-i Tht field will be cut to four* 
tioQ of defcndiof chami>lon UrucoUrom 18 after two rounds today. 
Castator of Toronto leh Uie field i live 36*hole semi-finals will be 
Wide open lpda.v »» the third.played Friday and the 38-hole 
round of the Canadian amateur] final Saturday, 
golf championship got under] 
way. KIDD FAVOEED
. But with half the field consist-* Despite a s h a k y  aftertkooo 
Ins of British Columbians alter‘'^otind Wednesday In which he 
two rounds Wednesday, the odds s^^roped through with a narrow 
were against victory bv an out- one-up victory over Castator, Bob 
aider and even an all-B.C. final i^itW of Vancouver, ivcrennlal 
was a possibility. |BC. Willingdon Cup representa-
. .■  ....................................... —— Itive, reigned as favorite today.
Kidd piayed some of his best 
golf in defeating Bobby Stimpson 
of Winni[>eg one up in a tough 
’ morning round, but his game al­
most collapsed in the second half





^  l^lMtts.Okles m  Sunday, and must camejlnstalled their Ughts In the park, 
find the K a m lo ^  ^ o n o ts  bar-*up with the long end of the score I'oUcwing the lay-off. they ^ e n t 
^  _  mto a nasty hittiig siump: nJum-
T o n ig h t
a
of his match against Castator.
Two up after 11 holes, Kidd 
went out of bounds twice for 
costly penalties to lose his lead,
I then won the match with a 25-foot i 
.birdie putt on the 18th. j
“ I’ve seen parts of this course! 
today that I never knew ex-1 
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  The isted.” he said. Marine Drive, 
olaying days of another of 'site of the championship, i.s thej 
baseball's great sluggers are 31-year-old B.C. veteran’s homci 
over. Big Hank Sauer has hung ' course.
GESRY COYER 




. . long ball king
Tonight, they will lock horns 
with their noi^em  rivals in a 
•■do-or-die'* batUe at Elks Stad­
ium, 8 p.m., to decide whether 
it’s going to be a long winter or 
not.
The Labs have their backs
Coach Hank Tostenson has just 
about run out of ideas, with one 
of the best clubs ever to grace 
the Orchard City diamond In 
strip this year, ami j'et losing 
games right and left
ing their 10-8 beating by
The Labs started out tough this 
;ar, then had an unfortunate 
the lay-off for six weeks while they
firmly against the waU, foUow-!ye a d ' '‘ w S lf
up his glove without fanfare.
‘The 40-year-old outfielder re­
tired Wednesday to make room 
■for youth on the San Fran­
cisco Giants’ roster. However. 
]ho immediately wa.s given a 
.coaching job to help the young 
kids on the team.
‘It's a tough thing to admit
TOUGH PROSPECT
Kidd was to meet Ron Fiddler) 
of Winnipeg today in another 
tough match. Fiddler. Manitoba 
champion and sole remaining 
! Prairie representative in the 
; competition, returned to form 
Wednesday after a poor earlier
E
Us was somewhat the same story 
as the batsmen did their par^ 
but the club fell down when it 
came to defensive ball, pullini 
costly bobblles and bloomers.
Tonight’s game wll be a thril­
ler, as the Labs have everything 
to gain, and a whole lot of de­
sire to win this ball game.
They have just three games 
left, two after tonight, and trail 
the Penticton Red Sox by one 
, . „ . , gome for the fourth and last
Last Sunday against the Okie play-off spot.
in l , pl  
melting down to fifth spot before 
the willow department started to 
get cracking.
In the last starts, however. It 
has had costly enxirs that has 
sunk them, as they piled up 17
the most ever compiled against 
the U.S. chuckcr, and stiU lost 
the contest.
GEORCE IN G IIS  —  SPORTS EDI I OR
iyou’re through, but the time |showing to d e f e a t  Tacoma’s
■has to come,” Sauer said. “And 
‘the time i.s now for me. Mv 
[reflexes are gone and I can’t 
.get around on a pitch like I 
•should”
Chuck Hunter one uo and Jack 
McMahon of Edmonton 3 and 2.
Unranked Vancouver player 
Ron Woods scored Wednesday’s 
biggest upset with a one-up v/in
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“Baseball has been good to over Bert Ticehurst. B.C. WU-;
,me. And the Giants have 
.treated me wonderfully. I don't 
■know what the future holds, but 
'1 want to stay with this or
lingdon Cup player and medalist ; 
in Saturday’s i n t e r provincial | 
team championship.
Despite Castator's defeat, On-
‘ganization. I’ll do whatever the Uario sUil had three representa- 
club wants.’’
Sauer, whose six - foot - four,
200-pound build belies his age, 
was relegated to a pinch-hitting 
role by the Giants this season.
He managed only one hit in 15 
times at bat—the 288th home
HROMi r ro  
. switch hit artist
LEO PETTY 
. rookie slugger
I Feather Champ 
I M ay Try Brown
LOS ANGELES fAPl—A title, "This is not a decision I can) 
, fight with lightweight champion | make in a moment. 1 must think 
I Joe Brown may be in the works] it over.” 
jfor world featherweight cham- 




Tonight, Thursday, 8 :0 0  p.m . 
K A M L O O P S  O K O N O T S
vs.
K E L O W N A  L A B A T T S
(REGULAR LEAGUE GAME) 
Admission Adults •  Students 25^ 
Children FREE in Spedai Section
Lives in the third round. Saskat 
chewan hnd one. the Maritimes 
one and two were from the 
United States.
The Maritimes had five players 
at the start of match play Wed­
nesday but only Lome Smith of
run of his National League ca- 'Dartmouth, N.S., was left after 
' ‘the second round.
HACKER OR LOW PAR ACE, 
SUNDAY IS JUST FOR YOU
Whether you’re a hacker or art ace, it's your day this 
Sunday at the Kelowna Golf and Country Club's “Kel­
owna Closed, All-Handicap Tourney”.
Tec-off times are from 8-10:30 a.m. for the 18-hole 
handicap play, with four trophies up for grabs— Underhill 
Trophy, Burkholder Trophy, Chester Owen Trophy and 
J . W. Jones Senior Open Trophy.
All members of the club are welcome to turn out to 
this closed competition.
Hogan (Kid) Bassey in 11 rounds 
W ^nesday night.
More’s m a n a g e r ,  Willie 
Keotchum, said the Brown fight 
was fine with him "providing the 
money is right.”
Moore, a f t e r  convincingly 
bombing out Bassey, said.
“Frankly, I’d like to meet 
(world bantamweight champion 
A iJose) Becerra for my feather- (CP) cheered as the Baie Ste, Anne championship. But I’m in
Durlle Decks Twosome, 
Hints His Career Over
SAINT JOHN. N.B.
bearded and looking 
tired from a week’s work on hisJohn Wednesday night to "fight for his own people,” then hinted 
that his career as a light-heavy­
weight boxer may be over.
He took on two opponents in 
separate bouts, knocking out one 
in the fourth. Later he said it 
in the second round and the other 
was unlikely he would fight in 
the light-heavy division again..
The exhibitions highlighted a 
six-match card staged to raise 
money for the New Brunswick 
Fishermen’s Disaster Fund to 
aid the families of 35 Northum­
berland Strait fishermen who 
died in a storm at sea last June.
, A crowd estimated at 2,500
Kansas City A's 
Purchase Players
KANSAS CITY (AP)-Kansas 
City Athletics Wednesday night 
bought third baseman Ray Jab-
lonski from St., Louis Cardinals, By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
and infielder-outfielder Joe Mor-
Junk Flag Slump, 
By Width Of Easy Run
gan from Louisville of the Amer­
ican Association.
To make room for the pair, the 
Athletics sold i n f i e 1 d e r  Ray 
Boone to Milwaukee and in­
fielder Preston Ward to Louis­
ville, a Milwaukee farm club. 
Sale prices were not disclosed.
Jablonski, Boone and Ward are j 
reserves. All are veterans of the 
major leagues. , ,
American League
w L Pet. g b l
70 46 .603 .
68 51 .571 3V4
60 59 .496 IVk
58 59 .496 12 Vis
58 62 .483 14
56 63 5.471 15Ms
55 64 .462 I6V2
49 70 .412 22Vt
boats, put Hugh Fairfax of Am­
herst, N.S., out at 30 seconds of 
the second r o u n d  and then 
decked John Russel for a nine 
count in the last.
The Canadian and British Em­
pire light-heavyweight champ is 
still smarting from his third- 
round defeat Aug. 12 when he at­
tempted to wrest the world's light 
heavyweight title from Archie 
Moore.
this business for the money and 
I’ll fight anybody if the price is 
right.”
Moore stopped Bassey so con­
vincingly at Olympic Auditorium 
that the little battler from British 
West Africa was asked by his 
manager, George Biddles, to re­
tire.
Bassey, who appeared at a 
press party with dark glasses 
hiding a swollen right eye and a 
bandage over a badly bruised 
right hand, said:
Japanese Have Five Year Plan 
To Snare 1964
Longden Gets Gate 
For Careless Ride
DEL MAR, Calif. (AP)-Jockey 
Johnny Longden Wednesday was 
suspended for five days for care­
less riding. The Del Mar Turf 
Club stewards said he handled 
Swing Time negligently after 










A right reluctant bunch of pen­
nant' contenders, these Cleveland 
Indians. They lose four in a row, 
blowing leads In three of them, 
and almost make it five—getting 
the cushion they needed on a 
bascs-loadcd walk,
Cleveland junked the slump 
with a 5-4 decision over last place 
Washington Wednesday n i g h t ,  
moving within 3Mt games of Chi­
cago in the American League 
race after the White Sox had 
been spilled'3-1 by Baltimore In 
an afternoon game.
New York came from five runs
back and beat Detroit 10-5. Kan­
sas City beat Boston 6-3.
Rookie Larry Locke saved it 
for the Indians and Cal McLish 1 graphic facilities, training sites.
TOKYO (Reuters)—Japan has 
outlined a five-year-program to 
prepare for the 1964 Olympic 
Games in Tokyo.
In an illustrated brochure, the 
Japanese Olympic Committee de­
tails how it proposes to arrange 
accommodation, sports facilities, 
communications, press and photo-
Some Axle Grease
By ED WILKS 
ABRoctated Press Staff Writer
National League
W
San Fi’anclsco 67 
Los Angelos 68 
Milwaukee 64 
Pittsburgh 60 
Chicago ,5 7  
Cincinnati 58 
St. Louis 57 
Philndclphin
Pot. GDL








Lrtw Burdotttt's done Irts share. 
Now enn Warren Spnhn return 
hiilwuukcc’s two ncca to nor­
malcy? ,
It was Burdetto and Spahnt 
winning bnck-to-buck. who pul 
the Brnvc.s in command through 
the firflt half of the sea.son. But 
they hiivcn't been able to win In 
tandem in more than twb weeks 
and Mllwaukco has skidded froip 
first to* third in the National 
League race.
Burdette got huU of , the come­
back Job clone Wednesdoy night, 
cirlnntng h|s 17th, to|>s In the 
majors, with six-hitter that 
boat San Francisco 5-2 and 
pushed the Braves wRhln three 
games of the tlrst-plnce Giants.
Now Spabn. working with n 
day's rest, is io come tmek as n 
starter In tho finish of the two- 
game seric.s tonight. Tlte lefty 
aw  needs n victory to match 
Burdette’s 17-12 record.
OOnUllllS IIELD BACK
B urdette’s  vlct€>ry also  closest 
t h e ' B raves within u game of 
t h i r d p l a c e  I.oa AiigeTes. 'ilio 
Dodgers w ere gances
track of the G iants when Cineln-
completion of a July 12 sus 
pended game 8-6 In 10 innings 
Philadelphia defeated Chicago 
Cub.s 4-1 In the opener of a twi 
night pair, then played a 7-7 tie 
stopped after 12 innings by cur­
few.
A flfth-innlng home run by Del 
Crnnclall, his iSth, cracked n M 
tie for the Braves and Burdette’s 
single then brought home the 
clincher in n two-nm seventh. 
Joe Adcock whacked hLs 18th 
homer for the Braves.
Burdette walked two, struck 
out four and was tagged for both 
runs on homers by Orlando 
Cepeda, his 24th and 25th.
BLOW LEAD
TIjo Dodgers blow a 3-0 lead 
built with Chuck Esscglan's first 
homer) a two-run shot In the sec­
ond. The Reds scored two in the 
fourth, then’ bent Sandy Koufnx 
(6-4) when n two-run nlijch Nlngle 
b>’ Jerry Lynch put them ahead 
In the eighth, Ucliofer jtm  Bros- 
nan (7-5> was the winner init 
needed bnscs-londed relief from 
Brooks Lawrence In the ninth.
Four singles gove the Cnrd.i 
two runs In the lOth inning of the 
suspended game against. Bob 
Porterfield (0-21, LIndy McDaniel 
• 13-11 > won It, 1110 Pirates won 
the regular game on Hmoky Bua- 
gr.ss,* RBI single In a two-ruii 
sixth after the Cards had taken 
a 2-4) lend ogainst Vern Low 
,G4-7>.
Earl Averill’s hotuvr cracked a 
68 tie tor tint Culw la the ISlli, 
but tlie Pliils deadlocked tl agntn
(15-61, coming on with none out 
in the eighth after the Nats had 
scored three runs on Bob Alli­
son's 28th homer and Harmon 
Killebrew’s 37th. That moved Al­
lison within three of matching 
Ted Williams’ AL record for 
rookies.
TWO HOMERS HELPED
Woody Held’s 22nd home run 
brake a 1-1 tie for the Indians in 
the second inning against loser 
Bill Fischer (8-9», who also gave 
up Jim Baxes’ two-run poke, his 
14th, in the third inning.
Baltimore beat the White Sox 
and Bob Shaw (12-4), who had 
won six straight, on Bob Boyd’s 
two-run single with two out In the 
first. Billy O’Dell (7-10) was the 
winner.
Frank Lary (IS-St; who had 
won seven in a row from the 
Yankees since July of last year, 
was chased in a four-run fifth. 
Marv 'Throne,berry and Hector 
Lopez hammered two-rtm homers 
for the Yankees while Whltey 
Ford (13-6) won his fifth In a 
row with 5 2-3 Innings of shutout 
relief.
Bud Daley (15-7) beat the Red 
Sox with a four-hitter, giving up 
Dick Gernert’s 10th home run 
and Jackie Jensen’s 25th. 'The 
A’s won it In a two-run seventh 
agatnGt Frank Sullivan (7-8).
vehicle parking and even the 
route which the Olympic plane 
will take on its way to Japan 
from Olympia, Greece.
Last year, the third Asian 
Games were held in Tokyo. ’The 
sports grounds built ,for these 
games will provide the nucleus 
for the 1964 Olympic Games.
OTHER PLANS
Plans for further improvements 
include extension of the 75,000- 
seat national stadium in Meiji 
Park to accommodate 100,000, ex­
tension to the Koishikawa soccer 
stadium, reovation of the Olym­
pic swimming stadium, prepara­
tion of two hockey fields in the 
Komazawa sports centre, con­
struction of a new stadium for 
handball- iand construction of a 
new boat harbor near Yokohama 
for yachting events.
In addition, the Japanese Olym­
pic Committee has guaranteed to 
build a memorial hall to house 
the offices of the organizing com­
mittee, construct ’new roads to 
connect the Olympic villages, 
Olympic Park and Komazawa 
sports centre, and re-construct 
the Olympic villages. The village 
area Is about 908,120 acres and 
contains a shooting range, riding 
ground, swimming facilities and 
a running track.
MUCH p r e s t ig e
The, Japanese government be­
lieves the tremendous cost of 
staging the games is outweighed 
in the eyes of the Japanese people 
by the prestige which will go to 
Japan as the first Asian country 
to play host to the Olympics.
Japan first entered the Olym­
pics as a competitor In 1912, when 
It sent a four-man team.
BOWIADROME NOW OPEN
This is the tim e to  register fo r 
W inter Leagues.
PHONE PO 2 -2 8 7 2  AFTER 7 P .M .
14, 15, 16
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tern in tough, stain-resistant saran. 
Red, Blue or Green. Set fits most 
1949-57 cars. 1 7  0 0
Reg. 19.95. Special . . . .  lA .O O
Economy Rayon
Green or Blue plaid high tenacity 
rayon. Fire-resistant. Harmonizing 
rf crush grain bolster. Set fits most 
I 1952-56 cars. 1 7  0 0
I” Regular 19.95. Special . I / .O O
clear Plastic
•’Window clear” T2-gauge covers 
protect original upholstery, wear 
hard, clean easily.-Semi-uniyersal
Reg. 17;95. Special . : . . . .  14.88












10.88*As LowAs . . . . . . . . . . . .
12-month 6 volt _ 17.9.5* 
30-month 6-volt 17.95* 
30-month 12-volt . .  21.95-I' 
♦And Your Old Battery
Heavy Duty
Oil Kit f̂ TThrSwAui’'..’
4 one-quart crins
SAE 10, 20 or 30














Each 14V4 x 16” , 
in red, green, 
blue or black. 
Strong rubber.
69c
S I I P S O l S - S E r t S COR. BERNARD and BERTRAMPhone PO 2-3805
Service Station Entrance on Bertram
. . . ibmiy llanebi ink's trlplo Ut
natl.explodcxt a Kcven-nm ciKhth. forn the curfew tiOunded. The 
Inning for a 6*1 Victory. ' Phils .Wiut the oiH>ner on a Ihree-
.• PUtsbtii'gh dvfcal« :̂l Si. Ianil.H: I hitler by Gene Conley 4l2-7» mid 
4-2 after Iho Cards had won Iho a  thrcc-run alxlh.
-/
.J-
a • * • « • a a a • , I f ,




Brewed Uyht to Canadian 
taste fro m  an authentic  
Cxccimlovahiun pilsencr 
recipe u sin u  th e  f in e s t  








yj203 T h l i  A d v i r t i i f m e n t  i t  not  p u b l i s he d  or d i s p l a y e d  by I he  Li quor  Con t r o l  Boar d or by the Cov e r nme n l  ol  B r i t i t h  Co l u mb i f
SPORTIIGHT KELOWNA OAILT COUKIEK, THUK8.. AUG. M. m S  1»AQE •
AQUA SKI CLUB JAMBOREE 
TO BE WEST SIDE RALLY-
E v e ry  m e m b e r  o f  th e  K e lo w n a  A q u a  Ski C lu b  will 
h av e  a  c h a n c e  to  d u n k  h is  o r  h e r  sk iis  th is  S u n d a y  in th e  
c lu b ’s  ja m b o re e , s ta g ed  fro m  11 a .n i. a t th e  b a rg e  across 
th e  lak e .
T h e re  w ill b e  su ff ic ie n t to w  b o a ts  to  see  th a t  evcr>'- 
o n e  a tte n d in g  ge ts a  c ra c k  a t  s la lo m  a n d  ju m p in g , w ith  
tro p h ie s  fo r  n o v ice s , a n d  a  b a sk e t lu n ch  w in d -u p .
M e m b e rs  a rc  p ro v id in g  p o r ta b le  b a rb e c u e s  fo r th e  
s te a k - lo v e rs , a n d  a n y o n e  w h o  sk ie s  is w elcom e to  the  
w ing -d ing .
King's Statiium To Whirl 
With Softball On Sunday
By GEORGE INGLLS
<C«arl*r Ssorta Editor' |
Thlf week's day of rest will be a “dfv of te.\f jr ?tvfilers. |
U will be a day of feast for softball fans, who '*iU i c able to ! 
feast their eyes on four softball games without stirring out of.
King's Stadium all day. seeing the crack men and women ballj 
players in this district tangle for the right to go all the way in ; 
the province. !
Last week’s unprecedented announcement by Don “Stubby" i
McLean of Vernon, district commissioner of the softball associa-' 
tion, was a bit of a stunner, and meant that Rutland Rovers, who 
had Just been knocked out of further orovincal comoetitlon, got a 
new lease on life, and will be one of the clubs in a three-team ser­
ies to represent the interior. ■
As matters stood before McLean made the announcement,
a u b  13. who beat Rovers out in a five game series would have psa ^  -  1  Union game of 1959 with pn m-:^eeks- and Marlow with a car-
been th t local reo, engaging in the toumcv against Clearwater and T  ^  -1- r-» irara. yw  A * j u r y - w e a k e n e d  and rookie-laden ,n_g„ ’ hasn't re-
Vemon IW. Sunday lor th . rUht to «0 to Tran on L ^ r  Day. S - Q l *  ^ T a m Q O Q O r C  squad that took a 28J) w h lp p ln g i 'S ,^ '* ™ " ^
.« k . , r f  . .  intorlor r y .  a«.a tojma Iron, Iho Cariboo, Kooto-; 1 V / l  * , / ■ « ■ ■  ■ | a ^  V *  W  I  . I  C a l* .., Stampedura k a s j r m . y  ,S a  t“  enUri a e a i r
nays. Vancouver Island and lower mainland. , than a week ago. 1
Now, however, Club 13 will automatcallv defend their cham-i WINNIPEG <CP)—Coach Bud night’s game the first time he Riders meet British Columbia,MISSING TRIPUCK.k 
pionship, and the Rovers will take their place >n this Sunday’s Grant checked the medical re- carried the ball. Gilliam's place Lions in Empire Stadium tonight r And Riders are without quar-; 
tourney In King’s Stadium. All that was out of the way was the|ports Wednesday night and spec- will be taken bv former Wiscon- and for perhaps the first time|terback Frank Tripucka, tradedl 
t ^ b  series between the Club and Rovers, which softball fans insulated that his Grey Cup cham- sin end Dave Kocourek. !since the Lions joined the WIFUiin a five-for-onc’deal with Ottawa!
Uiis citv wouldn’t have missed for worlds, anyway. jpion Winnipeg . Blue Bombersi .u, „  in 1954 they are favored, particu-Rough Riders.
Abd poor O ld  Jobuuy Uugor wouldnk huve broken his ; m j,'. to ~ rm u l s.rengtb|^
THE PROVINCIAL TOURNAMENT FOR MEN’S SENIOR “B" |^Rh calgary Stampede?s in a|PO«;t included the possible return^in Edmonton. D iF k T ^ S ers itr^ ^ ^
melon ball this year, outside of providing Its usual high-class com-, yy^stern Interprovincial Football ' ‘ "  university wno
petition. Is emphasizing the fact that the interior of the province!union ‘
18 starting to come into It.s own in the game, a fact proven in the' 
l&st two years bv Vernon’s Ace.s and Kelowna's Club 13.
Bombers A t Par 
For Sta peders
Lions A re  Favored 
To Beat Rough ies
VANCOUVER (CPl — Coach, The injured are halfback Jack I Brodhead has worked with the(iung attitude in Edmonton, are 
George Terlep maintains he is an'Hill, last .vear’s scoring cham-'club only six days, but he saw i not expected to make many 
honest man and when he getsipion. end Ken Carpenter and full-jaction in the Calgary contest andjehanges from the Monday night 
pessimistic about the fortunes of [back Bobby Marlow. All three I coach Wayne Robinson of Lions! lineup.
his Saskatchewan Roughriders. jwere important cogs both ways'says he’s “doing a great job.” | But Coach Robinson Isn’t giv- 
there’s a tendency to believe j for Riders last year. ■; Terlep says Bi-odhead is a good j a'Wthlng away, saving his list
I . . ! Hill has a knee injury that may I quarterback who can pas.s and 28 until just before game time.
He s pepimisuc t o d a y  keep him out two more weeks: I run hut he hasn't had much o'v; Robuison s a i d  he expects 
Riders go into their second g broken loft wrist iportunlty to work with the c l u b / h e  tougher than they
em Interprovincial F o o tb a l l ! a „ d  ^ rI be out two to t h r e e w e r e  when Lions beat them 30-M
LIONS UNCHANGED 'in a pre-season exhibition here.
Lions, meanwhile, with a batch About 30,000 fans are expected 
of iwsition changes that seemed to be in Empire Stadium tonight 
to bring the club out with a win- to find out.
But
game.
Grant, whose club has
backs. Gord Rawland and Norm BACKFIELD WEAKNESS V*® quarterback cut of
Ruuhaus. Rowland, who suffered j **Wc’re better in the line/' says Cleveland Browms of-the National
a pinched nerve in his neck in | coach Terlep, whose Riders fin*
The site of the tourney. Trail, is one of the few districts in the  ̂ would'n? f " ?  against H ^ -jish e d  third in the WITU last
interior where the game needs a big shot in the arm, and affect- r, ^.^r  ̂ hours ^  S weaker in the back­
ed t h e  thinking of the directors in choosing their sjwt for the series. jjg{Qj.g game time before Hauhaus,! field and on defence.
^ a U y ,  tL  game had its golden era right after the Second, K t s  sUrUngto^^^^^ ^
World War. when there was a surfeit of young gents with salt andj had one definite announce- g //yy^^ing*^om ? th^fas®’ t'wo I gm dg°''iiS J  S a r te r b a S  X '- s  
vinegar. As soon a.s this crop ran out of steam the game went intojment: ' S t s T n d  may be ready Yor h M y  s k  T y T  of IracU ce
and Luining won’t limited action."Gilliam 
play.”
End Frank Gilliam suffered a 
s h u 1 d e r separation Monday 
night when Bombers squeaked 
to a 22-21 victory over the same
« sickly decline, and five years ago their were only the two old 
faithfuls—Rovers and Club 13—battling it out with a junior club as 
non-competition opposition.
Since that time, however, the Firemen formed and folded, then 
three other clubs formed—Cen'tennials. Blue Caps and Mission 
Sglnts. These three clubs are stafM  for the most part by youth 
and ginger, and suonlicd some thrilling league softball this istamoeders * The '’former Iowa 
but didn’t feel sufficiently experienced or staffed to enter tnto t j s c o r e d  two touch-
prcsdnclal play. . . . . . . .  , ! downs in the A m bers' league-
They will, however, be coming up with their intra-city 'opening victory over British Co- 
rffs very shortly, and will provide some really fast and pleasing; Lions, will be lost to the
ball. Watch for the dates. : squad for an indefinite period—
ON THE DISTAFF SIDE OF THE LEDGER, things haven’t g , a / t a l w a r t ^ "  de-
* ln* th /past five years women’s -softball has taken a heavy de- b a " //L u ry  suffeVed In T h T I  C
Cline with the dropping out of the Rutland Rovettes. the rise and „ m e   ̂ suitered in tne B.u.
fall of the Deuces and the atortive formation of the Mopstors. | Canadian fullback Tony Kehrer 
Today, there s only the Super-Valu Aces left in the and jqj. tonight’s
they have been forced to play in a valley’ league this year instead j g^me due to the death of his 
of a city league. Their lack of local competition hasn’t affected i Tuesday.
with us.’
Suds Continue Foaming, 
Shut Out The bounties
League,
BASEBALL SCORES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
W L Pet. Gbl.
their ability, however, and with coach Bert Gibb at the helm they 
have knocked the spots off everything in sight all year.
On Sunday, they wear the first deficit they have known, as 
they go into the final two games of their best-of-three finals for 
the league championship one game down to the North Kamloops 
Angels.
It means they’ll have to win two In a row.
THE GAMES IN KING’S STADIUM THIS SUNDAY WILL BE:
MEN—Rutland vs 'Vernon, at 11:00 a.m.
WOMEN—Aces vs Angels, 1:30 p.m.
WOMEN—Aces vs Angels, final, 4 p.m.
MEN—Men’s finals, 6 p.m.
• NOTE: The second game of the men’s series, Clearwater vs 
winner of game No. 1, will be played at 2 p.m. in Rutland.
Portland 







Kehrer’s running mate, the 
hard - driving Charlie Shepard, 
also is a doubtful starter. He 
suffered a mild concusion in the 
game at Calgary and spent Tues­
day in hospital. However, the 
team doctors indicated he could 
play if necessary.
In their absence the fullback 
duties likely would be shared by 
import John Varone, who has 
been limited chiefly to defensive 
work, and C a n a d i a n s  Gerry 
James 
scored
67 60 .528 —
67 61 .523 M
66 62 .516 1 Vt
65 64 .504 3
64 64 .500 3 ^
63 65 .492 4 1,2
Ki 67 .'iks
59 71 .454 9 Vz
and Rick Potter. James jin a row as the Suds 
touchdown in Monday'Vancouver Mounties 6-0.
Seattle Rainiers, who have sud­
denly found some top-drawer 
pitching and batting to match, 
picked off their 14th victory in 
their last 15 games Wednesday 
night and climbed over Spokane 
into sixth place in the Pacific 
Coast League. ,
Young Claude Osteen, a 20- 
year-old southpaw who came up 
from Wenatchee of the class B 
Northwest League last year, 
hurled the third Seattle shutout
downed
The shutout stretched Seattle’s 
string of scoreless innings tacked 
onto the opposition to 32.
The first-place Portland Beav­
ers whipped Spokane Indians 8-7 
in 10 innings to increase their 
lead over Salt Lake City Bees 
to a half game. Salt Lake’s sched­
uled tilt with Sacrantento was 
rained out.
Phoenix Giants, the doormats 
who were PCL titlists last year, 
absorbed their 13th straight whip­
ping, 1-0 in 10 innings at the 
hands of San Diego Padres.
Osteen, who won 19 and lost 
eight in 1958, gave the MountiesjSt. Cloud at 





Total Selling W a y .. .
•  M O R E  c h ild re n  g o in g  b a c k  to  sc h o o l . . . M O R E  fa m ilie s  w ith  M O R E  
m o n e y  to  sp en d  on  b a c k - to -sc h o o l n e e d s  . . . M O R E  tim e  fo r  b a c k - to -sc h o o l 
sh o p p in g  (b e c a u se  L a b o r  D a y  is a lm o s t a  fu ll w eek  la te r  th is  y e a r  . . .  a ll a d d  
u p  to  y o u r  o p p o rtu n ity  fo r  y o u r  L A R G E S T  v o lu m e  o f  b a c k - to -sc h o o r  sa les .
' •  T 9 m ak e  the M O S T  o f  th is  o p p o r tu n ity , b e a m  y o u r  a d v e r tis in g  to  y o u r
T O T A L  b a ck -to -sc h o o l m a rk e t in  y o u r  T O T A L  S E L L IN G  m ed iu m  . . .  T h e  
D a ily  C o u rie r!  M ost p a re n ts  (h ig h  sc h o o l a n d  co lleg e  s tu d e n ts  to o ) s ta r t  th e ir  
b a c k - to -sc h o o l sh o p p in g  b y  c h ec k in g  th e  a d s  in  th is  n e w sp a p e r  fo r  a c c u ra te , c o m ­
p re h e n s iv e  b u y in g  in fo rm a tio n . T h is  is th e  p la c e  to  " h a v e  y o u r  sa y "  If y ou  w a n t 
(0 s ta r t  th em  co m in g  y o u r  way! '
AUGUST 27: SPECIAL BACK TO SCHOOL SECTION
•  E d ite d , w ritten  a n d  illu fitra icd  e x p re ss ly  to  in te res t, in fo rm  a n d  h e lp  
p a re n ts  g e ttin g  c h ild re n  re ad y  to  go  b a c k  to  sc h o o l, th is  S ec tio n  w ill g e n e ra te  
e x tra  se lling  p o w er fo r  y o u r  ad .
Make Your Space Reservations Now
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League
Baltimore 3 Chicago 1 
New York 4 Detroit 5 
Washington 4 Cleveland 5 
Boston 3 Kansas City 6
National League
Chicago 1-7 Philadelphia 4-7 
(Second game tied—curfew) 
St. Louis 8-2 Pittsburgh 6-4 
San Francisco 2 Milwaukee 5 
Los Angeles 4 Cincinnati 9
International League
Toronto 6 Buffalo 1 
Columbus 5 Miami 4 
Richmond 7 Havana 3 
Montreal 9 Rochester 8
American Association
Houston 0 Fort Worth 4 
Dallas 6 Omaha 5 
Indianapolis 5 Denver 4 
Louisville 3-4 St. Paul 5-2
American League
Winnipeg 3 Eau Claire 2 
Fargo-Moorhead 2 Aberdeen 6 
Grand Forks 1 Duluth-Superior
Minot called in
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB R II Pet 
Kuenn, Detroit 416 73 146 .351 
Woodllng, Bal 350 51 114 .326 
Kaline, Detroit 390 68 126 .323 
Fox, Chicago 484 67 156 .322 
Runnels,. Boston 442 74 140 .317 
-Runs—Yost, -Detroit’^3. ’ '
Runs batted in — Killebrew, 
Washington 94.
H its-Fox 156.




Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chi­
cago 38.




AB R HPet. 
Aaron, MU 478 94 178 .372
Cunningham, StL 355 47 122 .344 
Pinson. Cin 510 107 170 .333 
Temple, Cin 464 84 149 .321 
Boyer, St. Louis 448 68 142 .317
Runs—Pinson 107.




Triples — Pinson, Neal, Los 
Angeles, M a t h  ews, Milwaukee 
and White, St. Louis 8.
. Home runs—Banks 37.
Stolen bases—Mays, San Fran­
cisco 23.




P H O N E  T H E  C O U R IE R  A D V E R T IS IN G  
D E P A R T M E N T  N o w  
\  P O  2 -4 4 4 5
> ii
To a ss is t you In p re sen tin g  your se lling  mcs.sngo to  the ' 
b e s t ad v an tag e , fo r th e  b e s t re su lts , your C ou rie r re p re -  
sen tn llvc  w ill mak<? availab le  to  you a w ide se lection  of 
illu stra tions, a tten tio n  com pcilers, le tte re d  head ings, m or- 
Uces, e tc ,, p re p a re d  cspcclaily  for Back-to-School adveh- 
Using. '
F o r  fa .it a c tio n  re su lts ,  s m a r t  re ta ile rs  u se  th e  a d v e r tis in g  c o lu m n s  o f




V IK IN G  Freezer
....
f
 ̂ f..", • ‘r I I
%,4 t i . \ .
"..fi !'
' . y ■*; t, , 't. iiVi ‘
, . u " '. ' ', : ' 'j ; 'i  ‘ *5/ 1 '(. . 0 M, . » " , ' ji ' ' I U
No Down Payment This Week Only
See th ese  V ik in g  17 cub ic  lo o t freezers , S to ra g e  spmcc fo r 
u p  to  5 9 5  p o u n d s  o f  frozen  fo o d , tw in re v e rs ib le  d iv id e rs , 
w ire  b a sk e ts , n ew  exclusive  ju ic e  c a d d y , b ig  q u ic k  frce ’zc 
se c tio n , c o u n te r  b a la n ce d  lid , in te r io r  l ig h t, tw in  signal 
sa fe ly  ligh ts. B uy  m ea ts  an d  v eg etab les  w h e n  th e  p rice s  a rc  
a t  tigwr low est a n d  en jo y  the  m o d ern  c c o n o m ic id  w ay o f 
liv ing  w ith  a  17 cu b ic  foo t V ik in g  b rc c z c r ,
EATON’S ScmI-Anntinl O Q O  A A
Sale Price ONLY ......... ....... /O V .U U
Budget Tcnî s Available.
< ^ T . ^ a t o n  c ®■  ■ C A N A D A
r u R N i r i J R E
K E M IW N A , B .C . .
UMITgD
A P P L IA N C E S
h.
C|L M U T U A L H F E
ASSURANCE CO M PANY OF CANADA 
iMuusMD iw. HUBornct »«niM.aiT,
W. J. (Bill) 
STEVENSON
J. W. (Jim) 
PEYTON
T h e  M u tu a l L ife  A ssu ra n c e  C o m p a n y  o f C a n a d a .is  p leased  
to  an n o u n ce  th a t  M r. W . J .  S tev en so n  h as jo in e d  M r. J .  W . 
P ey ton  as a  re p re se n ta tiv e  o f th e  fie ld  s ta ff  se rv in g  K e lo w n a  
a n d  D istric t.
W. J. (Bill) STEVENSON
1753 Richter Street, 
Kelowna. B.C. 
TELEPHONE PO 2-4661
J. W. (Jim) PEYTON
Okanagan Mission, B.C. 
TELEPHONE PO 4-4320




A U G .  2 2 -
More to see than ever 
when the 1959 PNE 
"Salutes The Orient** 
— and, best of all, 
so much fo r free!
Tour the exotic East 
as you visit scores 
of fascinating 
displays in pavilions 
of Asian countries.
Enjoy all the Western- 
style fun of the fair, 
to o . . .  Western .Canada’s 
greatest agricultural 
and horticultural-shows-  





Bring the youngsters to Old MacDonald’s! 
Form, , .  U.S, Navy missiles show. , .  
rides and games ga|oro in KIddleland.
Follow sports championship tournaments,., 
horse-racing,Mspecial Arabian Horse Shovf.
'  Thrill to Kings and Queen of the Shy on 
the high’W iro ...sensational demonstration 
by, the R.CA.F. Golden Hawks.
SO MUCH MORE TO SEE...
SO |I|I|CH FOR rREEl
Q R A N D  O P 2 N I N O  P A R A D B  A t l k l R < a ^
tVAI ER FOU IliS AUGD.SI 22nd to 29lh
' s
^ F A O E  u  m o m C A  U A I I . T  C O t m U E B .  t R C B f l . .  A B O .  i t .  I I M
If It's Worth Renting Or Selling It's Worth A Courier Classified Ad - Dial PO 2 -4445
THE DAILT COUUEB
CLASSIFIED RATES
Clatitlfii.ll AdvtirUseinents and 
Notice* for thl* pa*e must be 
received by »:30 a m. day of 
pubUcatioo.
P h M e r « M m
Ltsdea 2-H lt (V enm  Boreaa)
Birth, engagement. Marriage 
notices, and Card of Thank* Sl.25.
In Uemoriara 12c ^  count line, 
miniiniun $L!X>
Classified advertisement are in­
serted a t the rate of 3c per word 
per Insertion for one and two 
times. 2i4c per word for three, 
four, and five consecutive time* 
and 2c per word (or six consec­
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vertisement is 30c.
Rc'ia your advertisement the 
first day it appears. Wc will not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertion.
CLASSIFIED OISFLAT 
Oeadiine 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One Inseition 51.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions SI .05 
per column inch 
Six consecutive insertions S.98 
per column inch 
THE DAILY COIHIICR 
Bex 40, Kelewaa. B.G. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8.30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
Aionoay to &at'iruuy
Coming Events I Help Wanted (Female)
CUBED ICE AVAILABLE FOR 
;-o:ir parties. Aquatic Dining 
Riwm. if
Personal
jGIRL OR YOUNG WOMAN FOR 
i steady work in private home. 
Room and board provided or live 
out. Good wages. Phone PO 2- 
4690 after 6 p.m. and arrange for 
interview. 19
WANTED — TRANSPORTATION 
to Vancouver. Phone PO 2-3304.
19
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O Box 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
HAVE LUNG -  WILL DIVE. 
; Phone PO 2-2581. Bill Guttridge.
18
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Frte eiAifiiHtes Doris Guesi 
Phone PO 2-2181. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped, 
interior Septic Tank Service.
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
CEMETERY BRONYlTfABL]^ 
and memorial granites. H.
Schuman, 463 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
YOUNG LADY WANIED AS 
junior clerk for general office 
duties. Must be able to tjpe, and 
good at meeting public. Apply 
Box 5162, Kelowna Courier.
13. 15. 17
TOP WAGES JPAID TO MIObLE 
aged woman as mother's helper. 
Must be forrd of children. Per­
manent position. Modern home. 
Write Box D191, Penticton Her­
ald. 20
GENERAL DUTY NURSES FOR 
44-bed hospital. Room and board 
$30 per month. Laundry facilities. 
Alberta Blue Cross and MSI. 
St’lary according to qualifications 
and A.H.A. schedule. Apply Holy 
Cross Hospital, Spirit River, Al­
berta. 18
Property For Sale Property For Sale
ABSENTEE 0\WNER SAYS SELL!
Situated very close to the lake on a beautifully fenced and 
landscaped lot, this ideal home contains a 30 by 20 ft. living- 
room with fireplace, diningroom, cabinet-electric kitchen with 
nook, three bedrooms and tiled bathroom. There are also slid­
ing glass doors opening onto a large private concrete patio. 
This home has been drastically reduc^  in price and is now 
only—
FULL PRICE $16,950.00 — WITH REASONABLE TERMS
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
Deaths
STROHM’S BARBER A N D 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.tn.-7 p.m.
tnC MOSS p ^ im N c  and  
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and intenor 
painting, paper ham'ing Phone! 
your requirement.'! now. PO 2- 
3578. M. Th. tf
COOK — Passed away in the Kel­
owna hospital on Tuesday, Mrs. 
Ruth Cook, aged 77 years, be­
loved wife of Joseph Cook of 
1461 St. Paul St. The remains of 
the late Mrs. Cook are being for­
warded on Thursday, Aug. 20 to 
Stettlcr, Alta,, for interment in 
the family plot in Donelda, Alta, 
on Saturday, Aug. 22. Surviving 
Mrs, Cook is her husband in Kel­
owna, one son Jack of Doneida, 
Alta., one daughter, Mrs, D. Dey 
of Camrose, Alta. Five grand­
children, one brother and two 
si.sters. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd. is in charge of the arrange­
ments. 17
Funeral Homes
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. R.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
VISIT O. I* JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, for beat buvs! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1665 ElUs St. Ffaone PO 2-2204
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
'logging supplies, new and used 
I wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
i Iron and Metals -Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
; Mutual 1-6357.
______ ________ Thur. Sat, t f '
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STLUIO 
Dial PO 2-2883  ̂ 533 Bernard Ave.
Card Of Thanks
Help Wanted (Male)
WE WISH TO ■raANK OUR 
friends, the Canadian Legion 
Branch 26, The Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Canadian Legion, Father 
CTOper and Flynn, and Kelowna 
Funeral Directors for the many 
kindnesses shown us during the 
sickness and passing of our 
husband and father. Thanks al­
so to Drs. Moir and Athans and 
the nurses at the hospital for the 
untiring care given him at all 
times. ,
—Elizabeth Verhegge, Maur­
ice Verhegge, Jr.. Ann 
Hartle, Aimee Bwcha and
NEED THREE TANDEM Truck 
and Trailer Units to haul long 
togs. Steady work. Cooke Lumber 
Co .Ltd., Greenwood, B.C. Phone 
Office No. 63, Residence No. 
176. 18
WANTED — MECHANIC AND 
Welder for local shop. Steady em­
ployment. Write giving full par­
ticulars as to age, experience, 






The Daily Courier requires an 
intelligent, enthusiastic and 
and responsible young lady to 
assume duties in all phases of 
Classified Advertising. Appli­
cant must be pleasant and 
courteous as much telephone 
solicitation is involved: neat 
appearance is necessary for 
over-counter work. An inter­
esting opportunity for some­
one willing to work toward a 
career in the newspaper pro­
fession. Qualification for ap­
plication include at least 4 
years high school, good Eng­
lish and spelling. Typing would 
be an asset but not essential. 
Good salary and working con­
ditions.
Apply in Person Any Day 







Garage, on 1 acre lot in Rut­
land.
FULL PRICE $4,500.00 
WITH $3,000.00 
DOWN PAYMENT
2 BEDROOM HOME 
ON NICE LOT
Bluebird Bay Domestic Wa­
ter District.
FULL PRICE $11,300.00 
GOOD TERMS CAN BE 
ARRATIGED.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
RE\L ESTATE A.VD INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building




No reasonable offers turned 
down for this Comfortable 4 
bedroom home. Large living 
room, good size kitchen with 
dining area, also small dining 
room or could be used a* den 
or sewing room.
This home has hardwood 
floors throughout, Full base­
ment and good furnace. 
Located on Cherry Crescent. 
For information and appoint­
ment to see this good family 
house
Phone PO 2-3227
T, Th. S. tf
Schools And Courses
S.C. No. 51 59
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
QUIETING OF TITLES ACT 
I R.SJB.C. 1948 CHAPTER 282
•AND IN THE MATTER OF AN 
} ACCRETION OF LAND 
TO LOT 2. PLAN 6IM.
I City of Kelowna
NOTICE
! TAKE NOTICE that by an 
order dated the 3rd day of August, 
A.D., 1959 His Honour Judge 
Gordon Lindsay, Local Judge of 
the Supreme Court, in Chambers, 
^directed that Notice of the appli­
cation of Mary Thercssa Pollock 
for a Declaration of Title to the 
above mentioned lands under the 
QuicUng of Titles Act and of the 
raid Order should be published
an adverse claim to the said lands
Three Bedroom California 
Style Bungalow
On Okanagan Mission Road, 
set back on beautifully land­
scaped acre of land. On 
Bluebird Domestic water 
system. Land at back suffi­
cient to pasture a horse. 
School and city bus run past 
door. Store close by.
REASONABLY PRICED 
AT $14,200.
WITH ONLY $4,000 DOWN 
Multiple Listing
Three Bedroom Home, 
Just Out of the City Limits
Has livingroom, bath, kit­
chen with dining area, and 
back porch. Exterior asbes­
tos siding, full plumbing, el­
ectricity, concrete founda­
tion. A nice lot with lawns, 
garden space and garage.




REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5166 
J. F. Klassen -  PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 2-4696
[for two (21 weeks in the British 
ROBIN HOOD KINDERGARTEN,Columbia Gazette and once a 
• located at rear of 
573 Lawrence Ave.)
Teacher
MRS. BARBARA S. BEDELL 
First class teaching certificate,' file in the Registry of the 
plus U.B.C. Extension Dept.
diploma in kindergarten methods. ® statement of hisclaim within four (41 weeks from 
For information Dial PO 2-6353 | the first publication of this Notice 
or call at otherwise the said Dec-
843 Harvey Ave iaraUon of TiUe may be madeHarvey Ave. | without regard to such claim.
DATED this third day
S.C. No. S0/5t
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN THE MATTER OF 'HIE 
QUIETING OF TITLES ACT 
R.S.B.C. IMS CIUPTER 282
AND IN THE BIATTER OF AN 
ACCRETION OF LAND TO LOT 
3. DISTRICT LOT 14. PLAN 
5132 IN THE CITY OP 
KELOWNA.
NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that by an
Order dated the 3rd day of
August, A.D. 1959 His Honour 
Judge Gordon Lindsay, Local 
Judge of the Supreme Court, in 
Chambers, directed that Notice of 
the application of Isbcl Scott 
Scoular Clarke and Alma Clarke 
for a Oeclaraiion of Title to the 
above mentioned lands under the 
Quieting of Titles Act and of the 
, , , - said Order should be published
week for two i2l weeks in the for two (2) weeks In the British 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 'Columbia Gazette and once a
AND F U R T H E R  TAKE'week for two <2» weeks in the




21-INCH TV. EXCELLENT CON­
DITION. $150. Phone PO 2-2894.
18
JEWEL CIRCULATING~COAL 
and wood beater. Old style storm 
windows. Sealers. Phone PO 2-; 
3561. 17
GUITAR, N E W~(CONDmON' 




TO ALL TO WHOM 
IT MAY CONCERN.
AND F U R T H E R  TAKE 
NOTICE that any person having 
an adverse claim to the said 
lands must file in the Registry of 
the Supreme Court of Kelowna. 
British Columbia, a statement of 
his claim within four (4) weeks 
from the first publication of this 
Notice and that otherwise the 
said Declaration of Title may be 
made without regard to such 
claim,















1 o r  c o m e  in to  the
Daily Courier's Office
T O D A Y !
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 —• 32nd Street 
VERNON
Lost And Found
LOST—ROYAL BANK CORNER, 
boy’s bicycle, Raleigh sports 
model, 3-speed, green. Phone 
daytirne PO 2-2121, after 6 PO 
2-4561. Reward. tif
KEYS LOST
S brass keys on key chain. Return 
to Kent Stevenson at Kelowna 
Courier.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL -DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING HARDWARE STORES
For aU your heaUnf, air condmoBin* and ntrlsaraUoa problama conlact tba axparti, 
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION mo Paodoiy St. Phona P02-1U2
. CIl paints
Frlgt, Deep rrmert, water Healers. Repair, Sales A Service RUTLAND HARDWARE
Phone P02-S1S7APFUANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Major Appllanca Ropalra At Ktlowna Servlea Olnle nona PO2-203I IS6S Watar 8t,
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
I.A.N F. COLUNSON 
1423 Ellla St.
Kelowna Phona PO2-30M
JIM'8 AirroMATIC AppUanca SarvicaRteominaBdad WtaUnihouaa Strvlct Fhona P02-2001 At Bcnnelt’a
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAtf A Co.Allied Van Lines. Agents LoesI, Long piitinc* Moving. Commercial and House­hold Storage Phone P02-292gAUCTIONEERS
Rrady Catli' AwaUa You for aU honaa- hold atfacta, Alao gooda lakan la tor aactioB. Phona P02-at», tn  Uon Avr, CROWE'S AUCTION ROOMS
PAINTING AND DECORATING
EXPERIENCED painter, decorator, tin painter, also Diiney cartoons fnr chU. “ton • playrooms. Will do professional ^  CONTACT li, Peter Kuehn, Pbona PO M9<3.
BULUOOZINQ & BASEMENTS
EVAN'S BUtXOOZINO Batamantf. loading amval ato.W1ntb equips.PlKMM PÔ7*0« Evtnioga PO2-7720 PHOTO SUPPLIESRIBELIN’S CAMERA SHOP Phelo FinlabIng, Color Films and Sarvlcei 274 Uernatd Avo. Kelowna Phona PO2-2I0I'.
CAR DEALBRS
8IEO MOTORSBorgwarti and Ucnaull Salat A' Sariica lU Barnard Ava. Phona P02-3t31 Nlihti P02-3US PLUMBING AND HEATING
CLEANING SERVICES T, J. FAIILMAN21*21 Pandosy SI, Phons PU2'3S3S 
' Plumb.ng and Healingllawar traab claanlng ol rug*, lumliura 
pb4 mailrttaa* carrtad ovl by factory. Inalnad' apcclallaia holdins diplomat. Amariean Baaaarch auaranloat P7,<% aanllaUon backad by Uoyd* ol l.ondon, 'Odr claanlng It .commandad by paranta and U bitamaUonaUy ad̂ artlaad.!Tor Frta EaUmnlaa, Phona PO 2-2973 DURACUIAN RITBWAY CLEANERS
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
YvtoNN'E r. IRISHI.ellerO, repoita, circulars, bullellna. mlnioirsphlnK eic.Hoorn t Jl( Rernsra Phona P02-2317
RUBBER STAMPSDECORATING
KELOWNA PAINT * WALLPAPER LTI). 
Yo«r Monamal Daalltr 
Pboaa P02 U20
INTERIOR STAMP CO,1441 Kills 81. Phone PO2-20M ’ Saiitlarilun and Speed on Your / - Rubber Stamp Netdt
DELIVERY SERVICE SAND AND GRAVEL
V COMET RELIVERY SERVICE , \ , Phona P02-2*M *aanaral CanagaLoon Ava. Kalowna, B.C.
“ l^verfd airaighi Irô Tour pll.( ruihed Roadway Oral el lor vour drive- way Phone IM J-lira nr PO 4-437X , J. W nKIIFOIID LTD,
\sPREOY DEUVERY SERVICE ' Paltrary and Tranalar Sanrtco B. E iRarmanl llaaaon 1427 EUta in.PMaft Day PO s.ao2S,'iwa roMtaa
SELLING SUPPLII3
SF.WINO SUPPLY CENTRE Phona P4M JW 42S Barnard Ave. plninr Rnll.A.Magic Vacuum Cleaner SJt.U Dtuth Vacuum Claanai II09.U Sawing HarvIca a Specullty,EQUIPMENT RENTALS
view Saadaia Pphil Spraitn Ratn-TUIara laddatn Rand Sandara B. A< B PAI.NT IPOnr LTD.IttT RUla ft. pbana rOr-MM
SHARPENING AND REPAIRS
TOMMY CRAFT Sharpening A Repaita 
112) Ctlii 81. Phone POI'MOS lot Ptvh’Up and Doluiiy:. , FUĴ KIAL- SERVICES 
["liEwmTNA rB'SERATn̂
'; , , '- ,P*«Baa ,
................ 8 5 ' f S t j a '  ■> ■
, poISM: "
UPHOLSTEILL̂ RS
RUTLAND UrilOUTERY jfp>>MI» RaUtad Raad lO iaara M buildina taitiiiad cuatomarartaa Uoma EMimaua'
*  NintsBRiEs - . LVELDING '
nihiba. Paniaalala', onsKRAi. wiariiNo k rrÎ aMb ’ ,  ̂ ■ OraaipimMaL Iraaf, ■ ■ •
“ “ " . a . - # ®  '
Opportunity To 
Supplement Income
Here is an interesting way for 
a well educated person to sup­
plement their income. Applicants 
should have good command of 
English and be a good speller. 
Please reply giving full informa­
tion as to previous employment, 
education, age, marital status, 
etc., to
Box 5100  
The Daily Courier
Position Wanted
EXECU'nVE AVAILABLE WITH 
considerable experience in super­
visory, managerial, purchasing 
and sales positions primarily in 
construction industry and allied 
trades desires position of respon­
sibility in the Okanagan. Reply 
to Box 5184 Kelowna Courier. 20
For Rent
1 MODERN DUPLEX SUITE, 2 
bedrooms, shady grounds, behind 
Benvoulin school. $85 per month 




New N.H.A, home on desirable south side 
city lot, close to schools, churches and shop­
ping centre. 3 bedrooms, full basement, liv­
ing room with brick fireplace, dining area, 
roughed in recreation room in basement 
with fireplace. Gas furnace and hot water 
tank. $4,350 DOWN, BALANCE at $74 per 
month plus taxes.
$900 Down
Half acre creekside building lot near Eldor­
ado Arms Hotel, Okanagan Mission. Bal­
ance on easy terms.
4 Bedroom Home
Roanoke Avenue. Large living room, mod­
ern kitchen with dining space. 2 bathrooms, 
garage and woodshed, double tot. newly 
decorated. FULL. PRICE $10,700. M.L.S.
Lakeview Building Sites
Situated in beautiful Okanagan Mission on 
domestic water system, N.H.A. approved, 
power and telephone, paved road. Each tot 
contains better than of an acre. PRICED 
FROM $1,500 TO $3,000 with terms avail­
able.
REALTY LTD.
Evenings Call Bob Lennie 4-4286
PO 2-3146 — 543 Bernard Avc; 
Kelowna
WESTINGHOUSE L A U N D R O ­
MAT, refrigerator, electric stove, 
space heaters, cook stove, dining 
room a n d  chesterfield suite, 
spring and mattress, miscellan­
eous items. Best offer. Telephone 
PO 5-5948. 19
3-HEAD BLOCK SAWMILL, 50 
inch saw. Complete with GM 
power unit. Price $3,600 or will 
trade for land. Phone PO 5-5570.
19
Articles Wanted
WANTED TO BUY — 2 WHEEL 
traitor. Reasonable. 745 Corona- 
I tion Ave. 17
iCARTOP CARRIER AND CAMP 
Stove. Also laundry tubs wanted. 
: Phone PO 2-7709. ' 17
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
j for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
QUIETING OF TITLES ACT ‘ 
R.S.B.C. 1948 CHAPTER 282
AND IN THE MATTER OF AN 
ACCRETION OF LAND TO LOTS 




TAKE NOTICE that by an 
Order dated the 3rd day of Aug­
ust, A.D., 1959 His Honour Judge 
Gordon Lindsay, Local Judge of 
the Supreme Court, in Chambers, 
directed that Notice of the appli­
cation of Nelson Elliot Clow and 
Clara Jeanette Clow for a Dec­
laration of Title to the above 
mentioned lands under the Quiet­
ing of Titles Act and of tiie said 
Order to be published for two (2) 
weeks in the British Columbia 
Gazette and once a week for two 
(2) weeks in the Kelowna Daily 
Courier.
AND F U R T H E R  TAKE 
NOTICE that any person having 
an adverse claim to the said lands 
must file in the Registry of the 
Supreme Court at Kelowna, BrLIron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
SI., Vancouver, B.C. Phone Columbia, a statement of his 
Mutual 1-6.357. M.Tjj.tf claim within four (4) weeks from
“  the first publication of this Notice 
and that otherwise the said Dec­
laration of Title may be made 
without regard to such claim.
DATED this 3rd day of August, 
A.D., 1959.
Boats And Engines
jlP FOOT PLYWOOD RUN- 
I ABOUT, 125 hp Mercury inboard, 
reserve gear, fibreglass bottom.
! Ramsey PO 4-4611. 19
Cars And Trucks
Property Wanted
SMALL SUITE IN MODERN 
block. Suitable 1 person, $50 per 
month. Phone PO 2-2807 or call 
at 1441 Richter St. tf
3 ROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE — 
I block from post office. Please 
no children or dogs. Phone PO 2- 
2080 or apply 564 Bernard Ave.
tf
NICE LARGE FURNISHED Bed­
room, Indies preferred, non- 
drinkers. Close to downtown. 
Phone PO 2-4864. 19
2rBEDROOM~HOU^^^ 1515 
Highland Drive, North Bankhead. 
$65 month to responsible adults 
I (July t who will look after tho 
grounds. Avnilnblc Sept, 1st. Ap­
ply VLA Office, 1630 Pandosy 
St.’ Kelowna. 15, 17, 19
NEW APARTOEN’F ' ho^
The Rltz, on Rosemead (next to 
Harvey Avenue i. Clo.so to schools, 
parks, markets. Quiet district. 
Like a private home with base­
ment! Inrgo living and dining 
rooms; one, two or three large 
bedrooms; each suite with fur­
nace, separate kitchen. Private 
front and back entrance. Phono 
PO 2-3269 days or evenings PO 2- 
3046, 19
i3ASEMENT'“  S U IT C ~’ FUIXy 
furnished, private bath ami en­
trance; heat and electricity su|> 
piled. Five minutes \vi\lk to town. 
Phone PO 2-4832 after 6 p.m, 16
u r g e ”  4 T"“r o6 m e d ~
contained iinfurnla|)c<l suite, with 
stove. Phone PO 4-4495. tf
~^nlE"BERNA'R 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave,, 
phone PO 2-?215, tf
F U R iS E lT B R iG ^
KEEPING room with verandah, 
^hone PO 2-8449, 1151 St. Paul 
a. _  17
U R G E COMFORTABLE FUR­
NISHED room, Suitable for work­
ing person. Close to schools. Call 
PO 2-3067. \  14
A“V A'i i- a'B  L E 
fully modern unfurnished ground 
floor dupipx. Central Apply 850 
Saucier Ave.________  tf
NE- AND 'n v o  - BEDROOM 
urhished suites, Call P02-2342,
, ,/ , ■ ■ .U
TWO - BEDROOM MODERN 
home. Close in. Up to $15,000 
cash. Apply Box 5195 Courier. 18
COUPLE FROM ^^TORIA 
wish to purc'aase direct from 
owner 4-roomed bungalow or cot­
tage. All cash. Phone Wells at 
PO 2-4123,____________  17
Mortgages and . 
Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus, Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY, 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Avc, Phono PO 2-2346. tf
Property For Sale
SANDY BEACH
Treed, 70 foot lot. 
Wilson’s Landing.
PHONE PO 2-7173
1956 AJS MOTORCYCLE, 650 cc
Twin. Fir.st class condition. Write 
Box 24, Liimby, B.C. 19
EXCELLENT 1950 MONARCH -  
Will trade for half ton’ and ca.sh. 
Also 1947 Dodge. Reasonable. 
Phone PO 2-2445, 19
1957 i^b^ffO N V E R ^IB L ^^^
with continental kit, automatic, 
white walls, power steering, very 
good condition. Price , $2,995. 
Trade in accepted. Terms can 
be arranged. Call 572 Lawrence 




TO All  TO WHOM 
IT MAY CONCERN.
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW — 
kitchen, dinette and livingroom. 
Full basement and gas in. Hot 
water tank. Apply at 745 Cor: 
onation Ave.
17,18.19.21,23,25
4-ROOMED HOUSE WITH BATHI 
Call 761 Clement Ave. 19
3-BEDROOM HOUSE IN WIN­
FIELD. Close to schools, and 
stores. Full plumbing. Phone 
Roger 6-2234. 17
2'5Te DROOM h o u s e  -  APPLY 
1429 St. Paul St. 31.
RED ROCK HEIGHTS SUBDI­
VISION land holding. 2 and 3 
acre blocks, n,orth of Kelowna onFOR MORTGAGE MONEY ANDN.H.A. Loans, consult Carruthers; i ,__
and Melklo Ltd, 364 Bernard Avp.
Phono PO 2-2127, tf
Board and Rdom
Room and board available for 
business man. Phone PO 2-8109,
19
BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO 
Indy teacher,s. Use of piano; close 
to high school, Phono PO 2-7590.
ROOM ANirnOARKFOR’ dN 
or two working men to share 
room, single beds, Plione PO 2- 
0500. 17
BO A Rb^A N D RO ^^^^ 
home, for two business men will­
ing to share large licdroom, twin 
beds. 425 Glcnwood Ave. Phono 
P02-2598. , 20
ATTENTION, TEACTIERS, BUSf- 
NESS p d  retired |>cnplc. Lovely 
board and rrtoin residence, good 
\nft« Harvey Avc. niw'""
Power nvallnblo this fall. 500 
square feet minimum floor space 
for homes. J’rlced from $1,000 to 
$2,500 per block. Terms avail­
able. Hans Gillmdn. Telephone 
PO 2-3021 after 6 p.m. tf
FOR SALE—1949 CHEV, A-1. 
reasonable. Phone PO 2-4172 
after 6 p.m. 20
1952 MICTEOR CUSTOMlYn e ', 
green, good condition $650, N. 
Revlll, Dougal Street, Rutland. 
. tf
FOR SALE 1957 ^ • 0 N ” g'MC 
Pickup, Low mileage, good con­
dition, Owners moving up tho 
West Coast. Phone PO 2-8072.. 17,
fo42 D E  s b r b r ~ M O ^ ^
good condition. Cheap for cash. 
Plione PO 2-838D or call at 10.38 
Cnw.ston. /  20
i9M lrb lR b~S E ^^
DITION. $800 or best offer. Phono 
PO .5-5948. 19
1056 TANDEM 700 MERCURY" 
1957 Ford Station Wagon, also 




ERN IMi storey homc» fioublc 
plumbing, oil furnace, fireplace 
I'l living room. For further par- 
ticulars Phono PO 272581 pr ap-\
ply 538 Leon Avenue. .18
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
.you make a hotter deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
and Mclkle Ltd, 304 Bernard 
Avo„ Kelowna
APARTMENT SIZE PROlfeRTY 
for salt'. Good location, For 
further Information write to Box 
4480, Kelowna Daily Coiirlcr. tf
Trailers
S.C. 49/59
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
QUIETING OF TITLES ACT
R.S.B.C. 1948 CHAPTER 282
AND IN THE MATTER OF AN 
ACCRETION OF LAND TO LOT 
2 "C” DISTRICT LOT 139,
OSOYOOS DIVISION YALE DIS- 
’IRICT. PLAN 186 IN THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA.
NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that by an 
Order dated the 3rd day of Aug­
ust, A.D., 1959 His Honour Judge 
Gordon Lindsay, Local Judge of 
the Supreme Court, in Chambers, 
directed that Notice of tho appli­
cation of Interior Apartments Ltd. 
by their Agent Erwin Schcllen- 
berg for a Declaration of Title to 
the above mentioned lands under 
the Quieting of Titles Act and of 
the said Order should be publish­
ed for two (2) weeks In the Bri­
tish Columbin Gazette and once a 
week for two (2) weeks in the 
Kelowna Dally Courier.
AND F U R T H E R  TAKE 
NOTICE that any person having 
an adverse claim to the said lands 
must file In the Registry of the 
Supremo Court at Kelowna, Bri­
tish Columbia, a statement of his 
claim within four' (4) weeks from! 
the first pitblicptlon of this Notice 
and that otherwise the said Dec­
laration of Title may be made 
without regard to such claim,




TO ALL TO WHOM 
IT MAY CONCERN,
S.C. No. 48/58
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
QUIETING OF TITLES ACT
R.S.B.C. 1948 CHAPTER 282
AND IN THE MATTER OF AN 
ACCRETION OF LAND TO LOT 
1. DISTRICT LOT 219, OSOYOOS 
DIVISION YALE DISTRICT. 
PLAN 6511, IN THE VERNON 
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.
NOTICE
TAKE NO’nCE that by an 
Order dated the 3rd day of 
August A.D., 1959 His Honour 
Judge Gordon Lindsay, Local 
Judge of the Supreme Court, in 
Chambers, directed that Notice 
of the application of Gordon 
Daniel Herbert and Gladys Ellen 
Herbert for a Declaration of Title 
to the above mentioned lands. 
under the Quieting of Titles Act 
and of the said Order should be 
published for two (2) weeks in the 
British Columbia Gazette and 
once a week for two (2) weeks 
in the Kelowna Daily Courier.
AND F U R T H E R  TAKE 
NOTICE that any person having 
an adverse claim to the said lands 
must file in the Registry of the 
Supreme Court at Kelowna. Bri­
tish Columbia, a statement of 
his claim within four (4) weeks 
from the first publication of this 
notice and that otherwise tho 
said Declaration of Title may be 
made without regard to such 
claim.








ta liquor board chalked up a net 
profit of $4,535,152 during the 
three months ended June 30—an 
increase of $25,834 over the cor­
responding period last year.
PM TO SPEAK
LETHBRIDGE (CP) — prim e 
Minister Diefcnbaker will speak 
Friday to a banquet marking the 
70th anniversary of the Leth­






TRAVEL TRAILER, AI^MOST 
now $350 down, take over pay­
ments. N. Rovlll, Dr^ugal Street,
Rutland. tf
GLAMOROUS GRANNY
SHEERNESS. England (CP)- 
Mrs. Maud Martin, a 43-ycnr-old 
mother of 10 iincl grandmother of 
three, hns been ciccfcd Uio most 








_  Wanted To Rent
2 T 6~FiBEDiiboiiFi^^^^^^^
Sept. 15. South end preferred.’ 
Phono PO 2-4524, lo
H6usiroN~A Pi^^^^^^
with option to buy. Write Box
5231 Kelowna Courier, w
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIESi( It's For Yopr Pot Wo Have It iiarooning ano^Nursorv
Baby budgies $4.05. Puppies 
from $5 'up, Tamo desccntiid 
skunks $30. Orders taken for 
Siamese litlUcns, .$90 Bernard 
Avc. Phone, PO 2-2000. 26
F O if s A L E " ! !  " P U R ^  
man Shepherd Puppies, 'white,
Allen McNary, Salmon Arm, B.Ĉ
■ ____ , . .......... , . o . . .20,
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER ATID 
Gcncrol E,lcctrlc vacuum and 
polisher I acccssprtcsi Bnrr St 
Anderson, ,694 Bernard Avo.
ROTO TILLING, PLOUGHING 
nnd saWing wood, Phono P0 2- 
3104, ____’ ; «
BLACK . MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loti in. shnto. Ernie, 
Rnlcm. Phono PO r-8153, tf......... ........... .■.■—.I,
Farm Produce
ROCTIE8TER AND V PEACHES. 
Casa Lomn, Orchards,, Phone 
Westhnnk south 8-5562. • • '29
T R E E ’iUPENED'PEA  
« ib. Phone PO 4-4211. 18
HOME DELIVERY
If ,vou wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered ip yĉ ur homo 
Regularly each afternoon 





WE8TBANK ........... , 841458
PEACHLAND . . I ..........-.74S235
WINFIELD 8-2698
VEHNON ........  Linden ^7410
Today's New* — Today”
F u lly  In su re d
PHONE
Kelowna PO 2 -4444  
RUDY'S T A X I,







Taken by our photographer. It li 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were In tho news. Send 
(hem to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Largo Glossy 6>4i x 8’A 
' Only $1,00
Order nt the Business Office
i
f
BOIEVE IT OR NOT
i
By Ripley
’VMiM t m m  «  M o m  HisTOfcy.'
T ^ ^ - WATS W
of r\. tr.i! <«. ■«
f WWW TOOK lEArf Cf A OYsfW PATil'.T
#y f iJ tm t  A f i m  6a m  or c m s  w>w nm>.
Vr TVC PATiEWT WAS TOO WIAK THE 
DOCTOR PUTiTO WHlSf KITH' FRI£fi-j5 
%ANR THE 0/IHG MAN WAS THE “PUMMy*
WMALE ■. ISIAKO »«£ A *# s
ÂT*. ;?.u SlO'.i. 
fOAV̂ TiS.-J
A DR1W0N6 CLASS
A r i A P E O  L I K E  A  H O R t J  W A S  F Q U W O  I N T A C T  in Oiil^rtt,
WmKlTHAD BUfi 
BVRUD fOR
t6oo m m s
I T - V A A S  b u i l t  b /
K I N G  U D i V E A P A  C F  S l A f A .  
TO MARR THS SPOT M4tPt Rt,
losr MS ftasr e m ^  tooth/
H IA ITH  COLUMN
What Group Of People 
Has Fewest Headaches
By Hennaa N. Bnadeteii, MJD. .aches. To medical students. 
. . . .   , V—a_lheadache is intractable cephal-ieibSwraJ^is seemtô
and hmnemaldnx takes its toll In 
headaches.
One reason might be because 
of the attitude many persons in 
auUuHdty seem to have:
'If you want something done, 
give it to a man who already 
has more than he can do."
Generally, this gets the Job 
done all right, but it pushes the 
poor victim up to and sometimes 
past the point of fatigue. The 
result Is a headache.
aches, but some persons  
have more than their share.
So who has the most? Medical 
students, apparently.
A Louisiana State University 
School of Medicine study Indi­
cates that approximately 80 per 
cent of the medical students 
questlcmed reported having re­
curring headaches.
DIFFEBENT NAME
Only they don’t call them head-
hurts Just as much, no matter 
what you might call it.
Ranking next In the order of 
those with frequent headaches 
come business executives, then 
professional persons, housewives 
clerks and salesmen
LOWEST NUhIBER
Manual laborers and farmers 
are way down on the list, which 
seems to indicate that the husfrt- 
bustle of modern-day business
Married persons, as a rule, 
have fewer headaches than do 
single, separated or divorced per­
sons. That is what the survey 
reports. I'm not going to argue 
the findings with any of you 
husbands.
Only 62 per cent of the mar* 
ried persons studied by the uni­
versity reported headaches. How­
ever, even fewer widowed per* 
sons had head pains — only 82 
iper cent of them.
KELOWNA DAIMf GOURIEK. THUIS.. AUQ, H . USI PACK M ,
WOMEN MOKE SUSCEPTIBLE
Women apfwar to have head­
aches more frequently than do 
men. And persons umier the ag | 
of 20 have more than their older 
friends.
Bypassing the - usual morning 
cup of coffee, incidentally, might 
actually make a person feel head­
achy. The caffeine In a strong 
cup of blsck coffee sometimes 
helps esse low*intensity head­
aches xA vascular 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWER
Mrs, G. S.5 I  have a g re it ' 
deal of facial hair and bumpa’ 
appear on the skbi and leave 
scars.
Can )x>u tell me what to do" 
for this fxmdltion.
Answer: The condition you do* 
scribe may be due to an ttulo* 
crlne dysfunction. It la best t o . 





















1 9 5 0 ,  V i n E  F e i t u r e s  S y m l l c a l P ,  I n c . ,  W o r M  r e j c r v c d .
By B. JAT BECKER





4 ^ 0 8
P A J 9 S
4 A T 4
4kK 963
WEST e a s t
4 Q 9 7 fi4 3 2  4 J  
V 72 4 6 4
4 J 1 0 9  4 K Q 8 5 3 2
4 ^  4 iJ107S
SOUTH 
4 A K 6  




South West North East
1 4  Pass S 4  Pass
4 4  Pass 4 4  Pass
4 4  Pass 6 4  Pass
7 4
Opening lead —- Jack of dia 
monds.
No one can claim to be a good 
card player until he learns to 
count out a hand. The art of 
getting a count of the oppo­
nents’ cards is not beyond the 
capacity of anyone, since about 
all it requires is the ability and 
willingness to count in numbers 
up to thirteen.
But most people who play 
bridge don’t bother to count. As 
a result, it costs them many a 
trick, and these lost tricks mount 
up to the loss of many a game 
or slam in the course of time.
So If we, in this column occasion­
ally conduct a campaign in favor 
of having more vigorous attention 
paid to the count of a hand, it is 
only because we deem the subject 
worthy of stress.
West leads a diamond. Declarer 
sees he has all the tricks pro­
vided there is no loser In clubs. 
He can lose a club only if the 
suit is divided 4-1 or 5-0. De­
clarer’s entire attention is there­
fore riveted on the club situation. 
He can overcome a bad break 
in some cases if he knows how 
the clubs are distributed.
In an effort to learn as much 
as he can about the construction 
of the opponents’ hands, declarer 
takes the diamond with the ace 
and promptly ruffs a diamond. 
After drawing two rounds of 
trumps, he cashes the A-K of 
spades and ruffs a spade.
’Then he trumps dummy’s last 
diamond. At this point the grand 
slam is sure to make. Declarer 
is on Easy Street. He has gotten 
the count he was looking for.
East showed up, diAing the 
olay, with a singleton spade. 
West, therefore, started w i t h  
seven spades. West also followed 
to two heart and three diamond 
leads. Hence he could not have 
been dealt more than one club.
Accordingly, South leads a low 
club to the king (West following 
suit) and a low club back. When 
East plays the seven, South plays 
the eight. (It would do East no 
good to play the ten. Declarer 
would enter dummy with a trump 
and take the marked club fin­




’Those who are enterprising and 
somewhat aggressive will fare 
better now than those who sit 
around and wait for things to 
‘‘happen.’’ So, get busy! Stimul­
ating influences encourage all 
worOiwhile activities.
FOR THE BIRTHDAT
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates fine 
prospects ahead. If you will do 
your best to conquer a Leoite 
tendency toward indolence, you 
should be able to make fine 
strides in your career — if not
“He sure needed them ■— bit ME three times 
last week."
BRIEFS
DIDN’T KNOW iTcmple on a CBC program, didn’t
TORONTO (CPt — Four-year- know she was on television. She 
^  old Pamela Morris of Port Credit,[thought she was performing on a 
^  Ont., cho.sen to portray Shirley .stage.




5. The 50th 
State (U S.)








17, A college 
course
V (.shortened!
P 18, Sheltered 
side
10. Concealed
22. Part of 
"to be"
23. Capital of 
Hawaii
26. Oil of rose 
petni.s
20. Man’:! name












^ 42. Stone of 
“  a driipo
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STOPPED MEETING
WINDSOR. Ont. (CP)—County 
council proceedings were inter­
rupted when a member "wolf- 
whistled" at an office secretary 
who had entered the room. War­
den William Buchanan said “we 
need a clause in the rules of or­
der to take care of a situation 
like this.”
immediately, at least by October, 
December will be another excep­
tionally good month, but you can 
not “lie down on the job’’ ' /  
the meantime. Don’t take finan 
cial risks, either, since, if you 
do, you will not only offset the 
gains possible, beginning in. late 
November, but will hamper ef­
forts to further improve yoim 
financial status during I960.
December and January shoulc. 
be interesting from a social 
standpoint and, beginning with 
early December, the following 
seven months promise a great 
deal in the way of recognition 
for those engaged in creative 
work. Both romance and travel 
will be governed by generous 
influences in May and June and 
except for a brief period in late 
December, domestic interests 
should prosper for the next 
twelve months.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with marked talents 
for the stage and the musical 
field.


















I dial,) ' 
41. War-god 
iNor-ser ,
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DAILY CRVPTDQUOTE — lierp’n hoi? to work Id
'  ̂ ' A X Y o  L n '/i a '̂ X R 
U L 0  N Q F E 'L  L O \W
“  O ne le tte r nimpty stands for a n o th e r I r  th is  sam ple A Is used 
tm  th e  th roe  L’e «  for t h r tw o  0 ’«, e tc  S ingle le tte rs , npostropW es. 
th e  lenalh  and  fo rm a ib n  Of the word.i n ro  aU \h in ts, E ach  day  the  
le tte rs  a re  differAnt \  '
V ^ ^  T .1 Z E N>?C J 11' O J D S
X H a  /  N X T 12 X K -  G X E D J 11 .
4  ■<'ryptomtf.(c:,'‘iaEXCF.S''MAY 'BE T-EARNED
W BY' ROTE. BUT WISDOM NOT-KTEllNE. 1
KITCHEN POLICE
GRAVESENG. England (CP)
A housewife went to the police in 
this Kent town to report that she 
had gone out leaving beetroot 
boiling in her home eight miles 
away. A call was sent out and 
a motorcycle patrolman saved 
the beetroot from burning.
SLIPPED ON LIVER
BEDFORD, England (CP)—A 
slice of liver which fell from a 
shopping b a s k e t in Bedford 
caused n \voman to slip and fall 
through a shop window,' She suf­
fered cuts and bruises,
MOVED TO FLORIDA
MONTREAL (CP) — Mr. and 
Mr.s. Pierre, Guevremont and 
their nine children moved to 
Hollywood, Fla., because It was 
’top cold here In the winter.’’ 
But the net loss to Montreal’s 
population was: only one, A family 
with eight children, now living in 
the Florida community, has de­
cided to return to Montreal,
PROWLING POLICE
LONDON, Ont. (CP) -  A city 
housewife complained of prowl­
ers and told police she thought 
they were (K)Ucc officers. A con­
stable who lnvc.stlgnted found two 
morality officers keeping a check 
on a , nearby suspected bawdy 
house. '
YOUNG MAYOR 
CHATHAM, Ont. (CP) - r  Pa­
tricia Conway. 8, was elected 
mayor of nearby Wallaceburg for 
clvlp recreation week. Voting was 
done by secret ballot ns part of 
a supervised recreation program 







Ask for i t . . .




'Tve decided to take up 
, yodcllngl”
Boyd
D R IV E - IN
T h u rs .,  F r i .  a n d  S a t. 
A u g u s t 20, 21 a n d  22
(A d u lt  E n te r ta in m e n t)
'"Kara jama"
A L S O
T h e  M y ste ry  T h r i l le r
"Time Lock"
T h rills  —  C hillif 
S uspense




eAV«E$5305CPHNE y4«8 F lK fi. 
ENOUGH BORN H£RS? HOW DO,i 
'ttJU UKB■THŜ A I 












f  fkwreo tmat m s m  trawur wouio
FIND ME IN ABOUT AN HOUR AND A HALF..
, AND I’VE ALREADY BEEN HERE TWO HOURS. ;










SRiCr ANP PAM SBA/ICM TUS MARTIAH 
CAHAL FOR TUB BARGE THAT PtOCS> 
UP KRIS...
m m m u : THE PiRBcroR. HAViHS
SEEN M S SfHCeSUlP RBSTRO/BP, HAS 
CAUBP FOR REINFORCBMBNTS...
^SE N D  eWPSATONCB.' 
^OUR TRANSMimER HAS 
► BEEN PBSTROVYdAMP.VV 
SHIP WAS SHOTPCDWN.'AWt 
■niEAt with AR 
WEAPONS.'
A FEW MIHUrSS UTVR, A FLESTOF 
6PACSSHIPS SETS OUT TO TRACKFOM 7WE 
TWS~TOR., X
I I I





HOW CX5(̂ e THE COLLAR? 
AROUNDTHE




(:^?4T W t k e b 7^; 
WHICH DIRECTION, 
HE GOES? NOT 
VERY 
WELL.^





i n im iu
. LET'S WALK PAST TH' 
OOODOU’ DOC’S OFFICE/
ww .̂QRANDlYlA, DON’T --b! 
YOLJ FEELGOOD?
OH, I’M O.K./BUT I HEARD 
A NEW JOKE YESTERDAY, 



















IT f  OH, PEAK/ . MV FEET ARE 
STARTING 
TO HURT/
VIWELL, WANT TO COMB IN̂  
I- AND SPEND 
A LITTLE t im e r






f  ,^IN6i THE NEXT TIME VOU'ReJ 
I SICK, MAYBE ONE OF YOUR 
machinesjvill pick you UPANP
MR. PRESTON )T0O BAP THERE 
IS A  VERY ISN'T SOME­









WHO WANTS TO BB 
A  RANCHER? BUT 








P i a s s s r  
cattleman IN 
THE
I HAVE A REAL TRBAT N I5TDBB 
FOR PA ANP THB bow TPN'SHT- 
IM U6IN& MY BEST LIMBN 
TABU!CLOTU-»
ANP ILL uee MV 6TBRUNS 
6ILVSR CANP8L4BRA ,-I CAN 
JUST IMASINB THB LOOK OP_ 
6DRPBIS0 ON TTElR PACES 
WHEN they BBS THB TABLE,.
■ ~ T T
WHATB FOR 




Woman Wants To See Queen 
-Wrestles With Guardsman
IX)NDON (AP) ~  A weU- 
dressed younj woman wrestled 
with a British guardsman in a 
new (lareup outside Bucking* 
bam Palace.
Sightseers gasped as the 
woman confronted a sentry.
••I want to see the Queen,” 
she said.
The guardsman stared over 
her head and didn't say a 
word.
"Let me pass.” she said, 
grabb^g his rifle and giving it 
a determined pull.
The guardsman flexed his 
muscles and got his rifle back.
As the crowd gaped the 
woman, apparently under 30 
and carrying a shopping bag. 
grabbed the rifle again. They 
stood there tugging at the 
weapon with the guardsmen 
glowering straight ahead and 
never saying a word.
It is a tradition that Her 
Majesty’s guards must keep 
cver>’one out without ever ap­
pearing to notice a n y o n e's 
presence.
A policeman broke it up. He 
spoke warning words to the 
w o m a n .  She responded by 
making a break for the palace 
gates. She was arrested, taken 
to a police station and later to i 
a hospital where she was kept |
under observation — her iden­
tity undisclosed.
After a recent I n c i d e n t ,  
guardsman Victor Fdbtcr was 
confined to barracks for 10 
days on a formal charge of 
irregular conduct — defined 
otherwise as kicking an Ameri­
can girl who pestered him.
BRITE B ITS
P A G g  «  K E t O H f K A  D A I L Y  C O B E I E l ,  T H U t g . .  A U G .  U ,  l l | |
ASK NORTHERN TV
FLIN FLON, Man. 1CP»—Flin 
Flon plans to present a rc.solution 
at the Manitoba Urban Associa­
tion’s annual convention here 
next month, asking the provincial 
government to pay half the cost 





OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government was expected to an­
nounce today the creation of a 
commission of inquiry into prob­
lems of the hard-pressed coal in­
dustry—perhaps in western Can­
ada as well as the east.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
told a reporter there will be an 
announcement "on, coal.”
Originally, it was planned 
earlier this year as covering just 
Nova Scotia, faced with a par­
ticular crisis because of a fall- 
down on central Canadian mar­
kets and rc.sulting heavy unem­
ployment in the Cape Breton Col- 
liery districts.
But the government has been 
under some pressure to extend 
the Investigation into New Bruns­
wick and western Canadian coal 
fields, where the industry has 
been on the wane, though less 
drastically than in Cape Breton.
NORTH B E R G E R N . N J .  
(AP> — Wayne Smith was 
caught sleeping on the job.
John Rlechert said he catnc 
home to his second - f lw  
apartment Tuesday and found 
Smith sleeping on his bed.
Police said Smith told them 
he had climbed up i\ fire es­
cape and entered the apart­
ment intending to rob it but 
lay down on the bed to rest 
and fell asleep.
Smith. 23, was charged with 
breaking and entering.
DETROIT (AP>—The oper­
ator heard heavy breathing, 
as though someone were in 
pairi. She traced the call and 
.advised a fire department 
rescue squad.
"What in the world do you 
want” asked an amazed 
Mrs. Arncll Thomas when a 
dozen firemen tx>unded on her 
door.
A check s h o w e d  Mrs. 
Thomas’ four • year - old son, 
Noah Jr., was taking his nap 
in an upstairs bedroom, had 
knocked the phone off the 
hook and was snoring into it.
Two Sailors Die, 20 Hurt ** 
In Air Carrier Explosion
NORFOLK, Va. (AP> — Two 
sailor's were killed and about 20 
others injured in an explosion 
aboard the aircraft carrier USS 
Wasp 230 miles cast of here.
i
.\ navy spokesman said a fire! 
I was started in a hangar bay I 
'when the engine of a helicopter! 
I exploded.
j Most of the injured suffered 
I burns. Four dcstoryers stood by 
(the Wasp and helped fight the 
I fire, which was brought under 
(control in about 50 minutes and 
{then flared again briefly.
H ard -o f-H ecirin fi 
i n jo y  T e le v is io n
N O W ! only  M 2 5 S
1I051E FOR STOWAWAYS
VIENNA < Reuters) — Four 
Yugoslav stowaways, including a 
ipregnant woman, who have been 
l u n a b l c  to leave a Danish I freighter for almo.st six months 
because no country would admit 
them, will be allowed to settle 
in Austria. Austri?\n i n t e r i o r  
(minister Joseph Afritsch said he 
would help the refugees "quickly 
and unburcaucratically.” Can- 









Open ’Till 9:00 p.m. Tonight 
553 Bernard Avc. 
Phone PO 2-3333
"PR IVATE PHONE^
TV a t t a c h m e n t a
Attaches to TV set. Ideal for 
those who do not now neces­
sarily wear a hearing aid... 
but need hearing help for 
TV listening. V'olume control.
MAIUTHIS COUPON
KELOWNA I
OPTICAL CO. I .5
H33 Ellis St. - PO 2-2981 |
I Nam..
1
IIAND-IN-IIAND — Steven 
Rockefeller walks hand-in-hand 
with his fiance, Anne Marie
Rasmussen, on a muddy road 
after attending church i n 
Sogne. Norway. The wedding
site will be Anne Marie’s sel­
ection: a church nearer her 
home in Sogne.
lAP Wireproto),
Asian African Disease Discovered 
In Eastern Canada-5 Cases Proven
FARNHAM, Quc. (CP) — Five 
definite cases of loa-loa, a dis­
ease common It African and In­
dia but never before known in 
Canada, have been diagnosed 
here.
Other possible victims arc be­
ing carefully c.xnmined and doc- 
tor.s expect to know by tonight 
how many of Farnham’s 6,000 
residents have been infected.
'The disease is caused by a 
parasite and no cure is known. 
However some succe.ss has been 
achieved in treating the effects.
Lpa-loa remains with its vic­
tims for life, causing swollen 
feet and legs, skin inflamations 
and sometimes joint pains. It is 
not fatal, but its complications 
may be.
SAW ODD SYMPTOMS
' Dr. Luc Fortin noticed about 
four months ago that one of his 
patients in this town 4Q miles 
southeast of Montreal had symp­
toms that did not conform with 
those of any usual ailment.
He began digging in his text-
j books and medical journals and 
!diagnosed loa-loa. a common ill­
ness in India anad Africa.'
Dr. Francois Somlo, professor! 
iof tropical medicine at the Uni-, 
versity of Montreal, confirmed 
I his diagnosis.
Dr. Somlo is in Farnhani cx- 
^amining. residents and a r m y  
cadets at an army summer camp 
on the town’s outskirts. All vic- 
jtims so far have been civilians.
I ’’There is no indication yet of 
; loa-loa in the army camp,” Dr. 
j Fortin ‘said T u e s d a y .  “We’ll 
jknow definitely tomorrow after 
(the examinations.”
IN SERIOUS CONDITION
He said one of the victims is 
in serious condition. ■
It is still uncertain whether the 
; disease is contagious, he said, 
i Insects are suspected carriers.
I But "there is nothing definite on 
jhow it reached Farnham.”
I Humans can carry .the disease 
j without showing symptonts-them- 
j selves. ^
Dr. Fortin said loa-loa is com­
mon in India and parts of Af­
rica, especially Egypt. It has 
been recorded in 'The West In­
dies, South America and Mexico, 
but never before in Canada or 
the United States.
Russian Scientist Gets Photos 
Around Radar Defence Line
MONTREAL (CP)-A Riussilm, 
scientist arrived here by air I 
from the Canadian Northland I 
where he t o o k  photographs 
around a radar defence insta’JTi-l 
tion of the Distant Early Warning! 
DEW line. "
White - bearded Dr. Boris A.| 
Tikhomirov .said the pictures' 
"were only of plant life," | 
He was among 'JO botanists' 
from several countries who made' 
a 5,000-mile fact-finding lour, of 
the vNorth before attending the 
Intcrnatioiinl Botanical Congrtiss 
that opened hero today, 
Interviewed at Montreal' air­
port by a reporter fliient in Rus­
sian, Dr. Tikhomirov was asked 
about his photographic actlville.s,
NOT INTERESTED
“ I am a botanist," ho' said, 
"Why should I bo Interested in
military installations; that is for 
the iwliticians.”
He said all botanists who made 
the t r i p  photographed flora 
around the radar base 'a t Cam­
bridge Bay on Victoria Island in 
the Northwest Territories', TKc 
site is 1,400 miles north of Winni­
peg, ■ ,
Authoritic.s nt the base allowed 
members of his party to take pic­
tures "for the purpose of 'ouv 
study,” he said.
. The. Ru.ssian also said ho was 
"exceedingly satisfied” with the 
trip and had brought back 350 dif­
ferent types of plant life not 
found In the Russian northland.
An RCAP North Star aircraft 
carral the botanists on the trip. 
The stop nt Cambridge Bay was 
not scheduled. The plane was to 
land at Resolute Bay originally 





PRINCE RUPERT (CP) — 
Fears that four persons were 
I drowned in the Skecnq river dur­
ing the weekend have been con­
firmed with the discovery of a 
body and a wrecked car in the 
turbulent stream.
RCMP at Terrace, 75 miles 
cast of hero, said they have 
found the body of Mr.s. Percy 
Kennedy, about 36, of Usk, B.C., 
in a car which was resting front 
down in about 20 feet of water.
It was found in the river at 
the edge of Highway 16, eight 
miles cast of Kwinitsa. *
Mrs. Kennedy’s was the second 
body recovered from the river 
since, the mishap, believed to 
have occurred early Saturday 
morning. The body of Mrk. Perry 
Bolton was found Sunday, .
Police, aided by friends and 
relatives; of the missing, are still 
searching for the bodies of Mr. 
Bolton and Leo Therricn, 24, also 
of Usk.
MR. K. TO CHINA
' WASHINGTON (AP) -  U.S.i 
offlclhls have indicated there 
is a strong possibility that Pre­
mier Khrushchev may end , his 
Amorienn tour next month with 
a , jet flight to Communist Chinn 
by way of, AIn.skn.' Tlic propa­
ganda effect on Aslans of his 
sudden , apponrnnee at Peiping’s 
10th ahniversary c c lobration 





Iti this last of three ariloles 
baaed on an Associated Press 
•urvey, Sam Dawson. AP bust- 
ness news analyst, dUcusars 
current, tidnkinir on the steel 
strike’s sftermlilh.
By SAM DAWSON 
NEW YORK (AP)-How Is the 
, ilccl s t r i k e  nffecUng United 
States defeneq llidu.stries -t ''Hal 
iiVthU tImc of world tcn.ilon7 
Will the iiicren.'ic in si.';:, tin- 
j)orls hold over to plague t|u» 
domestic mljls nftcr tho strike? 
Whnt do the users of steel
the strike s end more foreign 
stwl will bo coming Into thc'U.S. 
Thofic who will discuss the 
.*)tand nre saying 
Inflation has gpt to bo stopped
think about tho Industry'iii stood 
In tho strike and omut the 
ehnneo ,of luiylng higher prices
sonic p laco ,”  'The c loser th ey  a rc  
l.V'lf, the m ore
tic product. U. S, steel makers 
are losing this business now. 
They won't got nil of It back 
after the strike Is over."
.wtion the mills om'rato lignlnT 
’ Associated P r o 8.1 I'eixirtcrH. 
who asked these questions In nil 
of the country, found that 
present sufqillcs will Inst' holders 
e( dcfecKKi conftracu nnywhera 
from Ihb October to mtd-1060,'
BUY FOIREION STSEI.
, TlKor fliRt nevcrnl users of steel 
buylmt foreign ihctal, oven if it 
costs \more, and predicting Umt 
If a opmcstic price rise follows
to  the industry  it 
yocnl, they prove to ’ be. Most, 
how ever, decline to be quoted on 
the I.SSUCS,
Foreign steel plnys nn incrensr 
l»g part in the planning of many 
comimnles. Tlioinas C, Fogarty, 
prMldcnt of (^ontinentni Can. 
anys:. "We've jieen Imjiortlng 
steel from Wales since April. . . . 
Mosh of thl.H'steel costs us more 
than we usually pny.”
WII.1. I.OBE IIUaiNl<:88 . *
A western manufacturing com- 
huying stc^l from French' 
and Delglnn plants. An executive | 
soya It's n stopgap measure, "but] 
If domestic rates «ro hiked after 
the strike, stcli'l comimnles In this 
country will lose more business 
to foreign producera.”
And n Seattle manufacturer 
who dccllnc.H use of hl« name 
says; ”|Y>rclgw steel can be de­
livered cheaper than tho domes-
d u r X ble
FREE
COLOR
C H A R I^
VALLEY
Builtfing Mafcriali Lid.
1095 Eflls Bt. PO 2-2122
T
Tremendous Savings on HomeFurnishings during BENNETTS
A U G U S i ¥
Our yearly money-saving events for every 
home in town brings you LUXURY and 
QUALITY in everything but price. Home­
makers KNOW that during this once a year 
event savings are worthwhile. SHOP EARLY 
WHILE ASSORTMENTS ARE AT THEIR BEST! „
Special O f fe r ! !
127-piece to set a table with service for eight in
CHIN A  - STEAAWARE - FLATWARE
95T h e  d e lig h tfu l d in n e rw a re  se t c o m e s  in  a  c h o ic e  o f flo ra l p a tte rn s . T h e  s im p le  a ttra c tiv e  f la tw a re  w il g ra c e  a n y  tab le . T h e  32  p iec e  g lassw a re  ad d s u p  to  a n  e x tra o rd in a ry  va lue . 
B u y  th e  c o m p le te  se t ......... ....... ........ ......... .... c o m p le te
N O  D O W N
Add your purcliase to your budget




Complete with Pullout Aerial, 
Earphone and Battery,
Only 1 6 ^^
2 Burner, White Enamelled
H O T PLAT
during this Furniture Event.
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H q u ip p ed  w ith  o ffse t w h ee l a n d  a ll steel c a rr ia g e , 
2 cycle  m o to r  w ith  reco il s ta r te r  a n d  f itte d  w ith  
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I'l V'
STORES LTD.
KELOWNA -  VERNON -  P E N T ia O N - WESTBANK -  KAMLOOPS
I |“ | £>Hto8«d check for $12.50, pUoi* |
I  *---' IMBd HTWntdtOltly ■
I r n  lommttrtitMclinlfoniinOfnorMobout i 
• 2«iu»h O v o li ly  “ P r iv o l t  fhotv#** *
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